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STANDARDIZATION
Extrac;t efficiency: 65%
(i.e. 

- 
1 pound of 2-row tr)alt, which l:Es

a patential extract value of | .O37 in one
gallan of water, wauld yield a wort af
1.424.)

Extract values
for rnalt extract:
liquid mait extract
(LME) =1933 1.63t
dried mat extract (DME) = 1 .O45

Potential
extract for grains:
2 row base matts = 1.037-1.o38
wheat malt = 1.O37
6 row base malts = 1 .O35
Munich mat = 1-O35
Vienna rnalt = 1.O35
crystal malts = 1 .033-1 .O35
chocolate malts : ] O34
dark roasted grais = 1 .424-1 .C26
flaked maire and rice : 1 .O37 1 .O38

Hops:
We caculate lBUs based on 25t% hop
uti ization for a one hour boil of hop pel
ets at specif c gravltes eSS than 1 O5O.
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in one great special issue!

25 project plans include:
Cooler Mash Tun

Continuous Sparging System
Countertop All-Grain System

Electric Heat Stick
Convert Brew Pot to Kettle

Convert Keg to Kettle
Counterpressure Bottle Filler

Portable Kegerator
Rebuild a Keg & Spunding Valve

Counterflow Wort Chiller
Recirculating Wort Chiller

Carboy Spray Wand
Keg & Carboy Cleaner

Tap Handles
Home Kegerator
Nitro Kegerator

Glycol Fermenter
lnline Aerator

Yeast Stir Plate
lnline Thermometer

Pump Toolbox Combination
Water Filter

Randall-Style Hop Filter
French Press Hopback

Hop Dryer

The Ultimate Do-lt-Yourself guide for
homebrewers! Includes the best projects

stories to run in BYO magazine over the past
16 yearsl All projects include a pads & tools

list as well as detailed instruct ons on the
build and pictures to help guide you through

the project. All this for just $10.00 retail!

This special newsstand-only
issue is available at better

homebrew retailers or order today
online at brewyourownstore,com

Also available by calling
ao2-362-3981

- Attention homebrew supply shop owners -call us today at 802-362 3981 to
discuss volume discounts to resell the BYO 25
Great Homebrew Projects issue in your shop



what's happening at
BYO.COM

Cork Your Tripels
After you ve brewed
a tasty tripel like
those in Chris
Colby's story on
page 36, you'll need
to store it. If you
want to bottle it,
follow these instruc-
tions for bottling

Belgian-style
tioned) beers.

(as well as bottle condi-

www. byo. com/component/resourc
elartlclell94l

Grow Hops in Containers
If you arent ready
to plant a home-
brew garden - or
you just dont have
space - you can
still grow hopsl
Follow Chris
Colby s advice for
planting rhizomes
rn containers.

www. byo. com/componenthesourc
e/article/1926

New To Homebrew Blog
:;- Dont let a sea oF

homebrewing
experts intimidate
you - everybody
starts homeb.ewing
as a begtnner.
Check out BYO's
blog by Richard

Bolster, who is a novice homebrewer
learning the ropes, for a little reassur-
ance that homebrewing takes a little
natienea end nar+ira
www. byo. com/blogs/blogger/
Richard%20Bolster/
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Honey storage
lam a beekeeper. Ialso use honey for baking (preserves

freshness longer), cooking and flavoring. I take exception
to your claim to store honey in a cool, dark place

("Brewing with Honey, " March-April 2012). That may be

so for some honeys, but generally speaking honey stored
below 55-60 oF will crystallize quickly, sometimes in as

few as a couple ofdaysl As for overall storage ofhoney,
anyplace in the kitchen will work as long as it is around

60'F or slightly warmer. And it has never seemed to
matter to any honey I produce or use if the honey was

behind a cabinet door or on an open shelf So anyplace is

pretty alright for most honey.
And I need to add here that honey should never be

fed to infants. While honey will not grow bacteria, it can

give children under I year ofage a host of problems, some

of which can be deadly.
Keep on brewrng, and passing on great recipes.

Janice Hamilton
Roge rstt i I I e, Ten ne ssee

The National Honey Board recommends storing processed

honey at 64-75'F (18-24 "C) and unprocessed honey below

50 "F (0 "C). [Somewhat confusingly, they also claim that
the ideol storage temperature for both types of honey is

32 'F (0 'C).1 The board lists 52-59 "F (ll-15 "C) as the

tempercture range in which honey is most likely to crystal-
lize. So, storing honey above 60 "F should indeed be safe and
reduce the risk of crystallization.

Of course, crystollization isn't harmful in any way and

can be undone by gently warming the honey (for example,

by placing the contoiner in a warm wdter bath). Thanks for
your letter and give our best to your bees.

Screw canning
l'm reading your clones fiom cans issue (March-April
2012), and specifically the part about canning at home. A
friend of mine was recently visiting his daughter in Japan

and they have cans with a screw on lid. I have yet to see

it, I think I'll ask him ifl can get one to use on bottling day

contributors

Darren Foulds is a homebrewer
and gardener from Thunder Bay,

Ontario. He has combined his

two interests into a single blog

- The Brew Carden: Where
Homebrewing Beer and Gardening
Meet. (lt can be found on the web at

wwrar. brewgarden . ca) .

In this issue, Darren discusses the possibilities for
growing the bitter components ofhomebrew in your
own garden.

Ofcourse, this means hops and therei also

more advice on growing hops in this issue's "Tips from
the Pros" column, on page l3 - but he also discusses

other plants that can be grown and used to bitter a
gruit (a beer bittered with herbs instead ofhops).

Tim Hack is a stay-at-home dad

and homebrewer living outside of
Chicago, Illinois. (His wife is an

electrical engineer and a budding
homebrewer as well).

ln the summers Tim likes to
grow vegetables, berries, fruit and

his own hops, all of which are fair game for brewing
ingredients. ln the winter he spends a fair amount of
his time remodeling parts ofthe house - including

the homebrewery, where he devised his DIY carboy
hangers to free up space on the floors and counter-
tops. If you could use a little more space where you

brew, check out Tim's oflthe-wall hanger design in
"Projects" on page 65.

Terry Foster was born in London,
England and holds a PhD in chem-
istry from the University of London
He now lives part ofevery year

near New Haven, Connecticut,
where he often brews commercrally

with the brewers at BruRoom@BAR

- New Haven's first brewpub.
Terry is known to many homebrewers as the

aut\or of tIrc Pqle A/e and Porter books in the Classic

Beer Style Series (Brewers Publications) as well as

many articles in Brew Your Own.
In this issue, trry does double duty. First, on

page 52, he takes us back in time to recreate a beer

recipe first published in 1503 - around the time ofthe
first Ti-rdor King, Henry Vll. Terry also tackles the
topic ofblending beers in the brewery in his
"Techniques" column on page 57.

BYO.OOM May-June 2Ol2
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and see how it goes. I thought yor.r guys might be inter-
ested into looking into this as a viable option.

Brandon Rich
Denver, Colorqdo

Speed kills
(or at least harshes your mellow)
In response to the article, " Speeding up your all-grain
day" in the March- Aprll2012 issue by Dave Louw, I

would like to quote Cha/ie Papazian,"Relax . . . have a
homebrew" Have you forgotten that beaudful slogan?
Why would a homebrewer want to speed up the relax-
ing process of homebrewing? It's the "Microwave-
America" mentality that has become so widespread in
peoplet way ofthinking. lf you want to speed up the
process . . . go buy your beer at the sto.e! Life is too
short already.

Gordon Theall
Whitesboro, Texas

Some homebrewers might cite the JAct that life is short as a
reason they would want to speed up a brew day. We aren't
trying to tell anyone they must do it that way; we're just
giving them the informotion so they can make an informed
choice. Relax and don't worry if you prefer, or wind yourself

tighter thdn a watch spring if that's whot keeps you ticking

- in either mse, do enjoy your homeorewt

Project modifications
Thank to Jay Cummings and BYO for an easy to follow
project (January-February 2012)! | liked Jay's ideas and
began to copy his design until I hit a snag - 4x4x4 junc-
tion boxes were unavailable locally.

I wondered why not use a Radio Shack proiect box
and then realized the dimension challenges that Jay
avoided by using a 4 inch high box instead ofa 2 inch
one. He overlaos the controller and the outlet inside!
Using a Radio Shack 4x6x2 box can be done, though, but
it's very close. The controller STC|000 takes a 7l mm
wide hole and the proiect box has 75 mm clearance
between the screw bosses! Close, but workable. And to
make the duplex outlet fit, simply bend repeatedly and
break off the entire end tabs normally used in a house
box. lt then fits nicely. So you have 6 inches inside to
work with and the controller and outlet can be mounted
in the opposing 4 inch ends.

And one tip I discovered that really made cutting the
outlet holes easier was to get an outlet cover plate and
attach it to the outside ofthe box and use it as a guide.
No tracing outlines required. This allows you to use anv

Weyermain : Superb German Malts

rVeyermann is Germanyt oldest and finest maltster, producing a wide range ofbarley, wheat and rye malts rc optimize every beer!

. Supe* quality Pilsner, Pale Ale, Venna aid Mrurich base malts

. Specialty malts to match iust about any recip€

' Weyermann crystal and roast malts are produced in rotary roasting drums rarher than in the usual flatbed kilns,
producing a more consistent, high quality end product
. NEW authentic Bavarian Pilsner mart
. SINAMAR@ Liquid All-Malt beer colodng extracr now available in 4 oz. bottles for the homebrewerl

\Websites for more information Specs & orher great stuff:
www.VeyermannMalt.com wwwCrosby-Bakercom Email: Info@Crosby-Baker.com

Call us for 1.800.999.2440

Distributed in rhe United States by Crosby & Baker,
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regular household outlet and attach it with the center
mounting screw that is normally used for the cover plate.

Rudy Mayer
via email

Liked lager yeast article
I recently started receiving your magazine. I am new to
brewing and I am learning new things every week. I real-
ly enjoyed your article on the origins of lager yeast
(January-February 2012). lt was well-written and easy

to understand. Thanks for the historical perspective and

the link to modern science. Keep up the good work. Iwill
definitely renew the subscription next year.

Brian O'Day
via email

New life for Falstaff Plant
I loved Bill Piercei a.ticle on Falstaffin the January-

Fe5ruarv 2Ql2 issue. Living in New Orleans, where an

immense Falstaffbrewery building stood abandoned for
decades, I can happily report that it has found new life as

a condominium and apartment complex. The developer

took great pains to preserve and play up the heritage of
the building, preserving the statue ofFalstaff at the

entrance and completely restoring the 100-foot+ sign and

weather ball. You can see the restored building at:
http://thefalstaffapartments.com/

Creg Hackenberg
New Orleans, Louisiana

ln search of darkness
I brewed the recipe as listed in the December 20ll issue

for Brooklyn Brewery's Local 2 clone. I realized, a little
too late, that the recipe was missing something in the
grain billto provide the "dark" aspects ofthis ale. Can
you please provide the remaining grain bill ingredients so I

can give this great brew another try?
Steve Bayans

vio emaiI

Garrett Oliver Brewmaster at Brooklyn Brewery, responds,

"l don't think we did miss anything, though perhaps I need-

ed to add some details of the candi sugar syrup. The syrup'

from Ravico in Belgium, is known as'D2.' It is very dark,

and appears nearly black. 1.3 lbs (0.59 ke) ofth;s syrup'

fully added, will give a foirly deep color That said, we do

add Simpson's chocolate mab, but only l5 lbs. (6.8 kg)'

which is less than l% ofour grist. Mr Boyans may wish to

add approximately 2 ounces (56 g) of chocolate mab to

deepen the color a bit." eto

BYO.COM May-June 2012



homebrew
nation
READER PROFILE

Brewer: Justin Baldwin

Hometown, State: Gooding, ldaho

Years brewing: 12 years

Type of brewer: All-grain

Homebrew setup (volume,
style, efficiency): A 5-gallon (19-L)
Frankenstein system consisting ofa 9-ga!

reader recipe
JUSTIN BALDWIN'S

BRUCELLOSIS
(5 gallons/1g L,

all-grain)
oG = 1.068 FG = 1.019

IBU = 66 SRM = 40 ABV = 6.3%

Ingredients
l0 lb. (4.5 kg) Maris Otter pale

ate malt
1.38 lb. (0.63 kg) Munich malt
I Ib. (0.45 kg) crystal malt (40 "L)
I lb. (0.45 kg) chocolate malt
0.5 lb. (0,23 kg) malted oats
0.25 lb. (0. I l) black patent malt
0.19 lb. (86 g) coffee malt
12 AAU Chinook hops (60 min)

(l oz.l28 gat l2olo alpha acids)
6 AAU Chinook hops (30 min)

(0.5 oz./14 g at 12% alpha acids)
6 AAU Chinook hops (5 min)

(0.5 oz.l14 e at 12% alpha acids)
London Ale yeast

Step by step
Mash grain in 4.5 gallons (17-L) of
water at 153 "F (67 "C) for 7Q
minutes. Sparge with 4.5 gallons
(17-L) of 165 'F (79 'C) water

Boil the wort for 60 minutes.
At the beginning ofthe boil, add
I oz. (28 g) ofChinook, Add
0.5 oz. (14 g) at 30 minutes and
5 minutes.

Three days before brew day
make a starter. Pitch into wort at
66 "F (19 'C) and let the beer raise
in tempurature to 68 'F (20 "C).
Hold here for a few weeks and it
should have a FG of 1.019.

Carbonate to 2 volumes of
CO2. Store at cellar tempera-
tures. This beer is best after a few
weeks but will store for a couple
of years.

social homebrews

lon (34-L) brewpot, an 8-gallon (30-L) cooler and a 5-gallon (19 L) electric
coffee pot.

Currently fermenting: A 9o-shilling Scottish ale.

What's on tap/in the fridge: A dry-nibbed cacao stout, a hoppy
American brown and a nutty English brown ale.

How I started brewing: In college, I developed a taste for craft beer
but couldnt afford to buy it, so I starting making it. My first beer was an
unmitigated disaster, each brew since then has been slightly less ofa wreck.

My blog/website: 1,001 Ways to Screw Up Beer:
http: //screwupbeerblogspot.com

reader tip
Martin Parmer
Calhoun, eeorgia
THE HOP SPIDER (from
"Prolects in the December 20ll
issue ofBYO) can also double as
an additional fil[er when draining
the mash tun. lt caught some fine
particulates that were getting
rhrough my grarn bed. Just
thoerght Id sharel

byo.com brew polls
Whot do you think obout croft

brewconning trends?
I don't like it - long live bottles! 38yo
ft's great, I love beer in a can 28o/o

It's ok, but not a biq deal 2670
Whatever, I have ndopinion Bolo

Join BYO on Facebook:
www.facebook.com/
BrewYourOwn

Follow BYO on TWitter at:
@BrewYourOwn
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what's new?

Brooklyn Brewery Steve Hindy
Series Beer Kits

aa

Brew your own Brooklyn Brewery-
approved beer with the brewery! two
Steve Hindy Edition beer making kits.
Each kit contains everything you need to
make a l-gallon batch of Browo Ale or
Chocolate Stout rs rncluded. Each krr
includes step-by-step instructions for
brewing either a brown ale or a choco
late stout complete with grain, hops and

yeast as well as a racking cane, thermometer, clear vinyl tubing
wrth clamp. l-gallon (3 8-L) glass fermenrire iue, sanitrzrng
cleanser, airlock and screw-cap stopper.
$45 per kit, available at http://store. brooklynbrewery. com

The Homebrewing Calendar
This calendar is an easy-to-use chart for
knowing what to brew and when. A great
refurence for any brewer who has ever won
dered when to start brewing a Mdrzen for
Oktoberfest, this handy chart will guide you
through whar to brew this season. Download
the image for free in 28x48 inches or 34x58
inches, or order a copy on heavy archival
paper and ink in custom sizes.
www. homebrewing.com/articles/
home-brewing-calendar php

New American Brewers Guild Classes
The American Brewers Cuild has annouoced
two new classes for 2012: "Grain to Class and
Boots-On Brewing," a seven-day course in the
science, art and practical essentials ofproduc-

"rnxc 
scrioor ing quality beer (July 29th to August 4th,

$2,350); and "Brewing Science for the Advanced
Homebrewet" a two day weekend program aimed at describ-
ing the essentral brewing science underpinning the process of
brewing (September 8th and 9th, $550). Both classes will take
place at The American Brewers Guild's 5,600 square foot,
modern facility rn Middlebury, Vermont.
www.abgbrew.com

calendar

May 5
Greg Noonan Memorial
Homebrew Competition
South Burlington, Vermont
The 3rd annual BJCP-sanctioned Greg
Noonan Homebrew Cornpetition will be
held this year at the Knights oi Columbus
Hall in South Burlington, Vermont. In

addition to the Best of Show award, The
Vermont Pub & Brewery will choose an
entry to be the winner of the
Brewmasters Cup. The winning beer will
be brewed at the brewpub.
Deadline: April 20
Entry Fee: $6.00
Contact: Lewis Greitzer,

lewis@together.net (802) 598-9972
Web: wwwmashers.otg/ comp _2O1 2/

comp_pagel.html

May 19
Annual BEER Brew Off
St. James, New York
Brewers East End Fevival homebrew c ub
(B.E.E.R.) is holding its I6th annual
homebrew competition once again. The
Brewer's Cup winner will have their beer
brewed at John Harvard's Brew Hous-o.
The doors will be open to the public at 4
pm for the awards ceremony.
Deadline: lvlay 12
Entry Fee: $6 per entry
Contact: Matt Bollerman,

mbollerm@suffolk.lib.ny.us
Web: http://beerhbc.orgl

June 2
MontreAlers Ale & Lager
Throwdown
Montreal, Qu6bec
The annual M.A.L.T. competition hosted
by the N,4ontreAlers homebrew club s
open to all homebrewers across Canada
and entries wll be accepted in al cate
gories of the 2008 BJCP Style Guidel nes
except mead and cider.
Deadline: May 5
Enlry Fee: $7 per entry
Contact: Anthony Wilson,
competition@montrealers. ca
Web: http://montrealers.ca,/

competition.htm

BYO,COM May-June 2Ol2 I
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homebrew nation

fomgbrew drool systems
IJul'f alo 'li'ar:e Ilrr:wcrv
Jeff Trimble . Carlisle, Indiana

N/y friends (Dick Knotts, Kyler Knotts) and I

have been brewing for a couple of years

now, and wanted to step up our produc-

tion, so we decided to make a new brew-
ing set up. We do extract brewing in the
interest ot saving time, so this system was
designed to do just that,

We started with (3) 'ls-gallon (57-L)

Blichmann brew kettles, Blichmann burn-
ers and a March pump. We can pump

water or wort lrom any kettle to any other
kettle with the pump and plumbing set up
we have, This helps tremendously to top
off a kettle to the proper level for the boil.

When the boil is complete we pump

through a Chillzlla into our fermenters
through the same plumbing. We have a
thermometer at the exit ot the chiller with a
valve to control our exit temperature. All of
our plumbing is sweat itted copper to
keep it neat and easy to clean. We have a
water filtration system mounted on the set
up also. All three burners are equipped
with electric spark igniters.

The stainless steel graling we used came
trom a triend that works in coal mining.
The metal lrom the frame and the plumb-

ing were sourced from local industrial sup-
ply stores. The kettle and burners we
ordered on the Web. We have put roughly

S3,000 nto the s6tup, about hall what a

similar set up costs to buy new.

So far we have made 40 gallons (151 L) of
beer (over tn/o days) with this setup and
we are planning more 2o-gallon (76-L)

sessions. The best feature of our brewery?
No lifting hot heaw kettles - the pump

does all the work!
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beginner's block

BITTERING BASICS
by betsy parks

I fyou want to make a balanced
l.
I Deer, you neeo lo Know some-

I thing about bittering. The alpha

acids in hops bring bitter flavor to
your beer so that you can balance

out the sweetness ofthe malt.
Hops are generally divided into

two types: bittering and aroma
(although some hops can be ,.rsed For

both bittering and aroma). Bittering
hops usually have higher percentages

ofalpha acids, which are the com-
pounds responsible for rhe bitter fla-
vor, than aroma hops. For example,
Calena, one of tlre most commonly
used bittering hops in US commer-
cial brewing, can have anywhere
from l0 to 14% alpha acids.

Compare that to Cascade, a hop
commonly used for aroma in US

ales. which can have 4.5 to 8% alpha

acids. The higher alpha acids in

Galena or other bittering hops

means that you could use less hops

to bitter your beer than if you used a
lower-alpha aroma hop, which can
mean the difference bewveen buying
a halfounce ofhops or two ounces.
The aromatic qualities ofhops tend
to get boiled away, especiatly when
added at the beginning ofthe hop
schedule, so brewers sometimes use

a more generic bittering hop at the
beginning of the boil without affect-
ing the taste of the beer too much
and save their money for adding
aroma hops later in the boil or after
the boil is over. But like everything in

brewing there are brewers who
seemingly contradict the rules. The
traditional noble hop varieties grown
in and around Germany are prized
for aroma, but historically have also

been prized for tlreir "soft" bittering
properties. Some brewers still use

these relatively expensive and lower
alpha varieties for bittering.

Hops need to be boiled to get
the bitterness into the beer. When
tlre bittering hops are added during
the boil, the alpha acids isomerize -
that is, the resins are changed into

different forms that are more water
soluble, which are then dissolved
rnto the wort. The more alpha acids
in the brewpot, t.he more bitter the
beer lt can take anprvhere from 45
to 90 minutes of boiling to isomerize
rhe alpha acids. The longer the hops
are boiled, the greater the utilization
(up to a point). This is important
because timing is everything: ifyou
want to extract a lot ofbitterness
you will boil the hop longer; less bit-
terness and more aroma means less

boil time. Be sure to follow the hop
schedule in your recipe closely.

You will see in BYO recipes that
hops are measured in ingredients as

AAUs, Alpha Acid Units, which is a

measurement that applies only to 5-
gallon (19-L) batches. For example,
in the recipe for "The Replicator" on
page 12, the first bittering hop added

to the boil is Magnum: "7 AAU
Magnum hop pellets (60 min,) (0.5

oz.l14 g of 14 "/o alpha acid)." This is

expressed this way because each

batch ofhops rs measured for its per-

cent alpha acids ('/"AA), which is
the amount ofbitterness the hops

will provide to a beer based on mea-

surements taken in a lab using a
spectrophotometer and solvent
extraction. The higher the number,

the more bitter the hop. The num-
ber ofounces of hops to use is multr-
plied by its alpha acids to get the
alpha acids unit (AAU number).

The International Biftering
Unrrs (lBU) scale measures the ana-

lytical bitterness in beer and does

not always correlate with perceived

brLterness. Lower values are less bit-
ter and higher levels are bitterer. You

wrll see hops used for bittering mea-
sured lhis way in homebrew recipes,
such as in the recipe statistrcs at lhe
beginning ofeach recipe in BYO.
You will also see this information
printed on labels for finished craft
beers - especially those with an

emphasis on hops, such as double or
imperial lPAs.

wo 
l,t't,\

. cleans grout

. removes stains
from carpets

. can be used in
your dishwasher
and washing
machine!

It does so much,
you might need to buy

a bigger container!

Biode gradable, Eff ective
& User-Friendly

Visit your local
homebrew store to find

this great product.

Five StarChemicals
& Supply,Inc.

(8001 782-7019

wwwlivestarchsmicals.com
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homebrew nation
oy marc manrn

RECENTLY A FRIEND AND I TOOK TWO DAYS TO
DRIVE AROUND CENTRAL TEXAS (I\,4AINLY AUST N) TO VISIT NEW BREWERIES. ON
OUR WAY TO FREDRICKSBURG WE WEBE DRIVING THROUGH JOHNSON C TY AND
NOTICED A SIGN FOR PECAN STREET BREWING, THEY HAD ONLY BEEN OPEN FOR
A COUPLE OF I\4ONTHS BUT THEY ALREADY HAD SIX HOUSE BREWED BEERS ON
TAP N,'IY FAVORITE WAS THE PALE ALE. I WOULD LOVE TO KNOW HOW THEY CRE.
ATE THIS TASry BEER, CAN YOU HELP?

PHILLIP JENKINS
HOUSTON, TEXAS

; recenrlv flew to Ausrin. Texas to

I vrsrt Frrends from the local club.

I the Austin Zealots, where lhad
earlier served as "Primary Fermenter.
Since a side trip to Johnson City
makes for a leisurely drive through
what is arguably the prettiest part of
Texas I decided to check out Pecan
Street Brewing myself

The bar and restaurant Armadillo
World Headquarters is one of the
most famous in Austin partially
because Janis Joplin played informally
here. While working at the Armadillo,
owners Tim and Patty Elliott met and
developed their love ofgood beer.
They opened Pecan Street in 20ll
after renovating the old Blanco

County Supply building in Johnson
City, which was built in the 1950s. rt
is located right next to the 1890s
countv Jarl and that became the ongrn
ofthe name for their most popular
beer, County Jail Pale Ale.

Their son and brewmaster, Sean
Elliott, discovered craft beer in 2000
while Iiving in Fort Collins, Colorado.
Afrer five year< of homebrew,ng he

traveled to England to attend Brewlab
in Sunderland and achieved the
Certificate of Practical Brewing. He
also voluntee.ed to assist in a local
English brewery to further develop his
skills. Now, all oftheir beers are based
on his previous homebrew recipes.
They plan to sell about 350 barrels

thrs year.

I too found their beers to be ver y
good. The pale ale is clear, clean and
crisp. The straw-colored body is

topped by a fine white head. The late
addrtron hops combrred with aggres-
sive dry hopping lead to a remarkable,
intense hop nose. The magnum hops
provide a smooth bitterness that more
than balances the rich maltiness.

Phillip, now you can enjoy your
new favorite pale ale anytime because
you can "Brew Your Own." For fur-
ther infbrmation about Pecan Street
Brewing Company and their other
fine beers visit the Web site
www.pecanstreetbrewing.com or call
the brewery at 830-868-2500. *"

S,}WD

PECAN STREET BREWING COMPANY'S COUNry JAIL PALE ALE
(5 gallons/|9 L, extract with grains)

oG = 1.050 FG = 1.010 tBU = 40 SFtVt = 10 ABV = 5.2%

hgredients
3.3 lbs. (1.5 k9) Coopers light,

unhopped, malt extract
1.5 lbs. (0.68 kg) dried malt extract
A az. (0.22 kg) 2-row pale malt
22 oz. \0.62 kg) rye malt
10 oz. (0.28 kg) crysta malt (60'L)
5 oz. (0.14 kg) Carapils dextrin malt
7 AAU lvlagnum hops (60 min.)

(O.5 az./14 g ot 14 % alpha acid)
6.5 AAU Cascade hops (10 min.)

\1.0 az /28 g of 6.5% a pha acid)
6.5 AAU Cascade hops (5 min.)

l1 .0 oz /28 g ot 6.50/o alpha acid)
10 AAU Willamette hops (0 min.)

(2 oz./57 g at 
'o/a 

alpha acid)
6.5 AAU Cascade hops (dry hopped)
(1.0 oz./28 g al 6.50/0 alpha acid)
4.6 ,AAU Crystal hops (dry hopped)

{1.25 oz./35 g of 3.650/0
alpha acid)

,/ Tsp. yeast rut ie'lt (last I5 .ni'rules of
the boil)

1/, Tsp. lrish moss (last 30 minutes of the
boil)

White Laos WLP 001 (A.ne.ican Ale) ol

Wyeast 1056 {American Ale) yeast
0.75 cup (150 g) of corn sugar ior

priming (if bottling)

Step by Step
Steep the crushed grain in 2 gallons
(7.6 L) of water at 152 'F (67 oC) for 30
minutes. Remove grains from the wort
and rinse with 2 quarts (1.8 L) of hot
water. Add the liquid and dry malt
extracts and boil for 60 minutes. While
boiling, add the hops, lrish moss and
yeast nutrient as per the schedule. Add
the wort to 2 gallons (7.6 L) of cold
water n a fermenter and top off with
cold water up to 5 gallons (19 L).

Cool the wod ro 75'F (24'Cj Pilc'l
your yeast and aerate the wort heavily.
Allow the beer to cool to 68 'F (20 .C).

Hold at that temperature until fermenta-
tion is complete. Transfer to a carboy,
avo d ng any sp'ashing lo prevent aeral
ing the beer and add the Cascade and
Clslal dry hops. Allow rhe beer ro con
dition for one week and then bottle or
keg. Allow the beer to carbonate and

age for two weeks and enjoy your
County Jall Pae Ale clone.

All-grain option:
This s a si.rgle step iT{us.or rna.n Lrs ng
an additional 3 lbs. (1.36 kg) 2 row pae
malt and 3.5 lbs. (1.58 kg) of N.4aris

Otter pale malt to replace the liquid and
drled malt extracts. N.4ix the crushed
grains with 3.7 gallons 0 4 L) of 172 'F
(78 "C) water to stabilize at 152 "F
(67'C) for 60 minutes. Sparge dowy
with 175 'F (79 rc) water. Collect
approximately 6 gallons (23 L) of wort
runoff to boil for 60 minutes. Reduce lhe
60 minute hop addition to 0.4 oz. (11 g)
Magnum hop pelets (5.6 MU) to allow
for the higher utilization factor of a full
wort boil. The remainder of this recipe
and procedures are the same as the
extract with grains recipe.

Note: Sean recommends a 75 minute
boil for an all grain batch to further
caramelize the wort.
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Growing Hops
From planting to haryest

IF YOU'VE BEEN EYEING THE SIDE OF YOUR HOUSE FOR PLANTING

SOME HOPS, THIS SHOULD BE THE YEAR TO FINALLY DO IT, IN THIS

ISSUE, TWO HOP GROWERS ADVISE ON PLANTING SOME HOP HILLS

IN YOUR BACKYARD BREWING GARDEN.

ops grow pretty well across
most of the United States,

but not so well in the
south. They prefer to grow above the
35" latitude, and really prefer 45o.

That's not to say that they wont grow
in other parts of the country and the
world, but that's where they're more
native. Historically hops were first
cultivated in Western Europeal coun-
tries like Germany, and those latitudes
are where they tend to do really well.

Will hops grow otherwise? Yes

and no. I get calls from people in
places like southern Florida and where
it doesnt freeze in the winter, and the
fact is they're probably not going to do
well. Hops like to get frozen in the
wrnter They are also phoLoperiodic,

which means that they need longer

days during the growing season in

order to flower. In southern locales,

closer to the equator, where the days

and nights are more equal. the hops

wont get enough light long enough to
gncourage them to flower. You can

overcome this by supplementing light
with a floodlight to try and match the
days in a 45'-like latitude (like ours rn

Corvallis, Oregon).
lfyou are planting hops in the

right zone and wanted to plant a few
rhizomes, ld say try planting an aroma
and a hrgher alpha hop and see how it
goes. For example, an aroma hop like

Cascade and a Nugget or Oalena for
higher alphas. Both ofthose varieties
are farrly vigorous and disease resis-
tant and if you did well you could
probably get perhaps a pound or up to
two pounds ofhops from one plant.

The problems that come up for
home hop growers stem from the
thinking that they dont think they
need to pay attention to the bines.

People think you can plant these
things and let them go. They wont

water them, the bines get mildew,
aphids, Japanese beetles and so on
and they dont spray. I dont care
where you're growing hops, they can
all get pests or disease. Commercial
growers have a very vigorous spray
program to combat powdery mildew,
hop aphids and spider mites, the prob-

lems just depend on where you grow
Dry climates can have more problems

with spider mites, for instance.
Regardless ofwhere you grow

watch the underside ofthe leaf-
that's where the aphids and the mites
like to hang out. Check out my web-
site http: //freshops.com/hop-
growing/hop-gardening for pictures of
pests and molds to look out for lfyou
find yourself with a problem it is bet-
ter to nip it in the bud eady. Yotr can
spray your bines with a small backpack
blower. I use a that kind of blower
sprayer with a tank on it to get the
leaves really blowing - whatever you
spray itt got to touch the leaves and

the insects. You have to decide if
you're going to go organic or not, too.
I try and stay as organic as possrble,

but sometimes I have to break out the
big guns.

Hops also need to be watered a

lot in the first year. The first year rs

spent establishing roots, so give them
frequent shallow waterings. Once
they get mature, the roots go three
or four feet down and you can give

them less frequent deep waterings
with drip irrigation.

You should also fertilze - aoy-
thing that gr ows as brg as a hop brne in

three months needs nitrogen. Tiy an

all purpose fertilizer like Miracle Crow,
or just add lots ofcompost and

' 
manure to the soil when you plant. If
you want to be sure ofwhat you
need, look at yotrr local soil and talk to
local nursery staffin your area.

tips from the pros

Dave Wil s. Owner and FounCer of
Freshops n Phiomath. Oregon.

Dave !s a ongt nre homebre\,\/er,

ftop grower ano aso Drews com

merc a1y at the Oregon Tral

Brewery in Corva lis. Oregon

Freshops se ls hops and hop

products to home and crafl

brewers and homebrew retallers

as well as grow ng some l'rops

themselves and buying fresh hops

lrom other producers.
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tips from the pros

Rck Pedersen owner ot
Pedersen Faams n Seneaa

Casl e, New York !",1h l's
wle t-aura Rrck graduated

frorri Corne I Univers ty i|
1981 \r,,ith a BS n vegetable

crops. He planteo lr s first
hops n 1999 alld cufreflii,
fras l1 aores I proditcton.

Pe.lersen Farms sels I5
,.,ar etres ot irops as lresh.

!r'lto e. ground or pe e1ed.

nybody can grow hops on a
small scale. They are fairly easy
to grow and fairly manageable.

In fact some people grow hops just for the
look ofthem - they make patterns on
their house shape ofa heart, cross. Yor.:

dont need a trellis. You can put them on
the side ofa house, barn, flagpole - any-
thing at least l2 feer high (16 feet is betrer.
but 12 is about the minimum).

After yotr plant the first year you
shouldnt expect anything - you may get
a few handfuls ofcones. The first year the
plant is just trying to get started and
healthy. Leave it up after harvest, and har-
vest by hand. The second year, ifevery-
thing goes right, expect about 80% ofthe
crop potential, and third year a full crop.

When planting, mulching doesnt hurt
and helps conserve the water The plants
need to be in full sun - anything less and
you wont get a full crop. They also need
good air movement rather than tucked
into a corner or you will have more disease
problems. They need well-drained sort as

they dont like wet feet - dont plant
them in a spot with a lot of clay or place
where water stands anytime of the year or
they will have a short life.

When you choose what to planr. do
your research. Therei plenty of informa-
tion on the lnternet to help you match
something to where you live. Oregon
State has produced a couple of really good
publications for free with charts with vari-
eties, yield and disease resistance. Your
choice really depends on the climate. The
wetter the location the more you have to
worry about the molds, etc.

One of the things to keep in mind is

harvesting. Harvesting five or six hills is

fun; harvesting 100 hills is not so much
fun. lt nkes abor.rt an hour to prck a vine.
so keep that in mind when you plan your
rhizome purchases-

Ifyou do try growing your own hops,
go on the Internet and talk to other people
who are doing it - there are no end to
the number ofpeople and ideas out there
for growing hops. ivo

l

Vacuum Sealed for
Maximum Pertonmance

Our rew packaging ofiers a substantial
level of protedion to our premium yeast
This rcvolutionary vacuutt -saaling
/€clmology minimizes packaged air,
ofiering maxmum performance
throughout he rated life of our produds.
The nerv package allo,\,S brev\Hs to see
and feel hat the sachet is sealed airtight
and ready for use. iro other bewitlg
jrEast oCfbrs tt rb exta brel of Nucl
assurance.

Get the Dry Yeasl Advantage witj
Dangar P,emium Yeast fiom Lalbmand.

lllor.rmucHm[
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Preventing Oxidation
Gluten-free brewing, keg pressure by Ashton Lewis

DOES ADDING PRE-BOILED WATER TO THE CARBOY AFTER I RACK MY BEER HELP AGAINST OXIDATION {LESS
HEADSPACD OR HURT IT (RISK OF SPLASHING)?

ADAN,I WOODS
BELDING, N,4ICHIGAN

Headspace can cause

oxidation, especially
in secondary fer-
menters- Anything

that is done to eliminate air helps

minimize oxidation. And adding de-

aerated water can reduce the odds of
oxidation, but the process deserves

more than a simple answer. So read

on Adaml
In the parlance of commercial

brewing this method is typically
referred to as high gravity brewing, or
simply HGB. The idea with HGB is
simple; a brewery can expand the pro-
duction capacity ofa fermenting ves-

sel by brewing high gravity wort in the

brewhouse and then diluting the beer

post fermentation. The primary moti-
vation to use HCB is monetary since

fermentation vessels represent a
major expense in terms ofcapital
costs, floor space and labor associated

with cleaning, filling and racking. lt is

faidy common to "extend" a batch by

around 25% between the fermenter
and package with HBC. There are

some breweries who have invested a

lot ofserious talent into very high

gravity brewing (VHCB) and routinely
brew lagers with an original gravity

in-line with a doppelbock, but the
finished color, aroma and flavor ofa
pale lager.

The challenge with HGB, and Par-
ticr.rlarly with VHGB, is that yeast are

temperamental little critters and gen-

erally dont like it when wort gravit'
gets too high. ln a brewery brewing a

large volume ofnormal gravity beer

and a smaller volume of high gravity

specialties it is common to pitch yeast

from normal brews into specials and

then to retire the yeast from the spe-

cial at the end offermentation. But
when you brew everything from high

gravity wort much greater focus is

placed on yeast because ofthe harsh-

er conditions.
Furthermore, the biochemical

pathways used for metabolism are

affected by wort gravity and this has a

direct influence on finished beer

aroma. Most brewers utilizing HGB
methods want to brew beers that
taste very similar to beers brewed at
gravity, meaning no dilution, and

much ofthe research conducted bY

these brewers relates to this particular

"magic trick."
Now onto your question about

water . . . boiling water does indeed

kill microorganisms that may be living

in it and it also decreases the oxygen

content. But the oxygen content does

not get neady as low as some may

believe because even when water ls

boiling it is still being exposed to
atmospheric pressure and the two
variables affecring oxygen solubility in

water are temPerature and pressure.

This means that there is still about
5 ppm ofoxygen dissolved in boiling
water, and this is far, far greater than
the targets of commercial brewers.
Most breweries these days have some

method for making and storing de-aer-
ated, carbonated water (DCW). At
Springfield Brewing Company we
make DCW and use it for filter and

help me mr. wizard

[ (wrren you brew
eveMhing from
high gravity wort
much greater
focus is placed
on yeast because
of the harsher
conditions. t t
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help me mr. wizard

line presses when we move beer. High
gravity brewers use DCW to blend
with beer and the oxygen targets in
DCW are typically less than 20 ppb
. . . or 250 times lower than the oxy-
gen content of boiled water, This
means that topping your fermenter up
with boiled water is actually not a
good method of controlling oxidation.

Most systems used to produce
DCW use gas flushing under vacuum
or membrane diffusion. lt is possible
to strip oxygen from water by bub-
bling nitrogen into it. This is what we
do at Springfield Brewing Company
and empirrcally I know that it works,

but since we curently do not own a
dissolved oxygen meter I do not know
the oxygen content ofour homemade
DCW I do know that when we began
making DCW that oxidized notes in
our beer following filtration (our filter
runs begrn and end wrth water press-
es) disappeared.

To sum it up, this method you pro-
pose using does work, but you need
to use water that is de-aerated by a
better means than boiling. lt also can
be used to stretch your volumetric
yield but you need to plan for this ano
brew beer that is concentrated and
intended for later dilution.

CAN 3-GALLON (1 1-L) BATCHES OF BEER BE FERMENTED IN
s-GALLON (19 L) CARBOYS - PRIIVARY AND SECONDARY?

If yot-r brew a 3-gallon
( I I -L) batch and fer-
ment the beer in a 5-
gallon (19-L) carboy

you will be just fine with respect to
the oxidation issue, and the beer wilt
ferment without other issues. In fact,
having enough headspace to prevent
foamrng over during fermentation is

the norm in commercial breweries
where foam spewing from the top of
uhe fermenter equals beer loss. Thrs
costs money and businesses are not
keen on seeing money flowing from
tanks. However, many breweries see
a benefit from having trub stick to
the fermenter sides and top, and in
some cases false roofs are installed
to help skim this bitter trub from
the beer This is one reason that
brewers who use open fermenters
skim their fermenters.

When fermentation is over you
need to be careful not to oxidize the
beer during racking. Tiansfering 3
gallons (ll L) ofbeer from a S-gallon
(19-L) fermenter into a 5-gallon sec-
ondary fermenter, a clean carboy for
example, is a practice I would perform
with great caution. Since yeasr activi-
ty is very low at this stage ofthe

PAT FIIA,ryATER
BATH, NEW YORK

process you can have real problems
associated with air pickup.

In all honesty, racking beer into a
secondary is a practice frequently
omitted by home and commercial
brewers because it is often times
totally unnecessary. Ifyou are raclvng
bee. onto something, like fruit, then
the practice has merit. Or ifyou plan
on prolonged aging and want to
remove the beer from yeast it also
makes sense. But for most beers with
a two to three week total process
tlme racking into a secondary fer-
menter does not do much.

Aggressively purging carbon
dioxide in the carboy prior to racking
is one way to greatly minimize air
pick-up. The best way to do this is to
put a tube all the way to the bottom
ofthe secondary and slowly flow car-
bon droxide Into the vessel so thaL ir
creates a layer at the bottom ofthe
vessel and pushes the air through the
top. Another method is using a keg for
your secondary; kegs can be filled
wrth water and completely filled with
carbon dioxide before filling. For the
super cautious brewer, this alternative
method allows racking to occur with-
out future worry!

-o
L.f;
lr

-

WE MAIG THEM!
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\()ur !eas! supplier to be sLrre that rt rs.2[,ren iiee Or 1'ou
cnrl qrow vour'own yeasr by beqlnninq \^,tth microb o ogical
platrng. fdLlo,,vccl bv proparaf ion n p1,rtc'n-fiee,,vorl

Cluten iiare extract rs a gTeat \!'a! to nake \'otLr \\'ort
rl. rr r ,. eo.. d I lne

harcl part. Tlrc rtrost comnron grain usctl tirr gluter-fiee
becr rs sorqhunr and the q utc,r free extr'.rcts I have scen are
pradorninatel\ nrade frofir sorghum. Orlrcr- common !luten-
frct' rngredrenrs rncLude honcr sugar iL(:.' and nratze

The challenEe !ha! is oiien faced rs addrnq colors and
|;rvors to sorqhuln malt fbr specialt-v beer s A11 specral
grarns .nade fic-.nr ',.,,heat bar-lel. r,,,e and oats are oft Imits
encl cold extract cn method! lLke vorr icscrrbe do not nrake
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help me mr. wizard

Ingredients like coffee, chocolate, fruit, peppers, spices,

molasses, roasted pumpkin and oak would be easy to use to
augment a relatively bland sorghum extract base. A chipo-
tle porter could be made using ingredients like chicory and

cocoa as a substitute for roasted malt/barlev and the beer

I think that there is nothing wrong with
your equipment or beer I think the problem
is with the way you are setting up your dis-
pense rig. Specifically, I think that your car-

bon dioxide pressure is too low for your lagers.

For the sake ofargument, I will assume that your lagers

are carbonated to a level of2.6 volumes ofcarbon dioxide.
Why do I assume this? Because this is the carbonation level

ofmost lagers. This corresponds to about 13.5 psig at 40 "F
(4.4 oC), a relationship handily displayed in carbon dioxide
solubility tables (go to http://goo.gl/Ch9hu to print out a

copy ofthis snazzy table).
As for the ales, this is where I am guessing, and my

I BOUGHT A KEG SYSTEIV] ALONG WITH A CO2 TANK AND TWO USED s-GALLON (19-L) SODA TANKS, I REBUILT

BOTH IANKS USING NEW O-RINGS AND VALVES, I HAVE I\,4ADE FOUR BATCHES OF BEER S]NCE JUNE, TWO
LAGERS AND TWO ALES, THE ALES ARE ALWAYS CARBONATED, BUT THE LAGERS LOSE THE]R CARBONATION
OVER TIN,4E, ANY SUGGESTIONS?

FREDERIC DREVES
TRAVIFSE CIry T,4ICHIGAN

further flavored with chipotle peppers for richness. You

could also try brewing some sort ofhigh gravity beer, dark-
en it using black treacle, gently spicing with something like

black cardamom powder and then age it on oak (or with
oak chips) to add another layer ofcomplexity.

guess is that you carbonated your ales lower than your
lagers, maybe around 2.45 volumes or l2 psig at 40 'F
(4.4'C). The problem is that you have two kegs ofbeer
stored in one refrigerator and connected to the same gas

tank. lf the tank oressure is adiusted to maintain the car-

bonation level ofyour ales, then your lagers will slowly lose

carbonation during storage. Likewise, ifyour gas pressure is

set for your lagers, the ales will gain carbonation over time.
You can carbonate your ales and lagers to the same carborF
ation level so that you dont need any more equipment. Or,
you can set up a gas manifold with more than one line reg-
ulator and adjust the pressure on the keg to match its car-

bonation level- eYo

MoreBeer.Gom
Homcbwnte; Oumeit Ct Opdatait thlr'e 1995 . l-E0{)-0U)-0t13

Highesf level!
t n novotive Morc bee r! Prod ucts !

. E'ewsculotures . Bpumeiste6
. Conicol Fetmenrerc

Free Shipping!
On ordets ot 559 or morc!

Frce Shipping since 1995
. 48 conliguous sroles

. Some exceptions opply

BestVqlue!
Ftee shipping AND low prices!

. White Labs Vaast: 55.75 . Wwost: 55.75
. Cascqde Hops (2 oz) 52.50
. Mall Extrdcl: 52.&t pet lb

BgSl COtOfOg! snoo n"- tna tcttgest 80 poge brcwing cototog inrhe industry! Reques, one todoy!
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Saison
Spring and summer sipper

ometimes I think defining
saison is a lot like defining
pornography: I know it

when I see it (or rather, taste it).
There is such a wide variation in the
farmhouse ales of Wallonia (the

French-speaking part of Belgium), that
I think it is foolish to state that a beer
brewed by one brewery is a saison

and another beer is not simply
because of relatively small differences
in color, strenglh, or bitterness. The
BJCP takes the approach ofplacing
such beers in the Belgian specialty
category. That is not an unreasonable
approach, but it does seem some-

what limited.
The BJCP defines saison as, 'A

refreshing, medium to strong fruity/
spicy ale with a distinctive yellow-
orange color, highly carbonated, well
hopped, and dry with a quenching

acidity." Many knowledgeable people

would argue wrth many elements ol
that statement, but we should not dis-

count it completely. It does accurately
describe a portion ofthe beers that
most of us would call saison.

The best way to "define" saison

might be to look at the intent ofthe
brewers back in the day. In theory,
they brewed this beer at the end of
the fall for drinking over time through
the warmer months. lt had to be big

enough to last for most ofthe year
but not so strong tiat it was not
quenching and refreshing in the sum-
mer. They used many local ingredi-
ents, and I have read that perhaps rt

was a method ofstoring excess grain.

Let us focus on the narrower
BJCP example. This is a beer of high
fruitiness (think citrus such as oranges
and lemons) with little hop aroma of a
spicy or floral character Light spicy
notes from yeast or spice additions are
often present. The appearance ranges
from golden to pale orange to amber
in color. Malt character is low and
leans more toward bready than
toasty. The BJCP talks about tart
sourness, but that is a function of stor-

age time and bacteria levels- | would
bet that the brewers of old started to
consume their beer as soon as it was
fermented and carbonated. If it was a
good drink later as it soured, that was
fine too. One thing that I think was
important to the beer is adequate

attenuation. Ifthis were a beer to be
consumed during the work ofspring
and summer, then a dry, refreshing
finish would be important.

The base malt for this style is con-
tinental Pilsner malt. Pilsner malt
lends a slightly sweet, grainy malt
character to the beer lfyou can

source it, Belgian Pilsner malt is ideal.

lfyou cannot, do not worry, even the
Belgian brewers use other continental
Pilsner malts. lf you are an extract
brewer, try to use an extract made
from Pilsner malt. While it may seem
like it is not worth the trouble, a beer

like this does not have a lot ofspecial-
ty malts to hide behind, so it is impor-
tant to use a good quality Pilsner malt
extract. While you could use just
Pilsner malt, I think a portion of
Munich, Venna or wheat is a good

addition. lt adds that bready malt
character without being ovedy sweet.
lfyou are going to experiment, keep
the bulk of the specialty malts target-
ed on the grainy/bready malt flavors
(such as biscuit, aromatic, Vienna, or
Munich) and not the sweet ones
(crystal/caramel malts). Howevec a
small amount of crystal malt can help

dial in that orange-type color of the
classic examples. Just be sure tfiat you
do not overdo it and end up with a too
sweet caramel character. Some table
strgar, especially for extract brewers,
will help the beer finish dry and light.
Keep the non-Pilsner malts around
l0% ofthe total grist and the table
sugar around the same.

Since this is a beer with a crisp
finish, all-grain brewers should target
a mash temperature around 149 oF

(65 'C), regardless if this is a bigger or
lighter example ofthe style. For
extract brewers, most light colored

style profile

by Jamil zainasheff

SAISON
by the numbers

Continued on page 21
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sri_vie recrpes

Saison Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

OG = 1 ,060 (14.8 'P)
FG = 1 .008 (2.0 "P)

IBU=27 SRM=5 ABV=6.9%

Ingredients
9.37 16. \4.25 kg) Best lvlalz

continental Pilsner malt (2 'L)
0.88 lb. (a00 g) cane or beet sugar

(0 'L)
0.66 lb. (300 g) Best Malz Munich

mart (8 'L)
0.66 lb. (300 g) Great Western

wheat malt (2 "L)
0.66 lb. (300 g) Malleries Tranco

Belges CaraMunich malt (60 'L)
5.64 AAU Hallertau hops

(1 .4'1 oz./4o g at 4% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

3.36 AAU Hallertau hops
(0.84 oz./24 g at 4% alpha acids)
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP565 (Saison Ale) or
Wyeast 3724 (Belgian Saison)
yeast

Step by Step
Belgian Pilsner malt would be the
natural choice for the base malt, but
you can substitute any high quality
malt of a similar flavor and color
from a different supplier I use the
cheapest grocery store table sugar I

can find. You can spend money on
Belgian candi sugar, but I do not
feel that the cost is worth it.

Mill the grains and dough-in tar
geting a mash of around 1 .5 quarts
of water to 1 pound of grain (a
liquor-to-grist ratio of about 3:1 by
weaght) and a temperature of 149 'F
(65 'C). Hold the mash at 149 'F
(65'C) until enzymatic conversron is

complete. With the low mash tem-
peralure, you may need to lengthen
the rest time lo 90 minutes or more
to get full conversion. Infuse the
mash with near boiling water while
stiffing or with a recirculating mash
syslem raise the temperature to
mash out at 168 'F (76 "C). Sparge
slowly with 17O "F (77 'C) water,
collecting wort until the pre-boil ket

20 May-June 2012 BREW YOUR O\/yN

tle volume is around 6.5 gallons
(24.4 L) and the gravity is 1 .047
(1 1 .6 'P).

The total wort boil time is 90
minutes. which helps reduce the S
Methyl N,4erh,onine (SMlvl) presenr in
the lightly kilned Pilsner malt and
results in less Dimethyl Sulfide
(DMS) in the finished beer. Add the
biltering hops with 60 minutes left in

the boil, Add the sugar and lrish
moss or other kettle finings with 15
minutes lett in the bo;|. Add the lasr
hop addition just before turning off
the burner. Chili the wort rapidly to
68 'F (20 "C), let the break material
settle, rack to the fermenter, pitch
the yeast and aerate thoroughly.

You will need two packages of
liquid yeast or for better results you
can make a 2-L starter from one
package. Pitch yeast at 68 'F
(20 'C), aerate or oxygenate, and let
lhe lemperature rise slowly to 82 'f
(28 "C) over the course of one
week. Ferment until the yeast drops
clear. With healthy yeast, iermenta-
tion should be complete in a week,
but do not rush it. lt is important for
the beer to attenuate fully. When fin-
ished, carbonale the beer to
approximately 3 volumes and serve
at 45 to 50 'F (7 ro 10.C).

lf you have trouble getting
enough attenuation, you can hold
off on adding the sugar to the boil.
Instead, after the fermentation looks
like it has started to dow mix the
sugar wilh,ust enough boiling water
to make a syrup, then add that to
the fermentation. This should
encourage the yeast to consume
the longer sugars before you add a
substantial amount of simple sugar,

Saison Ale
(5 gallons/1g L,extract with

grains)
oc = 1 .060 (14.8 .P)

Fc = 1.008 (2.0 .P)

IBU =27 SRM=5 ABV=6,9%

Ingredients
6.6 lb. (3 kg) Pilsner liquid malt

extract (LlvlE) (2 'L)
0.88 lb. (400 g) cane or beet sugar

(0 'L)
0,66 lb. (300 g) Best Malz Munich

malt (8 'L)
0.66 lb. (300 g) Great Western

wheat malt (2 'L)
0.60 lb. (300 g) l\,4alteries Franco-

Belges CaraMunich malt (60 "L)
5.64 AAU Hallertau hops

(1 .41 oz./40 g at 4% alpha acids)
(60 min.)

3.36 AAU Hallertau hops
(O.84 oz./24 g at 4% alpha acids)
(0 min.)

White Labs WLP565 (Saison Ale) or
Wyeast 3724 (Belgian Saison)
yeast

Step by Step
N/ill or coarsely crack the specialty
malt and place loosely in a grain
bag. Avoid packing the grains too
tightly in the bag, using more bags if
needed. Steep the bag in about 3l

gallon (-3 liters) of water at roughly
155 'F (68 'C) for about 30 min-
utes. Lift the grain bag out of the
steeping liquid and rinse with warm
water. Allow the bags to drip into
the kettle for a few minutes while
you add the malt extract. Do not
squeeze the bags. Add enough
water to the steeping liquor and
malt extract to make a pre-boil vol-
ume of 5.9 gallons (22.3 liters) and
a gravity of 1.051 (12.6 'P), Stir
thoroughly to help dissolve the
extract and bring to a boil.

Once the wort is boiling, add
the bittering hops. The total wod
boil time is 60 minutes after adding
the bittering hops. Add the sugar
and lrish moss or other kettle finings
with 15 minutes left in the boil. Add
the last hop addition just before
turning off the burner, Chill the wort
rapidly to 68 "F (20 'C), let the
break material settle, rack to the
fermenter, pitch the yeast and aer-
ate thoroughly.

Follow the remaining fermenta-
tion and packaging instructions for
the all-grain version.



extracts are not fermentable enough
on their own, but with a portion of
simple sugar (table sugar), it should
attenuate enough. You will still want
to buy an extract that attenuates well
or you will need to make your
extract-based wort more fermentable
by replacing more ofthe extract with
table or corn suga. About 77" to l0%
ofthe extract weight as table sugar

should yield good results. There is no
need to use special sugars. The cheap-
est grocery store brand of sugar is per-
fect. Beet strgar or cane sugar, it does
nol maller.

A big part ofthe dryness and bit-
tering ofa good saison comes from
alcohols, carbonation, acidity and
hops. I prefer to stick with noble hops
such as Saaz, Hallertau or Tettnang.
Styrian Coldings, Kent Coldings and in

a pinch other varieties such as Mount
Hood or Liberty are fine as well. I

prefer a single large charge of low
alpha hops near rhe beginnrng of the
boil. With the light malt character, the
flavor of that early addition will carry
through and will provide a subtle hop
character. Nowadays more brewers
are experimenting with increased hop

character in these beers, but it takes a

deft hand to avoid overdoing it. A srn-

gle, small addirion near the end ofthe
boil is about all you should add ifyou
still want to consider the beer a "rz1

ditional" example. lf you go with
much more than that, you risk ending
up with excessive hop character. The
bitterness-to-starting gravity ratio
(lBU divided by OC) ranges between
0.3 and 0.7, but I like to target
approximately 0.4, because the very
dry finish accentuates the bittering
addition. lf you are targeting a sweet-
er finrsh. then maybe yo.r up the brr-
tering ratio to 0.5, but rarely will you
want to exceed that target.

The characteristic fruity/spicy fl a-
vors and aromas ofthis style come
from fermentatron, although some
brewers do add spices. While some
brewers may add spices, I prefer the
more subtle and complex spiciness

that fbrmentation develops.
There are several great yeast

strains for brewing this style, but two
of my favorites are White Labs

WLP565 (Saison AIe) or Wyeast
3724 (Belgran 5arsor). Ocher excel-
lent choices are WLP566 (Belgian

Saison II), WLP568 (Belgian Saison

Blend), Wyeast 37ll (French Saison)
and Wyeast 372o lFarmhouse Ale).
You cannot go wrong with any of
these yeast strains. Whatever strain
you use, remember that your fermerr
tatron condrt ions affect u hat flavor.-
and aromas the yeast produce.

Pitching rate, oxygen level, nutrients,
and temperature are like dials on your
co'rtrol panel of fermentatron flavor.

Cetting the right settings is yoLrr job
as a brewer

One question that many brewers
have about these beers is fermenta-
rron temperarure. Ofien homeb' er.t-
ers will say, "Brewery X ferments
their beer at xx 'E so that is the fer-
mentation temperature I use." That

l|hlnltfi-rEtrrm
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Give Double Darlnes6 malt3atry. Aik for
them today at your local homebrew storel
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www.BrewingwithBriess'com
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style profile
mos! Lkely will not be the flght rem-
perature for you if you are trying to
make a beer like theirs. There are
many other factors that go into brew-
ing than temperatures. For example,
fermenter height plays a role in flavor
development, with very tall fer-
menters (like big commercial cylindro-
conical types) suppressing ester and
fusel alcohol production. The shape of
the brewery's fermenters, their pitch-

ing rates, their oxygen levels, their
yeast collection and repitching meth-
ods may all be different than yours,

changing the production ofesters,
fusel alcohols and other aspects offer-
mentation. When you use the same
fermentation temperature in your
brewery with disregard for the other
parameters, you may end up wrth fruir
salad dissolved in paint thinner. Well,
maybe not that bad, but pretty darn

Saison Commercial
Examples

Anna
Hill Farmstead Brewery
Greensboro Bend, Vermont
www.hillfarmstead.com

Bam Biere
Jolly Pumpkin Artisan Ales
Dexter, Michigan
www.jollypumpkin.com

Fantome Saison
D'Erezee - Printemps
Brasserie Fantome
Soy, Belgium
www.fantome.be

Hennepin
Brewery Ommegang
Cooperstown, New York
www.ommegang.com

Publication
Russian River Brewing Co.
Santa Rosa, California
www.russianriverbrewing.com

Red Barn Ale
The Lost Abbey
San Marcos, California
www.lostabbey.com

Saison 19OO
Brasserie Letdbvre
Rebecq-Quenast, Belgium
wwwbrasserielef ebvre. be

Saison Brett
Boulevard Brewing Co.
Kansas City, Missouri
www.boulevard.com

Saison Dupont
Brasserie Dupont
Tourpes, Belgium
www.brasserie-dupont.com

Saison Regal
Brasserie Du Bocq
Yvoir-Purnode, Belgium
www.bocq.be

Saison Rue
The Bruery
Placentia, California
www.thebruerycom

for a Limited time

FREE SHIPPING
on all BLICHMANN products
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close. Cet to know the beer style inti-
mately and work on adjusting your
process until you are making an out-
standing example,

With mosr of these yeasts I rec-
ommend pitching at a rate of 0.75 mil-
lion cells per milliliter per degree Plato
(see the pitching rate calculator at
rvww.mrmalty.com for help in calcu-
lating this for your beer). Pitch the
yeast and allow 12 to 36 hours for the
majority ofyeast growth, then ramp
up the temperature for the rest offer-
mentation to ensure good attenuation.
For example, pitch the yeast at 68 'F
(20 'C) and at the end ofthe next day
slowly begin raising the temperature
each day. 

-Tiy to end up at 82 "F
(28 'C) by the end ofone week. You
may find a higher or lower tempera
ture or a faster or slower rise in tenr-
perature gives you the ideal result, so

do not be afraid to tweak the parame-

ters until you get it right.
One concern when brewing this

style is getting enough attenuation.
Many brewers go with lower and
lower mash temperatures in an
attempt to achieve this, but that is not
always the problem. lt is not that you
need to get rid ofall ofthe long chain
dextrins to make a dry beer Those
dextrins are not very sw99t and they
can be present in a nice, dry beer. The
important thing is to make sure you
[erment out all ofthe simpler sugars

completely. lfyou leave a lot ofunfer-
mented maltose, then the beer is

going to taste sweet, even though it
might attenuate well. A healthy pitch
ofyeast, aerating or oxygenating, and
controlling tdmperatures are the keys
to getting a dry finish.

If you are having trouble getting a
dry beet one trick that seems to help
is waiting near the end offermenta-
tron belore adding the simple strgars.

Wait until fermentation has started to
slow and then add the sugar. Adding
the sugar aller the yeast has con-
sumed the maltose is like telling your
kids to finish their dinner before they
can have dessert. If you do not do
that, sometimes tiey will fill up on
dessert first and wont eat their dinner
afterwards. When I do this, I dissolve
the sugar in just enough boiling water

to make a thick syrup and add it to the
beer when it has cooled.

lf all else fails and you still are not
getting full attenuation, you can pitch
actively fermenting lager yeast into
the stuck beer, which will consume
some complex sugars that the ale
yeast will not. Do not add this extra
dose ofyeast ifthey are not in an
active fermentation state, because
they willjust settle out in a high alco-

hol, low sugar environment. Make a
small starter and wait until the yeast
is at high kiiusen before you add it to
the beer

lfyour beer is attenuating properly
but still tastes sweeter than it should,
it might be fermentation related com-
pounds that are making it seem sweet.
lfthat is the case, then you need to
revisit your fermentation parameters
and /or try a different yeast strain. evo
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FATHER'S DAY
GIFT GUIDE
Sunday, June 17th is Father's Day. Let's lace it, your dad already has
a closet full of ties, a glovebox overflowing with roadmap atlases and a
cupboard full of #1 Dad mugs from Father's Days pasl. Doesn't he
deserve to get some gifts this year that he'll really enjoy?

This Father's Day give him something he'll really use. lmagine his
surprise when you show up with some of the fine beer and brewing
related items on the next several pages to make him feel extra special.
How about also bringing a six-pack, or better yet - a fresh Corney
keg, of homebrew to let him know how much he means to you. lf
you're the homebrewing dad of the family, leave your copy of ByO on
your wifeb desk open to these pages or put them up on the refrigera-
tor. Don't be shy - it's your day. Make sure your family knows what
you'd really like to get this year that'll say, "Thanks, Dad," more than
anything they might think you want.

So what are you waiting for?l Check out these goodies for great
gift ideas lor your homebrewing dad or to make your own Father's
Day wishlisl.

\t.
-' 41 

: fwbq Street brevinq
. Accossiblo salg hoight )

f : til,,Ji,.,i,fi?,?,.,1ff1,"
Pump, fi lngs & lublng Includod
All SS Isttlss & fitlinqs
1{o tools roquired lor assombly

HffiM
.*-wr't. Fu.b y 3tr eetbr evtin q. co tn
Visit our website fora'd6al6r near vo!l
Ruby Street Brewino, LLC POE);271722 Ft Coflins, CO 80527

SPECIAL ADVEF|TISING SECTION
May-June 2012 BREW YOUR OWN

Dad ls Great
He gfues us Chocolate Porter

Time for Dad's Next
Masterpiece

Adventures In Homebrewlng
www.HomeBrewlng.org



WHAT'S IT GOING TO BE THIS YEAR?

-oR-

CHECK OUT MORE GREAT FATHER S DAY GIFT IDEAS AT northernbrewer.com/f athersday

CALL OR GO ONLINE TO REOUEST A CATALOG TODAY! 800.68I.2739

E SHIPPING

I-#\

"&4t
* Many ltsms shlpped lr€e
' Gllt certificalea avallable
' Over 30 yeara in bevgrage Induslry

BrewTimer

SPECIAL ADVERTISING SECTION
BYO.OOM May-June 2(}12 25



MARYLAND
HOMEBREW

www.mdhb.com
Your online source for all beer & wrnenakrng supplies.

We ship UPS daily.
We've been in business ior 20 yearsl Let us be your supplier for all of your
home brewang, cheese making and wine making needs. We stock kegs. corks,
recipe and ingredient kits and lots, lots more. Our large 6,700 square ioot
facility is stacked wall to wall with everything you need for making all things
fermentable. Give us a chance to serve youl

Mention this ad and get a FREE vial of White Labs yeast. For our
website customers please say "BYO ad" in the comments section to
get your free strain. Make sure to mention which strain you would
ljke. Limit one per household.

Marvland Homebrew
6770 Oak Hall Lane, Suite 1 08

Columbia, MD 21045

1.888.8REW NOW

Home Breweries & Nanobreweries
Conner.ial Duty Brewing Equipnent

A|| 3O4>>i I n Lramp Frrrngs

ConicdlFermenters
Brite BeerTanks

Erew Kettles, Mash Tuns, HLTs
Hop Backs

S GaL ta j Bbl.

conical-f errnentcr.com

STOUT

TANKs & KETTr.rs

w

Live, Online, and Interactive
BJCP Exam Study Course

Leom strotegies for successlully toking
the new BICF exdm

lncrease your tosting skills

Become a better brewer

Look for us at NHC in Seattlel

SPECIAL ADVEFITISI NG SECTION
Mav-June 2012 BREW YOUR OWN
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We are offering readers a very special deal on our limited quantities of back issues. Buy any 5 issues for $25 (plus $12.50 shipping) and receive 5 more issues for
FFEE! Buy 5 and get 5 FREEI Choose from these collectible classics still in stock from 1 998 through 201 O, and now 201 1 back issues as well!

JULY 9A
.15 Clone Recipes
.3 Beers, I Mash

ocT. 9a
.Creat Bock Recipes
.Choose the Right Klt

JAN. 99
.Aging in Wood
.Figuring Hop Bitterness

FEB. 99
.Malta Yeast Starter
.Oreanic Homebrewing

MAR. 99
.lmported Clone Recip€s
.Build an Electnc Brew

Stove

AUG.99
.Wit, Kdlsch Recipes
.American Laser Clones

JAN. OO
.7 Czech Beer Recipes
.Your F rst Brew

FEB. OO
.Hieh-Cravity Brewing
.Foreign Clone Recipes

ocT. oo
.20 Autumn Extract

'Build a Counterflow
Wort Chiller

JAN, 01
.Brew Indigenous Beers

From 4 Continents
.Making Root Beer

FEB. 01
.5 Cerman Clone Recipes
.Decoction Stepby Step

MAB. 01
-Crowing Yeast Strains
at Home

.Brew Low-Carb Beer
with Beano"

MAY O.I
.20 Extract Recipes
f:r Spring

.Build a Counter
Pressure Bottle Filler

SUMMER ()1
.5 Clone Recrpes for
Summer
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GROWING BITTER ABOUT BREWING

story by Darren Foulds

ing. We can grow bitter! With only a little
bit of work, everything we need to bitter
our brew can be planted and harvested,
right in our own backyard.

What Can We Grow?
The first thing that often comes to mind
when a homebrewer decides to plant a
brew garden is usually hops. After all, so
many of us brew our own beer because
we love hops. And hops are a great place

to start. With enough attention they can
be grown all over the place from Canada
to California.

lf you're a little more adventurous, or
want to try bittering in a historic style,
consider a gruit garden. Crurr rs an ancient
mixture of herbs, historically used by
brewers in Britain and across Europe

1 s there a homebrewer among us

I who hasnt at one time or another

I dreamed of becoming totally self-

I sufficient? Well, the truth is, we will
I probably never isolate our own
I strain of yeast from tlre wild. Maybe

I someday, if we befriend a farmer,

I we'll grow and malt some badey.
I But let's not be bitter about brew-
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beficre hops became rvrdely available
and L,lnderstood as a great bittering and
preserving agent.

M,,. ^ ^,, ---,--, ^-A .,--.. .. -..- .. - . Jrnq
charlie are tradrtronal plants grown for
gruit. Add them to your boll with a
generous helping ofv",rld honey to bre,,v

an ancient Scottish ale.
Many herbs grorv rvel1 across the

country, lrke basii, sage and coflander
We can use thern to balance our nralty
orews ano tney are super easy lo
include in many meals. HerLrs make a
good choice for the homebrerver who
srmply rvants to add a ferv things to
their existrng garden that will serve
double duty as brerv ingredients and
kitchen staples.

Hop lt Up!
We all knorv that hops are the cones
that bitter our brew They provide the
balance to the malty sweetness of our
h-"r 'h-rt4 L,e| .-. He.er.,|,rre.
introduction to growing your own
hops. For a more complete sumn-rary,

see Brew Your awn's Hop Lover's Cuide
speclal rSsLre

Hops grorv best in the damp br,rt

.." .. l t p Lp Pr. ric
Northwest. A USDA plant hardiness
zone of six or seven wrll provide ideal
conditions fbr temperature and grow
ing season, but I knor.v of successful
hop crowers in Canada's Zone Three
and Tdxas Zone Eight. The most
important reqLrrrement for growrng
hops rs care.

hops grorv on brnes, clrmbing vines
that adhere to their substrate without
tendrils. To grow them, a hop rhizome
(an underground stem) is planted in

.o-ne \\ e dra nrd .o a. eor ly a- rt 5

w,orkable. Roots,,vill grolv do,,tn from
the rhizome and bines will pop out of
the ground rvhen the days get warm.

In the springtrme, hop plants like to
be r'.,el1 rvatered. They don'r requrre
soaking wet sorl, but daily, deep water-
ing will aid their early growth spurts.
l. | ^" -, rl- -.^ and
water rvrll drain rnto the sori and away
fiom the roots. You will be able ro mea-
sure your hops'growth daily in inches
once they take ofl.-

Hn^. -.. ocl.or-_ ^r 
_.'tne.

Planc them facing south r'vhere they'll
get at least eight hours of sun a day. lf

I

H

-

6

{
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lf you want to go beyond just hops in your homebrewing garden, try
growing your own ancient gruit garden. Before hops were discovered,
beer was brewed with a mixture of herbs called gruit. (ln modern times,
the beer that is bittered by a mix of plants is what is called "gruit," For
example, Posca Rustica lrom Brassiere Dupont. One herb mix for gruit
includes heather (above, right), Creeping Chadie (above, left) and
Mugwort (lower, left). For more information about brewing your own
gruit including other herb possibilities, read Horst Dornbusch's article on
gruit ales by following this link: www.byo.com/componenvresource/arti-

clen34 ot lry brewing your own gruit at home with this recipe:

www. byo.com/componenvresource/article/1 9O4

you cant plant them facing souti,
plant them facing west so they can
warm up in the morning and soak up all
the afternoon and evening rays.

In the spring, the hop rhizome will
send out a number of shoots that can
grow into hop bines. Select two or
three healthy bines from each hill. Ib
produce plenty ofhops, we only need a
few to twist up a leader. lfyou want to
grow more, plant another rhizome
about six feet away and train up two
more bines. The average homebrewer,
with three hills of bines, will produce
enough cones to hop two or three

32 May-June 2012 BREW YOUR OWN

batches of beer each year, depending
on the recipe. A sixteen-foot pair of
bines will yield a 2-pound (- l-kg) or
greater harvest, when mature.

Hops love to grow high, so plant
them where they can climb. For the
best results, give your hop bines a
leader made of twine to climb, A
mature hop rhizome, two or three
years old, will grow bines upwards of
30 feet (9 m) in a season. If you're
planting hops beside a building, simply
stake your twine to the ground and
fasten it at your roofline. lf youie
growing in the open or along a fence,

you can set up your own flggtng,
ensuring your hops can grow high.

At the end of the growing season,
our hops are ready to harvest when
they start to dry out. We may have
beautiful, big, green hop cones, but if
they spring back to shape with resilien-
cy when you squeeze them, they're
not ready for harvest. A hop flower
thats ready to harvest will make a
sound like paper crinkling when
squeezed. lt may spring back a bit, but
shouldnt return to its full shape when
crushed. When our hops start to crush
like this, we harvest them.



The way Irecommend picking is to
release the twine leader and lower the
whole bine to the ground. Cur the brne

at ground level and have a few fiends
over to rha.e a lroreorew and felp
pick the cones. Nerv bines will grow
from the rhrzome next season.

Many homebrewers use fresh
(wet) hop cones to brew with. To hop
with wet hops. we'll need five times of
the weighr of hops lve rvould normally
Lr\e. JusL n_dLe 'ure thelrop' are'ead\
to harvest. They should still crunch iike

paper. By using wet hops. our brerv will
td5te brrqhrer l-ar. " *o derrul Ie.h
hop taste and aroma.

The more conventional opt;on is to
dry our hop cones befdre brewing with
them. Lay them out rn single layer
somewhere there is air circulation and
rurn them every day. Depending on
yourr climate, they may dry in as little
as a half lveek, or tl-rey may take much
longer You can also use a food dehy
drator to dry your hops. After our hops
are dried, we can brew with them right
alvay, or we can freeze them.

Hops grorv like weeds - under-
ground. Its very lmportant !o keep

them under control, or you'll have an

rnfestation. Every fall, use a spade to
chop extra growth from the rhizonre.
Keep the hop rhrzome to a three loot
diameter and remove the rest. You can
rep ort tl e exrro l_ /ome). g o   r'-rg

another pair ofbrnes, or give them to a
homebre',ving fiiend.

The Ancient Gruit Garden
Maybe youie ofthe opinion that grow-
rng hops is the predictable choice to
grow in a brewer! garden. Mavbe you
want lo lry something different. Then
consrder an ancienl gruit garden.

Centuries ago, before rhe ancient
brewers had discovered that hops was
the ultrrnate 1n bittering and preservrng
their beer, a mixture of herbs called

?r u t ,va. u:od l bee -nal- rr g. (Todar.

beer tl'rat is bittered by plants other
u rdr i r ruPi r driu Ldrrru sr u L./

Jusl as every brer,ver has their own
recipe fi:r beeq each grurt gardener had
thelr own recipe fi,r gruit. There were
a few plants that were used In almost
every recipe, and we can grow them at
home fbr our own brews.

Heather
Heather is a traditionai Scottish herb
u.ed r1 brp\^ i^q beer. u.-d fo boLl brL

tering beer and adding aroma.
Tiadition says that the Scottrsh brew-
er. cott nued usr.q h-arhe i_ rher'

brews well after the drscovery ofhops.
The story goes; being so far ar,vay from
the hop plantations of mainland
Europe and Southern England,
heather was preferred. Modern beer

scholars refute these tales, as there is

plenty of evidence of hops being used

in Scotland for hundreds ofyears. Srill
heather can be fbund in many flavorferl
Scottish brews today.

Heather is a gruit ingredient that rs

well suired to a sunny coraer of your
bro,v qarden Lrke rranl olher qru r

pLants, heather will happily spread
throughout your garden, so man,v

growers choose to grow hearher in a

i
Muntons

Share a hand-crafted English Ale with us!
Booths 58. 59 & 60 at the

Ingredients

-s#z4?'
Cnft Brcwer's Conference, May 2-5 in San Diego.

we look lotward to discussng you brewing nee;s! tloplll0|n tnqldnfl

www.munton5.(om www. wellhopped.co.uk
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William's Bel$an Pale ilalt Ennct
Do you want to brew an authentic Belgian

ale without mashing? Our exclusive

Belaian Pale Malt Extract is mashed

loca.lly fmm 9096 BelSian pilsner malt
and l0% Belgian wheat malt - an

ideal base for many Belgian styles.

For more exclusive fresh

ingredients, unique equipment,

and everything else foryour next

batch, visit our web site.

williamsbrewing.com

raised garden box or pot. Plant heather
close to the surface in well drained soil.
Heather prefers shallow roots so we
must take care to not over mulch.
Because of its tender roots, overly
acidic or alkaline soils will burn heatner
Add lime to an acidic soil or ashes from
the fireplace to an alkairne sorl to bal-
ance the pH.

Heather is a perennial shrub, so a
single plant will eventually mature into
a source ofheather for a yearly batch of
grLrit or two. When brewing, add an

ounce of fresh heather tips for each
gallon (-7.5 g/L) ofthe brew, dividing
half between the beginning and end of
the boil.

Creeping Charlie
(Common Ground lvy)

The ancient name for Creeping
Charlie, Alehoof exposes its history rn

brewing. lt is rich in vitamin C and adds

a peppery tasre ro brews. Creeprnq
Charlie added to your gruit mixture
will both bitter and preserve your
grult ale.

Creeping Charlie is very rnvasire,
so you are well advised to keep it rn a
pot. Fortunately, it likes cramped
spaces, so that pot doesnt need to be

mtrch larger than the plant's root ball.
When you notice the plant gorng to
seed, take care. Either move it inside,

so the seeds do not germinate in the
yard, or take care to remove them all.

Creeping Charlie is another peren-
nral. .o one plant when marure - is

all you will likely need. Harvest
Creeping Charlie's flowers and use

them fresh in your brew at the halfiiay
point of the boil. An ounce of flowers
for each gallon (7.5 g/L) ofyour brew
will do fine.

Mugwort (Wormwood)
Mugwort or wormwood, is another
rnvasive plant. lt can be found growing
in the rocky sorl along the srde of hrgh-

ways all across North America.
Like hops, mugwort is a perennial

rhat grows From a rhizome. .o keep it
from spreading by growing it in a pot. ln
the winter, cut the stalk down, bring
the rhizome inside and keep it cool and
dark until you bring it out again in the
spring. One plant should be sufficrent

g Brew-Mogic" oo *,,o

5ABr0r
produces an

entire line of
'Pro-Level'

Fenmnte6 and
Storage Vessels

Chill-v'rirard

Syitem

I
$.tffi1 &HAE

brewing equipment,

Ready to take youl
brewing skills to the
'next-higher' leveP

our equipment is designed by prolessionals

for pro-level, high quality brewing. However,
it remains easily affoldable to advanced hone
brerrrers, We simply suggest that you (onsider

buying equipment that you can 'grow rvith' !

vi5it BRtw-MAGrc.c0M

for seasonal so€cials that
are sure to make vou drooll

Brew-Xettl€s

sABr[i
BREW-MAGIC.COM

419-531-5347
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to brew at least one batch of gruit a
year. Mugwort is ready to harvest
when it flowers, but before it goes to
seed. It can be hung to dry and used
over the winter in our gruit recipes.
Mugwort is useful primarily for bitter-
ing, so add it to the beginning of the
boil. One ounce ofmugwort leaves can
be used for each gallon (7.5 elL\ of
grurr you Drew.

Other Herbs to "Hop" With
In addition to hops and gruit, as gar-

dening homebrewers, we can bitter our
brew with herbs grown in our garden.

One of my favorite herbs to brew wth
is basil. and sage is a wonderful addition
as well.

Add fresh, whole basil leaves to the
beginning of your boil, about a half to
two-thirds of an ounce for each gallon
(3.8-5 g/L). Basil wont bitter your
beer nearly as much as hops, so dont
think you ll be brewing an IPA with it.
Basil will add a minty and pleasantly
medicinal flavor to a good malty beer
Sage, like Creeping Charlie, will impart
a mild pepper flavor to our brews.

Coriander can be used in home-
brewing in more than one way. Boil
some leaves (citator) in your brew to
augment your hops. Tiy crushing an
ounce (28 g) of coriander seeds and
add them to the last fifteen minutes of
a wheat beer boil. You can also boil the
conander root to impart a deep,
intense flavor.

An internet search for each plant
and the word "seed" will bring up seed

companies for every plant mentioned
except Creeping Charlie. which is

regarded almost universally as an inva-
sive weed. Finding some in tlre wild
and pulling up a rhizome is your best
bet for growing Creeping Charlie.
(Dont use wild samples if you are
unsure of your identification.)

When your friends taste a home-
brew bittered with plants grown in
your own back yard, you'll experience
t],re pride that only comes with growing
bitter about homebrewing. :!t0

Darren Foulds is a homebrewer and
gardener from Thunder Bay, Ontario,
Canada. He blogs about brewing and
garde n i ng at www. Brew G arde n. ca.
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Build Your Brewin$ Knowledfle with Our Brewer's Library
Btet Likc a Mor.k
by Sfan Hieronymus
Discover whar mal€s the heavenl,v brews of
Belgium so good.

Sdcred dnd. Eetbql Hedlirtg Beas
by Srephen Harrod Buhner
Explore the mysle.y, folklore and healing pow€r
of ancient f ermentation.

Staiting Yort Otn Brepery
by Ray Daniels
Thrs re^r delivers rh" esennal 

'ndustly 
rnsighr

needed by aspiring brewers.

Pinc4tlcc of Brcping scieflce
by ceorge Fix
An indispensible reference which applies rhe
pracrical language otscience to rhe art ofbrewing.

Great Beaa oJ Belgirtt t
by Michael Jackson
A richly detailed examination ofBelgian beer dd brewing

And manv rnor,e titlesl
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Become a
..TRIPBL THR
FOR HOMEBREWEFS WHO ENJOY BREW]NG BELGIAN-

INSPIRED BEERS, OF AFE THINKING OF GIVING IT A
TFY IRIPEL IS A CHALLENGE, TB]PEL IS A WELL

BALANCED BEEF THAT FFLIES ON THE SKILL OF IHE
BREWER, NOT THE COI,4PLEXIry OF THE RECIPF, TO

N,IAKE 1T SHINE. THE FECIPE FOB A TRIPEL S SIMPLE:

IN FACT IT CAN BE SHOCKINGLY SIMPLE. IT'S IN THE

PFOCESS OF BFEWING THAT YOU EITHER MAKE THE

BEER GREAT OB ALLOW IT TO FALL SHORT,

story oy ChriS Colby

ripel is pale to golden in color, and strong (the
BJCP guidelines list it as OC 1.075-1.085, and
7 .5-9.5o/o ABV\. However, three things keep it
from seeming like a big beer - it's relatively
dry, sufficiently well-hopped and highly car-

bonated. There is considerable variation under the above
umbrella and Belgian tripels even include beers, like Tiipel
Karmaliet, that are spiced. However, in most tripels, the
spicy notes come from the yeast.

Water for All-Grain and Extract Brewers
Tiaditional Belgian ripels are brewed at a variety of loca-
tions in Belgium and there isnt a single water profile that is
common to all the breweries. And, ofcourse, modern brew-
eries treat their water to suit their needs. So, when prepar-
ing yotrr brewing liquor, all you really need to do is make it
suitable for brewing a pale beer. As with all beers, you should
carbon filter your water (ifyou have a large, undersink filter)
or treat it with metabisulfite (usually in the form of one
Campden tablet per 20 gallons of brewing liquor) to elimi-
nate the chloramines found in most municipal tap waters.

lfyou are an extract brewer, an excelleot option for your
water is to use either all distilled or RO water, or your local
taD water diluted with distilled water so the carbonate level
is below 50 ppm. The minerals in the water used to produce
the malt extract will all still be present in the liquid or pow-
dered extract, so there is no need to add to them with your
water lf you do a partial mash, using distilled water with a
couple pinches of calcium - from calcium chloride (CaCl2)
or gypsum (CaSOq) - would be a good option.

Pilsner Malt and Sugar
The basic grain bill for a tripel is Pilsner malt. You can use
small amounts of other malts if you'd like, but all you really
need is Pilsner malt. This supplies roughly 80% of the fer-
mentable carbohydrates for the brew, with the rest coming
from refined sugar. Since Pilsner malt is going to be the dom-
inant (and perhaps the only) malt, use a good quality malt.
Belgian, German or French Pilsner malts are an obvious first
choice. You can even blend two or more Pilsner malts in your
grist, if youU like.

You have a few options when it comes to the sugar that
will be added as a kettle adjunct. The simplest approach is

,ust to use white table sugar (sucrose), but you can also use

corn sugar (glucose) or sucrose syrup, ifthat's available.
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In the past, many North American
homebrew recipes called for "candi

sugar" Lo be used as the adjunct rn

tripels. And, when you went to your
local homebrew shop, ''candi sugar"
meant a form ofcrystalized rock sugar.
(These days, some candi sugar is also
sold as a liquid. The dark, liquid form
can be nice in dubbels.) You can use

candi sugar, ifyou'd like, but be aware
that it isnt traditional (Belgian brew-
eries never used the rock form) and it is

more expensive. All you really need the
sugar to do is provide a flavorless, 1007o

fermentable addition to the beer to
raise the OC without raising the FC.

Other Possible Malts
There are a variety of other malts you
could use along with your base Pilsner
malt, but none ofthem are required to
make a good tripel. Some tripels use a
bit of wheat (almost always under l0%
of tlre grist), and this can be malted
wheat, unmalted wheat, flaked wheat
or reputedly even flour. A little bit of
wheat gives that characteristic wheat
"snap," and this can be a nice additron
ifit doesnt threaten to overshadow the
Pilsner malt character

You can also use some of the
"malty malts" - Vienna or Munich - in

small amounts to punch up the malti-
ness of the brew, and make the beer a
slightly deeper shade ofgolden. (Tiipel
is 4.F7 SRM, according to the BJCP)
Using under l0% Vienna or under 5%
Munich would be the best approach -
again, the idea is the Pilsner malt should
dominate the malt flavor in the beer

Dont use any crystal or caramel
malts, including CaraPils. These will
add body to the beer, which is unwant-
ed, and also a caramellike sweetness,
which doesnt work well in a tripel.

A dash of acidulated malt (under
5% of the grain bill) may be iust the
thing if your water chemistry wont let
you achieve the proper mash pH.
However, too much would give the
beer a lactic twang, which isnt usually
a part ofthe flavor profile.

There are other malts that could
potentially be added in small amounts
to a tripel, but you should have a very
good reason for including them. And in
this case, "to add complexity," doesnt
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count as a good reason. Think about
exactly how that malt is going to work
with the Pilsner malt (and influence
fermentability) and only add it if you
think it wont interfere with the over-

'll ^^---^r ^f. i.i^-l

Tiipel is not a type of bee. that
benefits from using lots of different
types of malt. lf you want to add to
the grain brll, pick one other malt -
such as wheat or Vienna - and use a

small amotrnt of that. Adding littte
bits of this, that and the other only
decreases the percentage of Pilsner
malt in the grist, and you want that to
be the backbone ofyour malt charac-
ter. Three great grain bills for a triple
would be l.) roughly 80% Pilsner malt
and roughly 20% sugar 2.) roughly
70% Pilsner malt, roughly I0% wheat
and roughly 20% sugar or 3.) roughly
70% Pilsner malt, roughly I0% Vienna
malt and roughly 20% sugar.

Neutral Hops
Like most Belgian beers, a good tripel
is well-balanced. In Belgium, balance
means favoring the malt slightly over
the hops - at least as far as North
American palates are concerned. A
good tripel actually has a decent
amount of hop bitterness to it, but
this falls just behind the Pilsner malt
character and fermentation charac-
teristics ofthe yeast in the overallfla-
vor and aroma profile.

Vrtually any hop in the vicinity of
"neutral" (not strongly varietally fla-
vored) will work well, as all you want
from the hops are a firm bitterness
(20-40 lBUs, says the BJCP) with rel-
atively little flavor and aroma. Noble
hops are an obvious choice, but any
hop that doesnt draw too much
attention to itself will be fine.

Strongly-Fermenting Yeast
Pretty much any Belgian-derived
strain, perhaps even those for wits or
saisons, could be used to ferment a
ripel, although some choices would
be better than others. Arguably, your
best choices might be White Labs
WLP500 (Tiappist Ale), Wyeast l2l4
(Belgian Ale), White Labs WLP530
(Abbey Ale) or Wyeast 3787
(Tiappist High Cravity). These strains
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come from Tiappist breweries that
produce tripels, the first two coming
from Chimay and the last two coming
from Westmalle. Some other possibil-

ities include White Labs WLP570
(Belgian Colden Ale) or Wyeast 1388
(Belgian Strong Ale) - these are
from Moortgat (makers of Duvel).
Duvel is categorized by the BJCP as a

Strong Colden Ale, but if you look at
the descriptions of that category ver-
sus tripels, you will see similarities.

The Belgian brewery De Koninck
makes a tripel and their yeast is avail-
able through White Labs as WLP5l5
(Antwerp Ale). Achouffe makes pale
Belgian beers, including a beer that
they describe as an IPA tripel, and
their yeast is White Labs WLP550
(Belgian Ale) and Wyeast 3522
(Belgian Ardennes) yeasr. Ifyou pre-
fer dried yeast, Fermentis produces

two strains that you could tr,,
Safbrew T-58 and Safbrew S-33.
The latter is claimed to do well in pro-
ducing Tiappist-style ales.

Mash for Fermentability
Although the sugar in the ingredients
will lower your fermentability, you
will still need to adjust your mash con-
druions so you produce a highly-fer-
mentable wort. The best way to do
this is with a step mash.

There are a variety of popular
step mashes out there, and if youVe
used one before when making other
beers, it will likely work well when
brewing a tripel. If not, a simple but
effective step mash is one with an ini-
tial rest at 140-l,42 "F (60-61 'C).
This is the range for optimal beta
amylase activity. You can rest here for
anywhere from 15 minutes to much
longer (although you probably dont
need to exceed 90 minutes). Next
ramp the temperature up to the lower
saccharification range. anywhere in
the 150-153'F (66-67 oC) range. The
longer youve spent at the first rest,
the less time you need at the higher
rest, although you should probably
spend a minimum of 20 minutes in

this range. You can add a mash out
step, up to 168 "F (76 "C) ifyouU like.

lve for-rnd that a good "all-pur-
pose" single-step mash for producing

Tripel Recipes
Oostmalle Tripel

(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)
oG = 1.080 FG = 1 .01 1

rBU =34 SRt\4=3 ABV = 9.0%

hgredients
11.25 lbs. (5.1 kg) Pilsner malt

(or a blend of Pilsner malts)
2.7 lbs. (1.2 kg) sugar (sucrose)
l0 AAU Tettnanger hops (60 mins)

(2.25 oz./64 gof 4.5% alpha acids)
White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale)

or Wyeast 3787
(Tiappist High Gravity) yeast
(3 qt./-3 L yeast starter)

,|l tsp. Wyeast Yeast Nutrient Blend
(or I capsule White
Labs Servomyces)

9.5 oz. (269 g\ corn sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
Tieat your water such that your level
of carbonates is below 50 ppm and
your calcium level is in the 50-75 ppm
range. (lfyou adjust magnesium, shoot
for the I0 to 30 ppm range.) For any
calcium additions, use a mixture ofcal-
cium chloride and gypsum, unless your
water is already rich in either chloride
or sulfates and deficient in the other.

[As an option. ifyour carbonates are in
the 50-100 ppm range, bump up your
calcium to 100 ppm and swap 2.5-5%
of the Pilsner malt for acidulated malt.
In the above grain bill, that would be
about l-2 lbs. (0.45-0.91 kg).1

Step mash with a 45-minlrte rest
at 140 "F (60'C), then ramp tempera-
ture to 152 "F (67 "C) and hold for 30
minutes. (Use 16 qts. (15 L) of strike
water) lf you are heating your mash
tun, heat at a rate of approximately
2 'F (l 'C) every 4 minutes. Stir every
minute or so. (Raising your tempera-
ture will take about 20 minutes this
way.) Ifyou are adding boiling water to
instantly rarse your mash tempera-
tures, extend the second rest by about
l0 minutes. You can also pull a small
decoction, about % of your mash, heat
rr to a boil and return it to the main
mash to raise your mash temperature.
As an option, you can raise the mash
temperature to 168 oF (76 'C) for a
mash out.

If you did not mash out. begin
sparging with 190-200 "F (88-93'C)
water until the top of the grain bed



reaches 168'F (76 'C). Continue
sparging with water hot enough to
keep the grain bed at about 168 'F
('76'C). lfyou did mash out, contin-
ue sparging with water hot enough to
keep the grain bed at 168 'F (76'C).
Quit collecting wort when the specif-
ic gravity ofthe runoffdrops to 1.008
or the pH climbs to 5.8, whichever
comes first. Heat your wort as you
are collecting it, aiming to have the
boil start right around the time the
runoffends.

Boil until your hot break appears,
then examine it. If it appears as big,
fluffy, "snowflake-like" flakes, then
proceed with the boil. lf it consists of
tiny granules of break material (or if
you measure the wort pH and rt is

above 5.2), add I tsp. CaCl2. Borl vig-
orously for about 90 minutes, or how-
ever long it will take to reduce your
volume such that you yield 5.0 gallons
(19 L) ofwort. (This should be at least
60 minutes.) Add the hops for the
final 60 minutes of the boil. Stir the
sugar into the wort when 15 minutes
is left in the boil. Add yeast nutrients
at the same time,

Cool to 65 'F (18 'C) quickly and
transfer to your fermenter. Aerate
well and pitch the yeast from the
yeast starter. Maintain fermentation
temperature of65 "F (18 "C) for the
first day of active fermentation, then
allow it to rise in the next few days up
to 70 'F (21 "C). Once fermentation
has concluded, let the beer sit and
condition for a few days, then bottle.

Bottle the beer in heavy beer bot-
tles, or decrease the amount of prim-
ing sugar to 6.5 oz. (184 g) ofpriming
sugar per 5 gallons (19 L). fNote: the
9.5 oz. of priming sugar assumes that
your fermentation finished at 70 "F
(21 'C); if it was colder, consult the
priming chart at byo.com for how
much to add.] Be sure to stir priming
sugar into beer well enough that the
sugar is evenly distributed. Store the
conditioning beer warm, optimally,
warmer than room temperature -
up to 80 'F (27'C). After two weeks,
chill a bottle and test for carbonation.
Store carbonated beer cold for at
least two weeks before serving.

oostmalle Tripel
(5 gallons/lg L,

countertop partial mash)
oG = 1.080 FG = 1 .01 1

IBU = 34 SRM=5 ABV=9.0%

Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Pilsner malt

(or a blend of Pilsner malts)
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) dried Pilsner

malt extract
(or 5lb. 6 oz./2.4 k9
liquid Pilsner malt extract)

2.7 lbs. (1.2 kg) sugar (sucrose)
l0 AAU Tettnanger hops (60 mins)

(2.25 oz.164 gof 4.5% alpha acids)
White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale)

or Wyeast 3787
(Tiappist High Cravity) yeast

X tsp. Wyeast Yeast Nutrient Blend
(or I cap. White Labs Servomyces)

9.5 oz. (269 g) corn sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
Put crushed grains in a large nylon
steeping bag. Heat 5.5 qts. (5.2 L) of
water to 16l "F (72 "C\ and pour it
into your 2-gallon (7.6-L) cooler
Slowly submerge grain bag, using a
large brewing spoon to ensure that
the grain is mixed completely with the
water. Ler the mash rest, starting at
150 'F (66 "C) for 60 minutes. While
the mash is resting, heat 1.0 gallon
(3.8 L) of water to 148 "F (64 "C) rn
your brewpot and 5.5 qts, (5.2 L) of
water to 180 'F (82 "C) in a large
kitchen pot. When the mash is fin-
ished, recirculate by drawing offa pint
or two of wort from the cooler and
returning it to the top of the mash.
Repeat until wort is clear or 3 quarts
(-3 L) have been recirculated.

Next, collect the wort by pulling
offa couple cups ofwort and pouring
it in your kettle, then adding the same
amount of I80 'F (82 oC) water to
the top of the grain bed. Repeat thrs
untilyou have collected 2 gallons (7.6
L) wort from the mash - for a total
of 3 gallons (l I L) in your brewpot. If
you can vrgorously borl more volume,
up to a full-wort boil, do so. (The
grarn bed rtself should slowly rise in
temperature, but dont let it exceed
170 "F177 'C, especially near the end
of wort collection. Cool your hot
water to 170 oF/77 oC if this is the
case.) Stir in roughly half of the malt
extract, and re-establish a tgmpera-
ture of 148 'F (64 'C) in your brew-
pot and hold it there for 15 minutes.
(This is to use the enzymes from your
partial mash to degrade any possible
unconverted complex carbohydrates
in the malt extract,) Bring wort to a
boil, add bittering hops and boil for 60

minutes. Stir in the sugar and yeast
nutrients for the final 15 minutes of
the boil. Stir in the remaining malt
extract at the end ofthe boil, immedi-
ately after you t,.rrn of the heat. Stir
the extract into the wort thoroughly
(for at least a couple minutes), then
allow the wort to sit before cooling
for 5 minutes (including the time
spent stirring). (The very late exffact
addition is to minimize color pickup
and the 5-minute rest before coolino
should sanitize the wort.)

After this, cool the wort until the
side of brewpot is cool to the touch.
Tiansfer your wort to a fermenter,
add water to make 5 gallons (19 L),
aerate well and pitch yeast from yeast
starter Follow the remainder of the
all-grain recipe (warning included).

Oostmalle Tripel
(5 gallons/lg L,

extract with grains)
OG = 1.080 FG = 1.011

IBU =34 SRM=5 ABV = 9.0%

lngredients
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Pilsner malt

(or a blend of Pilsner malts)
7.0 lbs. (3.2 kg) liquid Pilsner malt

extract
2.7 lbs. (1.2 kg) sugar (sucrose)
10 AAU Tettnanger hops (60 mins)

(2.25 oz.164 e of 4.5% alpha acids)
White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale)

or Wyeast 3787
(Tiappist High Gravity) yeast

)1 tsp. WyeastYeast Nutrient Blend
(or I cap. White Labs Servomyces)

9.5 oz. (269 g) corn sugar
(for priming)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 3.0 qts.
(2.8 L) ofwarer at I48 "F (64'C) for
60 minutes. After the steep, place a
colander over your brewpot and lift
che grain bag into ir. Pour rhe "grain
tea" from the steeped grains through
the bag (to strain out any floating
bits), then rinse the bag with l-5 qts.
(1.4 L) of 170 'F (77 "C\ water. Add
roughly half of the malt extract and
enough water to make at least 3.0
gallons (l I L) and bring to a boil. Add
hops and boil your wort for 60 min-
utes. Stir in sugar and yeast nutrients
for final 15 minutes of the boil. Add
remaining malt extract immediately
after shutdown. Follow all grain
recipe for fermentation instructions
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a highly fermentable wort consists ofa
45 minute rest at 140 'F (60 'C) fol-
lowed by 20 minutes at 152 "F (67 "C).
With the time taken for heating the
mash between rests, the overall mash
takes about 90 minutes. lf you add
boiling water to mash out, it only takes
a few extra minutes.

lf you are using a mash tun that
cdni be heated directly, you can rarse

the temperature ofthe mash either by
adding hot water or by pulling decoc-
tions, bringing them to a boil and
returning them to the main mash.

If a step mash is out of the ques-
tion, try a 90-minute srngle rnfusion
mash at I48'F (64 "C); stir the mash
frequently, if you can do so without
losing too much heat.

If you really want to maximize the
fermentability of your wort, yor.: can
exteod the low temperature rest. Also,
keep in mind that a mash pH in the
5.3-5.4 range yields the most highly
lermentable worts (although anyrhrng
in the standard 5.2-5.6 range is fine).

Lauter for Extract
When lautering, you want to get the
most from your Pilsner malt, but not
extract too many tannins, which will
cause astringency. Heat your sparge
water to the point that the grain bed
temperature willrise to 168'F (76'C),
theo keep the water heated such that
the top of the grain bed will remain at
that temperature as you collect your
wort. Once you get to the point that
you have collected roughly I gallon of
wort per every 2 lbs. of pale malt (-4
L/kg), start checking the gravity of
your runnings with a refractomete.
Stop collecting wort somewhere in the
2-3 'Plato range (SC 1.008-1.012).

If you have a pH meter, check the
pH of your final runnings and dont
exceed 5.8. You can also quickly cool
small samples of run off and taste
them. If they begrn to tasre coo astrin-
gent, stop sparging.

Boil Hard
The ingredients ofyour tripel include a

large dose ofsugar. As a consequence,
yorrr lly-sparged grain bed is not
going to yield an amount of wort that
needs to be boiled for a long dme to
condense the wort (as might be the
case with an all-grain barleywine in the
same OC range). A 60-90-minute boil
will likely do the trick for you.

Boil the wort vigorot-rsly for the
entire boil period, Unless you have hot
spots in your kettle, you shouldnt pick
up too much color from a hard boil.
Once the hot break appears, exam,ne
it. It should be fluffy and "snowflake-
lke.' lf the hot break consrsts ol trny
specks of material (or the pH, if you
measure it, is above 5.2), add about
50 ppm calcir.,rm chloride to the boil.
For 5 gallons il9 L) of beer this rs

roughly X tsp. ofcalcium chloride. This
should drop the boil pH into the
acceptable range (5.0-5.2) - the
appearance of big, fluffy bits of hot
break will be your visual confirmation.

Add the hop" for the final 60 min
utes of the boil. As an option, you can
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also add some first wort hops as yor-.r

collect your wort. Cenerally, no late
hop additions are used as tripels dont
show a lot ofhop flavor (in the way that
American pale ales and lPAs do). You

could experiment with adding a small

amount of late hops - but keeping the
total late hop additions (in the last 20
minutes of the boil) under k oz. per 5
gallons (9 g/19 L) would best preserve
the classic tripel taste and aroma.

Add the sugar near the end of the
boil, being careful to stir as you go.

Keep stirring past the point you think all
the sugar has been dissolved, jr.rst to be

certain no thick sugar solution collects
at the bottom of the kettle and
caramelizes, darkening your wort.

Guide Your Fermentation
Your tripel wort is going to a be a high-
ly-fermentable, high-gravity wort, with
plenty of simple sugars but perhaps

fewer compounds that serve as yeast
nutrients because a portion of the fer-
mentables came from refined sugar. A
further complicating issue is that you
dont simply want the beer to ferment
completely, and to a low FG (the BJCP
lists the FC as 1.008 to 1.014), you also

want to coax the right character from
your yeast. Specifically, you want a
moderate amount of ester productlon
(and, with the Belgian yeast strain, the
"spiciness" that comes along with this).
Running a good fermentation is essen-
tial to producing a good tripel, and is

somewhat ofa balancing act.
For starters, to get the right yeast

character, you should pitch less yeast
than you normally would for a strong
ale. The desired yeast characteristics rn

a tripel come mostly from the yeast
while it is growing, and if you prtch too
much yeasl, you will miss out on this.
Pitch between half and three-quarters
of the regular recommended pitching
rate for an ale ofthis size. Do not pitch
less than this and be absolutely sure
your yeast is healthy. For 5-gallons
(f9-L) of fipel, a 2.5-3.5 9t. (2.4-
3.3 L) yeast starter should do the trick.

You will want to ferment your
tripel at a temperature high enough to
keep the yeast active, but low enough
that the estery character from the
yeast isnt overblown. Start yo,-rr fer-

i rtrtstoe THE WALLS OF

Where did tripel come from? And

when did it become popular? On a

recent trip to Belgium, I discovered

some interesting facts about Belgian

brewjng and tripels.

Tripels are not a particularly old

beer style. The r creation was partly a
response to a 1919 law banning cafes

from serving hard liquor. Although we

now think of Belgian brewers as the
producers of strong beers, this was

not the case back then, The move to
brewing strong beers came as a result

of caf6 patrons, forbidden from order-

ing hard liquor, desiring a stronger

beer. In 1934, to commemorate the
opening of their new brewhouse,
Westmalle introduced ts now famous

Weslmalle Tripel. Even Westmalle

doesn't claim to be the first brewery to
make a strong pale beer and label it a

tripel, but lheirs today s (arguably) the
most well-known and highly-revered

example of the style.

Last July, I met wi'th Philippe Van

Assche (pictured above), the Director

of Brewing Operations at Westmalle.

We sat down for a chat in their offices,

and then toured the brewery Van

Assche revealed that Westmalle was
currently using mostly French malts,

but wouldn't comment on which malt-

sters in particular. He would say that
they used Saaz and Tettnang hops at
the brewery because they believed

these provided lots of flavor (However,

lots of hop flavor means something
else to a Belgian brewer who told us
he thought many US beers "lack bal-

ance.") When asked about the key to
brewing a good tripel, one thing Van

Asshe stressed was avoiding oxldation.
All three of Westmalle's beers are

brewed from the same well water,

which is treated to remove iron and is

"quite hard." The brewery continues to
use the same yeast they have for years

(and they also supply this yeast to
Westvleteren and Achel).

Westmalle Tripel is becoming more
popular, compared to theu dubbel.

Currently, about 6070 of Westmalle's
production is the tripel, with most of
the rest being their dubbel. Twenty
years ago, B07o of their output was

Westmaile Dubbel.

Therr brewhouse is incredible -
with huge copper vessels surrounded

by detailed tile work. The old lauter tun

and grant, with a line of multiple spig-

ots, was still in place (seen behind Van

Assche), but now the brewery uses a

mash filter to separate the wort from

the spent grains.

The beer is fermented ln square

fermenters (sheathed in more tilework),

but a newly installed cylindrical conicai
fermenter was being tested for produc-

tion while we were there. The brewery

uses a lot of automation, especially in

regards to packaging the beer and the

room containing the packaging plant

was cavernous. The brewery also has

a very modern lab.

Most of Westmalles beer goes

into 33 cL bottles. Only 5% (and only

the dubbel) gets kegged and onty 17o

get packaged in 750 cL bottles. This
package size is mostly for expod to the

US. Once packaged, the beer goes to
their conditioning room, a warm room

to let the beers carbonate. As a home-

brewer, I was thrilbd to be standing
next to so much beer The stacked
pallets stretched into the distance,

vaguely reminscent oI the fnal ware-

house scene in ,galders ot the Lost Ark.

After the beer is conditioned, it is

stored for 3-4 weeks at 50 "F (10 "C)
before it ls sh pped.

- Chns Colb,
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mentatLon in the mrd 60s'F (aroerncl

l8 'C). but then Ler rhe fbrmentatron
temperatufe rise aLmost ro 70'F
(21 'C) rn the flnal dars oForimary fer
n.entatron. This rise',r,rll help keep the

-r east r'vorking.
Wrth the high \\or! qra,'i!! and all

of rhe . -^ . <,,o:' < :r': ;hle e:rl._ - ..r '[

firmencatron. )ou ma\: expeaLence a
lemperature spike around hrgh krtiusen
Moniror your fermentatLon tenrpera
ture and 1o,.ver your wort remperature
rf needed Do not iet rt clrmb abc,r.c

7A'F (.21 "C) early. Con,,'ersely, keep an
eve as fbrmentation slo',,,.s that r,ou
dont chilL the wo.t do\!n roo much.
You want the fernrentatron tenrpera
ture to rLse after the most vigorous par t
of ferrrentatron has finished One,"vay
to conceptuaiLze a tripel fermentatron
is to recognize that you fice some chal
lenges rn fermenting rhls \.\,ort lou
have a high gravily rvort r.vith a firr
amount ol sugar as an aldlunct plus

vou've underprtched and lou need
to manipr.]late ., our fbrmentation tem
peratLrre to mLnimLze rhe impact ol_

these negaLi\.e factors.
Ofcourse. you should aerate )our

wort lhrouqhlv once the wort is chilled
and rmmediately befirre the Seast rs

pitched. Adding yeast nutrients rn the
kettLe rs also a goocl rdea. Take a look at
{'har the manLrfacLurer recomntends
and don't exceed th.1t rate

Carbonate Highly
ln BeigLum, rfrpels are both oorrle con
ditioned and served from draft,
althoueh indrvrdua brerleres may have
a prefbrence fbr one over the other. For
example, Westmalle does not ; elease
kegs of tripel, bur ChLrnay does. No
matter ho\\' vou packagt \our trrpel.
yolr do neeci to c.lrbonafe lt hiqirly, to
abouL 4,.'olurlres of CO, High levels oi'
carbooatior) accen!uale the drlness oi
tne Deer anal are ar-t lmportant part ol
the sr).e.

lf you are kegging, clreck a carbon-
atron charL and a.ilLrsr the CO, pres

sure rJepending on the temperarture of
vour beer. (One such chart can tre

fi:,unc1 at: ht tp:7'/w,.n,wkeqerarors.com/
carbonation table.php) For exanrple. if
you store )our beer at 40 'F (4.4 'C),
you ',r'ould rreed to appl_v 29 Lbs of CO.

i
.:]

(',' ;'.
i'\'4!:
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pressure to yield 4.0 volumes of CO2.
A well maintained keg will easily be

able to hold this pressure, but make
sure all your keg connections are
clamped and tightened, just in case.

lf you bottle condition your ffipel,
as is more common, you will need to
add tbe right amount of priming sugar
That amount depends both on how
much carbonation you desire and how
mr..rch C02 vour beer has retarned after
Grmentatron. Check ouc the priming
carbonation chart at byo.com (click on
"Resource Cuide" at the top of the
page rhen 'Carbonation Priming
Chart" to the left) for guidance here. lf;
for example, your 5 gallons (19 L) of
tripel finished at 70 'F (21 "C), you
would need to add 10.5 oz. (297 g) of
co.n sugar - about twice the normal
rate for priming ales - to get the full
level of carbonation. Store rhe botrles
warm, ideally around 80 "F (27 "C), for
about 10 days, then check the carbona
tion by chilling one overnight and open-
ing it. Move the beer to cold storage
once the beer has carbonated.

Do not package your tnpel in thin-
walled bottles or bottles that show any
evidence of stress or cracking. lf yot-r

actually drink Belgian beer regularly,
you can save the sturdy 33 cL bottles
that take crown caps and use them to
package your tripel. Or, you can pack-

age it in 750 mL bottles using a corker
and wrre cages. (See Dave Louw s artr-
cle in the July-August 2009 issue of
BYO for how to cork Belgian-style
beers.) lf you cant find a full supply of
Belgian bottles, use the thickest bottles
yor.j can find, carbonate them to about
3.0 volumes of CO2 and store them

'omewhere they wrll nor cause a prob

lem ifthey burst (for example, in a stur-
dy case box, lined with a garbage bag).

Enjoy
Brewing the best tripel requires atten-
tion to detail from choosing the best
malt co gurdrng Lhe fermentatron on rts
way. But your efforts will be rewarded
when you have a goblet full ofaromat-
ic, effervescent tripel to savor. wo

Chrk Colby is Edior of BYO. He
blogs regularly at byo.com about beer
breweries and especially homebrewing.
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N
Itt I'r I Ivvltn
TRIPEL
I i:.I;:ru:":';:;j fl^",;..l
T experience wrth a uipel was

L i::!.:i,','.11i:l.J,i:l
mostlv what could be ficund

rn the qrocer,v aisle; lots of pale ale,

amber, a ferv porters and stouts and a
couple of Cerman rmports. I was then
Introduced ro the magical be,,,erage
called a tripel at the Toronado, ln the
lo.re' HorqLt n.rqhoorhood of Sar
Francisco. The beer was presented in

its proper glass,,vare. a cr-vstal like gob-
let. Looking at the color ofrhe brelv, I

rvas expecting a Pilsner like beer.
Ho,"ve'"er, as I brought it up to my nose,
rhe :ram: .r, ..,-l -. r^.i^n rn,-l ,.. ., . pay

closer attention. The first sip r,vas a
symphony of sparkling texture, a

creanrl'and fluii.r, head rvith a delicate
malt complexity that spoke to my inner
chef The maturity and boldness in this
stvle rnspired me there fbrrvard.

Bv the numbers, tr;pel is simrlar to
B"lcrar qolden ilrong ole l lou -or
pare beer recipes of these two styles,
vou ll find the,v share many of lhe same
traits that aLmost blur rhe line, simrlar
to a stolrt and porter. ln a conversalron
r'vrth Vinnre Cilurzo of Russian River
Brev,,ing Compan-v, he agreed on the
similariries between rhe styles.
However, he did describe what distLn

guishes the trvo. l u,ould generaliy say

that a golden srrong style beer should

e
E
a
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be drier and defiantly more hoppy, especially if you are com-
paring the most classic examples of Westmalle (tripel) and
Duvel (golden strong)."

-Iiipeli 
should be a very simple brew, typically using one

malt, a Pilsner type, or a few different grains, such as wheat
and oats. Specialty malts such as crystal malts, caraVienna
or caraMunich, or other low Lovibond color malts, add too
much flavor and overshadow the clean and elegant maltiness
that comes from high-quality Pilsner malt.

With the higher level of carbonation, creating a fine
Belgian lace, full oftons oftiny bubbles, the initial experience
is that of almost a marshmallow meringueJike head that is

so delicate, with a slight peppery, herbal hop bitterness that
it melts across the palate, The first sip ofthe beer is complex,
with flavors of lemon, orange and touch of the citrusy
coriander seed. In some tripels, there is a secondary flavor of
red bananas, leaving an almost berry note like strawberry or
raspberry, while simultaneously having a solid balance of
ester and phenolic characters. This is where the simplicity of

the beer becomes comolex.
Castle Pilsner malt is a great choice for this style ofbeer,

as it has a wonderlul depth of flavor, with touches of honey,
light sweetness, an almost graham flour note from the husk
and just a tiny taste of wheat/starch. While this malt is fully
converted and only requires a single mash infusion, after
many test batches and recipe tweaks, I found that a multi-
step mash schedule showcased a better attenuation, creat-
ing a very drinkable mouthfeel, yet still contributing body to
the finished beer.

Another important component ofa tripel is the amount
of sugar used as a fermentable element in tlre brew. The
sugar increases the alcohol content of the brew, usually
without flavoring it, and allows the malt complexity of the
Pilsner malt to be balanced, while not become overly sweet.
Tiipel brewers typically use 15-20"/" refined sugar in each
batch- Jason Perkins, Brewmaster at Allagash Brewery in
Portland, Maine describes what they use in their signature
brew, "We use an extra fine table suqar because it dissolves

e
E
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Tripel Recipes
Lobster, Prawn, Mussels

and Tripel Waterzooi

A traditional Flemish drsh lrom rhe quatnr

bwn of Aent, Belgium, shc>wcosing won-

derfully fresh shellf;sh and aromatic veg-

etables is on elegant c[assy version ofa
stew, but lighter thon an American ver-

sion, while being o touch more rich than a

Serves: 4-6

Lobster Prawn Stock

Ingredients
2 tablespoon butter, unsalted

2 each carrots, peeled and chopped

2 each onions, yellow, large, peeled

and chopped

4 stalks celery, washed and chopped

3 each garlic cloves, peeled and

cnoppeo

3 each bay leaves, preferably fresh

I bunch thyme

I bunch ltalian leaf parsley

2 tablespoon peppercorns, black

fennel tops, irom the below

ingredients reserved lobster and

prawn shells, not rinsed

4 cups wate( cold

2 cups Belgian tripel ale, preferably

homebrewed

Directions
ln a large stock pot or Dutch oven,

placed over medium heat. add the butter
and sautd the cafiots, onions and celery

for 9-10 minutes, or until the mirepoix

has a bit ofcolor and the vegetables are

wilted. Add the garlic and bay leaves,

saurdrng hor another 2 minutes. Add rhe

thyme. parsley. peppercorns, Gnnel tops,

lobster and prawn shells, and cook for
another minute. Add the water and

tripel, stirring to mix allthe ingredients

together Bring the stock to a boil, and

then tur6 the heat down to create a sim-

mer, letting cook for at least an hour, to
an hour and a half By using some ofthe
beer in the stock, the higher alcohol

helps extract flavors from the shells and

vegetables, similarly to a tomato vodka

sauce. Strain the stock into a container

using a cheese cloth or a fine sieve.

Reserve four cups for the waterzooi-

Any remaining stock can be chilled and

refrigerated for 5-7 days, or frozen for

trp to 6 months for later use.

Lobster, Prawn and
Tripel Waterzooi

Ingredients
I each lobster whole, live,

I % lb. (0.68 ke)

I lb. (0.45 kg) prawns, peeled

and deveined

4 tablespoon buttet unsalted

I tablespoon olive oil

3 each shallots, peeled and minced

3 each leeks, white and light green

parts only, about 2 % cups, sliced

I each fennel, tops removed, core

removed and sliced thin
2 each carrots, peeled and julienne

2 stalks celery, sliced on a bias

6 each purple potatoes, quartered

4 cups 6sh, lobster or vegetable

stock, preferably homemade

2 cups Belgian tripel ale, preferably

homebrewed

2 each bay leaf preferably Fresh

I tablespoon thyme, fresh, leaves only

2 cups heavy cream, organic

2 lb. (0-91 kg) mussels, fresh and beards

.aa..h.-.1^a^^a/

% cup chervil, fresh

Directions
Blanch the lobster in a large pot of boil-

ing water with a few tablespoons of
neutralvrnegar (like mah) for 2 minutes.

Remove the lobster from the pot and

chill the shellfish in an ice bath. Once

cool, remove the tarl and claws from the

body. Remove rhe lobster meat from rhe

shell and chop into bit size chtrnks.

Add butter and olive oil to a large

Dutch oven or l2-qt. (ll-L) pot and heat

over medium until the butter is com-
pletely melted and starts to foam. Add

the minced shallots and sautd for 3-4
minutes. Add the sliced leeks and fennel,

season with some salt and pepper and

saut6 for 5 minutes or enough time to
slightly wilt the leeks. Add the carrots,

celery, lobster prawn stock, tripel, bay

leaves, thyme and cream, bringing mix-

ture to a gentle simmer, then cook for

about 6 minutes. Stir in the lobster

meat, prawns and mussels, turning the

heat to low Let the shellfish slowly

poach until Fully cooked, about 4-5 min-

utes. Adiust seasoning ifneeded and

ladle tlre Waterzooi into warm bowls.

Arranqe each bowl with a mrxture oI the

\ egerables. 3-4 mussels and some of the

lobster meat and prawns, garnishing

with some lightly chopped chervil.

Variation:
This dish can be made with poultry or
fish instead ofshellfish. Substitute the
shellfish stock with chrcken. duck or veg-

etable stock and the shellfish for chicken,

duck or a mixture of white fishes (hal-

ibut, cod, snappr, haddock).

Belgian Tripel Ale
(5 gallons/1g L, all-grain)

OG = 1.080 FG = 1.012

IBU = 36 SRM = 4.4 ABY = 4.77o

Ingredients
12.75 lbs. (5.8 kg) Castle Pilsner malt
I lb. 13 oz. (0.82 kg) candi sugar

5.25 AAU Saaz hops (60 mins)

(1.8 oz./50 g of3% alpha acids)

1.3 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfrueh
hops (60 min)
(0.33 oz. 19 .4 g of 4% alpha acids)

5.25 AAU Saaz hops (30 min)

(1.8 oz./50 g of3% alpha acids)

1.3 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfrueh
hops (30 min)
(0.5 oz./14 g of4% alpha acids)

I capsule Servomyces yeast nutrient
(15 min)

Wyeast 3787 (Trappist High Cravity) ol

White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale)
.,...r /l -r /l | ',-'.r +A/tarl

Step by Step
In a mash kettle, add 2l quart' (20 L) of
filtered water and warm to 95 'F
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(35 "C). Stir in the cracked Belgian

Pilsner malt and re-check the temper&
ture, bring it to 95 "F (35 "C) and hold

for l5 minutes, allowing for an acid rest.

Slowly heat the mash to 122 "F (50 "C)
stirring the bottom of the pot to p.event

scorching and start a protein rest for
anothe. l5 minutes. lncrease the temper,

ature ofthe mash to 135 'F (57 "C) and

let sit for 15 minutes, performing a gluten

rest. Heat the mash to 144'F (62 "C)
and let s;t for 30 minutes. lncrease the
temperature to 148 "F (64 'C) to com-
plete the saccharification and hold for 2

hours. (Notei this rest can be shortened,

ifneeded; the "excess" time is to pro-

mote a higher degree offermentability.)
The mash will be a great straw color and

be very fermentable. This is the key to
having a light body in the finished brew,

givrng the finished beer a smooLh quaffa-

bility while the attenuation will showcase

both the malt and sugar flavors.

Sparge grains with 14 quarts (13 L) of
168 "F (76 "C) water having a slow run

offgo rnto a borl pot. filled wrth the rock

candi sugar. This will allow the sugar to
dissolve into the wort, removing any

issue ofthe sugar burning on the bottom
ofthe pot and caramelizing the sugars

into the wort. Bring the wort to a boil

over high heat. Once boiling, start a

timer for 90 minutes. After 30 minutes,

add the first hop addit,on. After dnother

30 minutes, add the second hop addition.

After 75 minutes, add the yeast nutrient
and stir to dissolve. \ /hen the timer goes

ofi give the wort a good stir, creating a

whrrlpool and cover wrth a lid, lettrng srt

for l0 minutes. A small handful ofeach
hop can be added into the whirlpool, if
more hop aroma is desired in the finished

tripel. The desired IBU is around 36. Chill

the wort to 62 "F (17 oC) and transfer to
a fermenter Hit the wort with a healthy

shot ofoxygen. Pitch the yeast starter
and place in your Grmentation area.

Wirh this trapprst yeast strarn, llike
to pitch on the coole. side, allowing the
yeast to produce some pheno|cs. Let rhe

temperature rise to 72'F (22'C) c''rer

the course of2 days, changing the yeast

outpuL to create more ester qavors, The
balance ofthese phenolics and esters is a

big key for this style. Let the beer finish
pimary fermentadon for another 4-5

days, or until the airlock is burbbling once

every minute. Rack the beer into another

carboy or bucket or pour offthe yeast

from the conical and let age for another

4-5 weeks, holding the temperature at
72"F (22 'C). -fhen crash the beer to
60 "F (16 'C) and rack to a keg or bottle.

lfbottle conditioning, rack 2 cups ofthe
finished beer into a sauce pan and add

I - 5 cr.rps or '/: pound of rock candy as a

priming sugar Bring to a simmer, dissolv-
ing the sugar and let cool slightly. Pour

the sugar mixture into the fermentation
vessel and swirl to incorporate into the
finished beer. Pitch a fresh pitch ofthe
same Jiappist yeast used to ferment and

swirl again, mixing well, however being

careful not to over introduce oxygen into
the beer Rack into Champagne bottles

and either cork or cap finish. Let the

tripel warm condition for 3 weeks and

open a test bottle. Serve the beer at
55 "F (13 "C)- prel'erably in rhe appro-
priate goblet - and enjoy.

Belgian Tripel Ale
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract With grains)
OG = 1.080 FG = 1.012

IBU = 36 SRM = 4.4 ABV = A.7a/o

Ingredients
2.0 lbs. (0.91 kg) Castle Pilsner malt
I Ib. 13 oz. (0.82 kg) candi sugar

8.0 lbs. (3.6 kg) Iiquid Pilsner malt extract
(such as Weyermann)

5.25 AAU Saaz hops (60 mins)

(1.8 oz./50 g of3% alpha acids)

1.3 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfrueh
hops (60 min)
(0 .33 oz . /9 .4 g of 4% alpha acids)

5.25 AAU Saaz hops (30 min)

(1.8 oz./50 g of37o alpha acids)

1.3 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfrueh
hops (30 min)
(0.5 oz-l14 g of4% alpha acids)

I capsule Servomyces yeast nutrient
(15 min)

Wyeast 3787 ('Iiappist High Gravity) or
White Labs WLP530 (Abbey Ale)
yeast (l qt./l L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Steep crushed grains in 3.0 qt. (2.8 L) of
water at 148 oF (64 "C) for 60 minutes.

After steeping, place a colander over

your brewpot and place the grain bag in

it. Pour the "grain tea" lrom tie steeped

grains tlrrough the bag (to strain out any

floating bits), then rinse the bag with
1.5 qts. (1.4 L) of 170 'F (77 oC) water
Add the sugar, roughly halfofthe malt
extract and enough water to make at
least 3.0 gallons (ll L) and bring your

wort to a boil. Add the first charge of
hops and borl for 60 mrnutes: add the sec-

ond charge ofhops with 30 minutes left
in the boil. Add the yeast nutrients with
15 minutes Ieft in the boil and the remairF

ing malt extract at shutdown. (Stir;t;n
thoroughly before cooling.) Chill wort
and transFer to fermenter Jbp up to 5
gallons (19 L) with cool water, achrevrng a

wort temperature of 62"F (17'C).
Aerate wort and pitch your yeast, Follow

the instruction in the all-grain recipe for
fermentation and conditioning.

Belgian Tripel Ale
(5 gallons,/lg L,
partial mash)

oG = 1.080 FG = 1.012

IBU = 36 SRN,4 = 4.4 ABY = B.7o/.

Ingredients
4.0 lbs. (1.8 kg) Castle Pilsner malt
I lb. 13 oz. (0.82 kg) candi sugar

6.5 lbs. (2.9 kg) Iiquid Pilsner malt extract
(such as Weyermann)

5.25 AAU Saaz hops (60 mins)

(1.8 oz./50 g of3% alpha acids)

1.3 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfrueh
hops (60 min)
(0.33 oz.19.4 gof 4% alpha acids)

5.25 AAU Saaz hops (30 min)
(1.8 oz./50 g of3% alpha acids)

1.3 AAU Hallertauer Mittelfrueh
hops (30 min)
(0.5 oz./14 g of4% alpha acids)

I capsule Servomyces yeast nuffient
(15 min)

Wyeast 3787 (Trappist High Cravity) or
White Labs WLP530 (Abbey AIe)
yeast (l qt./l L yeast starter)

Step by Step
See the partial mash recipe on page 39

and follow the general course ofthose
directions, remembering that this recipe

also has hops added at 30 minutes left in

rhe boil. Follow the fermentation instruc-

trons for the all-grarn recipe on this page.
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easier. We have experimented ',vith
several different types of sugar, but
frankly we are just looking for a 100%

fermentable and clean flavo."
A brewer looking f:r some rnter-

esting flavors could use a sugar other
than sucrose. For example, the profile
of a tripel could be modified by brew
ing with different honey varietals. The
advenlLrrous brewer can go beyond
the easy to find orange blossom clover
or wildflower honey. Tiy usrng a mango
honey from Hawaii to bnng out a more
tropical essence from the ester profile
with the slightly higher finishing tem-
perature from the yeast. Or using a

sage honey, increasing the herbal fla-
vors from the noble hops, or a buck
wheat honey to up-play the spicy ester
nuances. As honey has no roasllng or
caramelization, different sugars can be
u.pd to add arother laler of .o'rlp,err-
ty with this style. Unrefined or less

refined s,;gars, while not as clean rn

their flavor, offer more surbtle flavors rc.r

inject into the flavor mix, adding com-

plexiry as there is so littie to play with
oo the malt side, allowing these flavors
to showcase in an experimental tripel.
lodian Jaggary (a combination of sugar

cdne and ddle JUrce) q\e. ert_a frurtl
and light caramel candy notes to a

batch. ',vhile a piloncillo (Mexican
unrefined cone sugar) will have more
rumnry and molasses sweetness than
that of just a plarn white sugar.

Coconut palm sugar is yet another
alternative to plain sucrose, havrng a
light brown sugar essence, with a more
caramelovertone and a rouch oftoast-
ed coconut flavor Even clear rock
candv has a different flavor and creates
an rnteresting moulhfbel. Tiy a rea-
spoon of white sugar and a little nugget
of rock candy, the sweetness is slightly
higher and a rouch more vanilla on the
rock candy. When trying a sugar other
than sucrose, think of hor'v this r,vill

impart its essence into the brew and if
tl-e .hanqe u ll be de.r"Lle. Pe-<rn'
says, 'What we are looking fbr in our
(Al'.q" ^) frrp-l ,' "0"' rrnple. nrce

and clean on the sugar side, and some-

thing that will let that yeast shine, let-
ting the beer dry out."

Tiipels are slightly darker than
strong golden ales (SRM 4.5 T,perthe
BJCP guidelines), and adding white or
rock cand!, to the brew kettle \vhile the
grains are being sparged not only dls-
solves the sugar without nsks of melt
ing onto the bottom of the boil kettie
and scotching, bur also allows the
sucrose to caramelize with the maltose
during the 90 mrnute boil, resulting in a

touch more color to rhe finai product-
Hop bitterness is just enough to

balance out rhe malt and sugar bill.
U'rnq r\e roble hop. lrke S-1rian
\rorornqs, )aa 7 ano Ttalerrauer
Mittelfrueh bring out the herbally and
gror"r characrerr _ics wrtho-r b"rr^q

overly green or having a chlorophyll fla-
vor. These noble hops are also rrerch

lower in alpha acrds than many of the
newer hop varieries. As the alpha acrds

are in the lor'v 3 4%. much more hops

are utilrzed to create an IBU level
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between 30 40, bring more dominance
in the seasoning of the beer Most of
the hops are added in the beginning of
the boil, with an addition at 60 minures
for bitterness and 30 minutes for flavor
Cilurzo discusses his hopping for
Damnation, "we do use a large amount
ofhops at the end ofthe boilin our beer
(a golden strong), where you dont see
this as much in a tripel." Some non-
Tiappist breweries have been embrac-
ing some of rhe newer hop varietres,
tweaking the flavor of the classic, but
adding their own interpretation to tne
style. Amarillo and Centennial hops
can be wonderful rn this non-tradrcron-
al tripel.

Proper fermenratron of rhis beer is

key to your brewing success. The
benchmark yeast is the Westmalle
yeasc stratn. A ver y uniqLre yeast, as its
flavor profile is so broad and so com-
plex. Westmalle shares its yeast with
sister abbeys Vy'estvjeteren and Achel,
as they have a larger lab and are able to
deliver the yeast fresh each morning for
brewing. Yet out ofall the beers from
Westmalle (Extra, Dubbel and tipe9,
\ y'estvleteren (6" Blonde, 8" Dubbel
and 12' Quadruple) and Achel (Blonde
5", Brune 5', Blonde 8o, Brtrne 8",
Extra Brune, Extra Blonde), all are
made with the same yeast, yet none
taste the same.

Some breweries add *re yeast rn
higher pitching .ates, while others
stress the yeast and use lower cell
counts, each manipulating the flavor
output of the yeast. tmperature rs

another way to manipulate the flavor
profile. Pitching around 62 "F (17 "C)
will produce more phenolic characters,
like clove, pepper and spicy undertones
that are critical in this style's profile.
But if left to fully ferment at this low ale
temperature, the inherent balance with
the fruity ester flavors would be tilted
incorrectly. Letting the temperature
slowly rise to 72 "F (22 .C) over 1_4
days allows rhe \east to change cheir
interactions with the wort.

Perkins also shares, "Be careful and
use a good quality and healthy yeast.
We only use the yeast for our tripel
once, never re-pitching. We want the
yeast to be viciocrs while letting the
temperature rise, keeping the fusel

eE5i,' 'dd'ffi:,r:ry -u \ s.
Wine and Beer Making Supp/r'es

for Home Brewers andVintners
A proud sponsor the Indiana State Fair Brewers CuD

Beer Making Supplies, Kits and Equipment
Quality Products - Expert Advice - Fost Shipping

www.HomeBrewft.com
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alcohol levels low, then letting it finish
high and strong." The balance of this
beers' flavor of malt/sugar, hops and
yeast is where each brewery brings its
uniqueness to the style.

"With this style you definitely
want to feel some alcohol warmth, our
not a burn." advises Perkins. "You need
to be careful about your alcohol per-

centage and where the beer finishes.
We keep our tripelat 9%, which works
for this particular beer, but if you push

the beer too much, making the alcohol
percentage higher, it shows. You want
the beer to be drinkable, as crazy as

that sounds, you want it to finish dry
and be palatable."

Seafood and shellfish benefit from
usiog a beer like a Westmalle Tiipel or
Allagash Tiipel, as the herbal flavors of
thyme, parsley and savory are
expressed in the hops, and adding these
flavors to the poaching liquid ofa sauce

can greatly enhance the pairrng experi-
ence. Pairing with brie cheeses like
camembert or a triple cream requires a
brew that finishes dry with a higher
carbonation level to help scrub the
palate from the heavy dairy flavors and
gooeyness. As this beer also has an

almost Champagne-like quality, it can
be replaced with a brut pairing. For a
twist at an event, try adding a slice of
fresh spring strawberry or a wedge of
summer peach ro a goblet. highLghring
some of the fruity esters in the brew.
Or try this beer style with a salty and
briny caviar topping with a Saaz hop
infused crdme fraiche on a warm buck-
wheat blini. Indian curries like chicken
tikka masala, lamb rogan josh and saag

paneer pair wonderfully with the ester
and phenolic attnbutes of the beer,

while the malt, honey and candy fla-
vors bring balance from the heat ofthe
chilies. Tiy using tripel to poach chicken
breasts, then use the poaching liqurd
afterwards to make a cream sauce-

There are many ways to explore
cooking with tripel, starting with the
seafood recipes found on page 46. Each
cooking experience demonstrates the
beers' complexity while still being a
simple combination of ingredients. lvo

Seon Z. Paxton is o frequent contrib-
ator to Brew Your Own,
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hat an idiot I am! I forgot the golden rule about
answering difficult questions, namely always go with
your first thought. I have hunted down all sorts of
old British brewing recipes in all sorts oflibraries and
archives. And I have spent hours and hours attempt

ing to re-create some ofthose old beers in my own brewery at home,
and sometimes scaling them up to l0 barrel volumes at BrijRm@BAR
in New Haven, Connecticut. Yet all the time a classic piece ofhistory
was right in front of me and I ignored itl So what could that treasure
be? lt is none other than the earliest known recipe for brewing beer
in England.

Indeed it may just be the very first such recipe, and was published
in 1503 in the time of the firstTi-rdor King, Henry Vll, and some 6 years
before the infamous Henry Vlll came to the throne. But note that I

said "beer" and not "ale" which was a verv imoortant distinction at that
time. For then it was still the case that while both were malt-based
beverages, beer was brewed with hops but ale was not.

Yot-r may well be wondering why I said I was an idiot at the start of
this article and where I found this recipe. Well, if you look at BYO for
September 2011, you willfind an article of mine on Welsh beers. I actu-
ally referred in this to the Kingstone Brewery in Tintern, Wales, and
the fact that it brewed a re-creation ofthe first written English recipe
for beer written in 1503. I did not sav much about it in the article.
because it was basically an English beer and not a Welsh one. Yet still I

blithely ignored the historical importance of this recipe. What makes
matters worse is that Kingstone started up in Monmouth, where Ifre-
quently vacation, and I had avidly drunk mo.e than a few bottles of
their I503 TUdor Ale, which actually had the original 1503 recipe print-
ed on the neck label ofthe bottlel I was relaxing at home a month or so
after writing that article when | finally had my "Dcrhl" moment. I need-
ed to look into this recipe to check its authenticity, which I had dis-
missed in part because there was no attribution on the botde label.
And I knew that the man who had actually re-created the recipe for
Kingstone had sold the brewery and was no longer there. So I turned
to my library and to H.S. Corran ('A History of Brewing"), a book
which had really sparked my interest in brewing history when it was
published in 1975. Second "Duh" moment! There was the attribution
on page 50 and the recipe on page 5l! When I next hopped across the

Story by Terry Foster
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Tudor Recipes
Tudor Beer

(5 gallons/1g L,
all-grain)

oG = 1.048 FG = 1.014
tBU = 17 SRM = 5.5

ABV = 4.40/0

Ingredients
7,8 lb. (3.5 kg) Briess 2-row

pale malt
1.6 lb. (0.73 kg) Fawcett oat malt
1.6 lb. (0.73 kg) Weyermann pale

wheat malt
0.25 lb. (0.11 kg) Weyermann

smoked malt (rauchmalz)
4.5 AAU Coldings hops (70 mins)

(1.0 oz.l28 gat4.5ol" alpha acids)
White Labs WLP002 (English Ale)

or Wyeast 1968 (London ESB)
yeast (l qt./l L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Mash grains at 152-154 'F (67-
68 'C) for 60 minutes. Run offand
sparge with hot water to collect
about 5.5-6 gallons (21-23 L) of
wort. Add Goldings hops and boil
70 minutes. Cool finished wort to
around 70 "F (21'C), and pitch
yeast (as a I quart /l L starter).
Ferment at 65-70 oF (18-21 'C) for
5-7 days, then rack to secondary For

a further 7 days or so. Rack and bot-
tle or keg in the usual manner.

Tudor Beer
(5 gallons/1g L,

extract with grains)
oG= 1.050 FG=1.013

IBU = 17 SRM = 6-10
ABV = 4.8%

Ingredients
5.0 lb. (2.3 kg) Muntons light liquid

malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) wheat liquid

malt extract
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) Briess 2-row

pale malt
0.75 lb. (0.34 kg) Fawcett oat malt
0.25 lb. (0.llkg) Weyermann

smoked malt (rauchmalz)
4.5 AAU Coldings hops

(70 mins)
(1 oz./28 gat 4.5"/" alpha acids)

White Labs WLP002 (English Ale)
or Wyeast 1968 (London ESB)
yeast (l qt./l L yeast starter)

Step by Step
Mash the grains at 150-154'F
(6G68 'C), using I gallon (3.8 L)
water, and hold this temperature for
45 minutes to I hour. Srain offliq-
uid and rinse grain with I gallon
(3.8 L) hot water (150-175'F/
6G79 'C). Dissolve malt extract
syrups in the collected liquids, and
make to around 5 gallons (19 L).
Bring to a boil, add Goldings hops,

boil for 70 minutes, remove trub
and cool to around 70 "F (21 "C),
and pitch yeast (as I quart/l L
starter). Ferment at 65 70 "F (l&
2l 'C) for 5-7 days, then rack to
secondary for a further 7 days or so.

Rack and bottle or keg in the usual
manner.

Tudor Beer
(5 gallons,lg L,
extract only)

oG = 1.049 FG=1,012
rBU = 17 SRM = 6-10

ABY= 4.8o/o

Ingredients
6.0 lb. (2.7 kg) Muntons light liquid

malt extract
1.0 lb. (0.45 kg) liquid wheat

malt extract
4.5 AAU Goldings hops (70 mins)

(l .0 oz . 128 g at 4 .5% alpha acids)
White Labs WLP002 (Eoglish Ale)

or Wyeast 1968
(London ESB) yeast
fl nr /l I waect ct:'t-.\

Step by Step
Dissolve liquid malt extracts in
about 3 gallons (ll L) hot water, add
water to make 5 gallons (19 L) of
wort and bring to a boil. Add
Coldings hops, boil for 70 minutes,
remove trub and cool to around
70 'F (21 'C), and pitch yeast (as I

quart starter). Ferment at 65-70 oF

(18-21 "C) for 5-7 days, then rack
to secondary for a further 7 days or
so. Rack and botde or keg.

pond to Britain, I checked the British
Library catalog, pulled up the reference
and headed to the Library itself Very
soon I was looking at an I8l I reprint of
"The Customs oflondon," by Richard
Arnold (so it is also known as Arnold's
Chronrcle), rhought to have been orrgr-

nally published 1502/1503. It is a
strange book giving lists of Mayors,
charters, assizes, legal documents,
family recipes and so on. But there was
the recipe for beer I was looking for,
and here it is (with the numbers
changed to modern ones from the
Latin versions Arnold used);

"Tb brewe beer l0 Quarters malt, 2
Quarters wheet, 2 Quarters oates, 40 lb
weighr of hoppys To moke 60 barrels of
sengyll beer"

Finis. That was it, all tiere was,
very succinct and nothing else about
brewing beer anywhere else in the
book. But it tells us quite a bit about
Ti.rdor beer, the first point being that his
recipe is for "single" beer. In other
words, all the extract from the malt
goes into the beer It has been assumed
by many historians that the traditional
English mode of brewing took the first,
high gravity runnings from the mash to
make a strong beer. The grains were
then re-mashed, perhaps two or three
times, and the runnings from these
mashes went to make separate, weak-
er beers. lt is further held by some that
London brewers around the 1720s

started to use all the worts to make
one beer, which lead to it being called
entire and later became porter.

Yet,200 years earliet Arnold is

ofFering us a recipe for an "entire" or
"single" beer! I can tell you that thrs rs

making me retiink my ideas about the
origin ofporter!

Translating Arnold's Recipe
The second point is that we can make
a reasonable estimate as to the
strength of tiis beer, given certam
assumptions. Chief among these
assumptions are the actual weight of
grain in the quarter of the time. The
latter is a volume measure, which
would vary according to the grain, how
it was dried and so forth. lt is now gen-
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erally reckoned that a quarter of pale

malt weighs 336 lb. (152 kg), and since
I dont know what form the wheat and
oats were in (see below), I have made
the assumption that a quarter ofthese
had a similar weight to that of pale
malt. But what sort of extract did this
malt give? We know from figures given
by various sources in the late l8m and
early l9th Centuries that brewers were
getting only about 80% of what we
would expect from modern pale malt,
and we can be reasonably certain that
brewers in 1503 were r-.rsing malt of a
lower qualicy than was available in

1800, and that their process was rather
less efficient than those of large lgth
Century brewers. I have therefore
made the assumption that on a 60-bar-
rel scale, they would have achieved
60-65% ofthe yield we get from pale

malt Loday. Which rs convenient as rt rs

close to the 65% we assume at BYO
for small-scale batch brewing. If we
take the lower figure of 60%, that
means we expect to get a wort gravity
of 1.022 fron one pound of malt
extfacted rnto I US gallon of water,
more conveniently expressed as 22
gravity points per pound per US gallon.

Using that and making the ftrrther
assumption that wheat and oats gave a

similar yield we can calculate the OC
for this beer:

Totalmalt - 14 quarters x 336lb./quar-
ter = 4,704lb. (or 2,134 k{

Total volume = 60 barrels x 36 lmperial
gallons/barrel = 2,160 Imperial gallons
(or 2,595 US gallons or 9,823 L)

So we have 4,704 lb. = 2.160 gallons =
2.2lb.lus gallon - Il lb. per 5 US gal-
lons (or 4.99 kgl19 L)

So, total gravity points/gallon = ll lb. x
22 "points"/pound/gallon (or "point"
gallons/pound)= 242. And 242 " point"
gallons + 5 gallons = 48 "points,"
which means that OG = 1.048

So - ifour assumptions were cor-
rect - our Tudor Beer was about the
starting gravity of today's mainstream
beers! Okay then, what about the hop
rate? We do not know what variety

Arnold's brewer would have used, as
the advent of the classic English hops,
Coldings and Fuggles, was still 200 or
more years away. We can only assume
that they would be low rn alpha-acid,
certainly as low or more likely lower
than todayi aroma hops, so lets say

they were 3% alpha-acid. assume that
they were all added at the start ofthe
boil and see what bitrerness we get:

Total weight ofhops = 40 lb. (18 kg)

Jbtal volume (see above) = 2,595 US
gallons (9,823 L)

So, we have 40 lb. x 16 oz.116. = 2,595
gallons = 0.25 oz./gallon = 1.2 oz.l5
US gallons, which means we have 1.2

oz. x 3.0% alpha acids = 4.6 AAU (for
our 5 gallon/I9 L batch), which works
out to l7 lBU.

Therefore this was not a heavily
hopped beer, which may have been
customary at the time, but we can't
tell since this is the first recipe we
havel Also remember, the preserving
effect of the hop was more important
to b.ewers back in those days than
hop bitterness.

Putting lt lnto Practice
The next step was to actually brew
the beer, which entailed two further
assumptions. First that Arnold! recipe
used malted wheat and oats rather
than the raw grain. Second I thought
that the malts would probably have
had some smoked character, since they
had most likely been dried over a wood
or straw fire. So I added a small
amount of smoked malt to my grist to
allow for this.

For hops I chose Coldings, pellets
rather than cone hops for convenience
of handling, more out of sentiment
than authenticity! The recipes I came
up with are seen on page 54. The
extract only version uses only a badey
malt and a wheat malt extract as I

dont know of any oat malt extract on
the market! For similar reasons, no
smoked malt is included in this recrpe.
lf you insist on keeping the oat and
smoked malts in the beer, use the
extract with grains recipe.

The Result
After all that talking and brewing what
was the beer like? Well it was a pale
gold color and formed a good dense,
lasting head, as you would expect from
the use of wheat malt- lt had a good
but relatively modest malty body, with
hop bitterness just barely noticeable,
and I could not detect any smoke.

Overall, it was a good crisp, fresh-
tasting session beer, resembling a low-
hopped version of an English summer
ale. This is not so surprising when you
consider that in 1503 this beer would
have been in competition with the
maltier and probably sweeter
unhopped ale.

Would I change anything? Well,
yes I would, lor I regard the Interpreta-
tion I have given you as only a start. I

have already mentioned that there
would likely have been some smoke
flavor in the beer, so my next recipe
would include a higher proportion of
smoked malt. And it is highly likely that
l6th Century pale malt was somewhat
darker fian today s versions. mak kiln-
ing technology having advanced a good
deal since those days. So perhaps I shall

try using Briess Ashburne@ Mild Ale
malt in place of pale malt next time.
There are other possibilities, such as

adding a crystal or caramel malt or
raising the hop level to say 25 IBU. But
there were no specialty malts available
in 1503, so if we were to do that, we
would be straying from the path of
authenticity. (Does that matter if all
we are after is good beer?)

What did our Welsh brewer
Kingstone do with this recipe? The
brewer would not disclose his recipe
and ingredients, so my conclusions are
drawn from tasting their 1503 Tirdor
Ale. lt isnt noticeably any more bitter
than my version, but it is quite dark rn
color and there are hints of roastiness
and caramel on the palate. So I would
guess they have used a medium crystal
malt and some chocolate malt.

If you try brewing this, you can
decide for yourselfwhether to make it
acceptable to a beer historian or fit for
a king. ilyd

Terry Foster rs Brew Your Own's
" Techniq ues " co lumnist.
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A Beer-Blending Primer
Bevond black and tan

here is nothing new about
blending beers, wines or spirits

- humankind has been doing
it for centuries. It is olten done at the
bar, notably with cocktails, wines
made from different grape vaiieties
and with beers such as "black and
tan," where Guinness and a pale beer
are mixed in the glass.

When | first started drinking beer
in the South of London, the local cr.rs-

tom was to ask for a "light and bitter,"
the light ale being bottled and the bit-
ter on draft. The supposed reason was
that the higher carbonation ofthe bot-
tled beer would add some sparkle tcr

rhe relatrvel; flat cask-conditioned brt-
ter Actually it was a little bit of a
trick, because the drinker woLrld asl^.

for it to be served in a pint glass and
for the draft beer to be pulled first.
The barman would almost always pull
more t han a half-prnt from the beer-
engine, so that with the half-pint bot-
tle of light ale the drinker got more
than a pint, but only paid for a pint. So

the happy customer figured he had
gotten a free beer by this trick.

But I digress, for I want to talk
about blending beers in the brewen.
not at the bar. ln this case you are not
just looking at creating a new taste,
but with creating a. entirely new beer,

one that is more than the sum of its
constituents. Many large brewers
blend all the time, even in a brewery
making only one kind of beer. That is

because they prize consistency over
other considerations - Budweiser does
not want Bud Light to taste different
in New Hampshire than it does in
New Mexico. But that's just ironing
out small differences, not making a

new beer So what do I mean by that?
Apart from achieving consistency

there are three reasons to blend beers,
the first being to make a disappointing,
or even downright bad beer accept-
able. In other words you add a good
beer to a bad one in order to save
throwing away the one that you dont
like. This is not a procedure I wor.:ld

recommend, as all you are doing is just
dragging down the good beer Ifyou
have a beer that you find undrinkabre,
either give it to someone who does
like it, or bite the bullet and throw it
away. But ifyou do the latter, do try
to determine clearly what was wrong
with it, and be sure you can fix the
far-rlt the next time you brew it.

The second reason is simply to
tickle the flavor ofa beer a little so as

to get it where you want it. Say you
have a pale ale that is a little too
hoppy, and you also have another pale
ale, or bitter, that you think could use

a little more bite. Mix the two togeth-
er and you have a beer that suits your
palate, but is not really very different
fiom the original. And you might
decide that rather than blend the beers
in bulk, you could simply mix them by
drawing offequal proportions into
your glass.

The third reason is to blend two
different beers so you come up with
something significantly different from
its two components. You can ofcourse
do this purely on an experimental ba:is
by mixing two different beers together
just to see what comes out. Since thrs
can be a disaster if it doesnt work
well, it is best to start offby mixing
small amounts together al first, tasting
the results and deciding whether it rs

going to work or not, before you start
committing whole batches. Above all
this is a hit-or miss approach, and is

perhaps starting from the wrong end
ofthe street.

A better way to blend beer is to
decide what you want to achieve in

blending, that is how you want the
blend to turn out. Do you want a
stout bleoded with a sour version so as
to give it a little extra bite? Guinness
has done this for years, producing a
special flavor extract in lreland that
can be added to a beer produced over-
seas so that it tastes like a genuine for-
eign extra stout. Cuinness has kept
details ofthe extract secret, and its
formula and production methods have

its constituents.t,

techniques

by Terry Foster

( ( tn ttris case
you are not just
looking at creating
a new taste, but
with creating an
entirely new beer,
one that is more
than the sum of
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technioues
changed over the years, but it was certainly originally a sec-

ond beer which was aged in oak vats so as to develop both
a mature flavor and a significant amount of lactic acid. This
could then be added in oortions to a new beer in order to
achieve the requisite trademark flavor oftheir extra stout.

Of course blending of beers rs a common practrce In

Belgium, where lambic sour wheat beers are often blended.
The most common form ofthese is that ofgueze, where a
young lambic is mixed with an old one (perhaps one to two
years in age), in order to create a further fermentation as

well as to modiflz the flavor The gueze may itself be aged
for several years before drinking. This makes the blending a

complicated procedure in terms of deciding which beers to
blend in order to get the final desired flavor. I know there
are US homebrewers out there making this style ofbeer,
and that there are a lot ofcraft brewers making sour beers,

and some of those have already gotten into blending this
type ofproduct. However, I have not tried any ofthem,
and in any case I regard a sor.'tr beer as a brew gone wrong,
and Idont propose to tell you how to go about making
your own sour blends.

I have dealt with lreland and Belgium in my stories for
BYO, and I'm not acquainted with any blended beers from
Cermany or the Czech Republic, so what about England?
Well, it isnt common there either, although it was once
regular practice for brewers to blend old and new beers,

especially porters and stouts. The old or "stale" beer as it
was called was held in wooden vats for months or even
years and was blended with young or "mild" Porter before
shipping out. Sometimes the blending was done in the pub;

indeed an early beer-engine was designed in the late nine-
teenth century by one Joseph Bramah for exactly this pur-
pose. There still are English examples ofbeers blended in

this way, a notable one being Strong Suffolk Ale From

Creene King, England's foremost producer ofcask-condi-
tioned ale. Strong Suffolk is a 6% ABV beer made by blend-
ing 5% pale ale and l2% ABV Old 5X, the latter beer hav-
ing been matured for up to two years in wooden vats. That
means that the blended beer contains about 14% of Old
5X. Part of the idea here is that the British beer drinker is

not generally into very strong ales, certainly much less so

than his North American counterpart, so that sales of 12%

ale would be expected to be very limited. The other part of
the idea is that English beers are taxed on alcohol content,
and a l2% beer would pay significantly more duty than one
at 6010, and have to be sold at a much higher price (over and
above processing costs considerations).

Unfortunately, probably because it can only be pro-
duced in small quantities, Strong Suffolk does not appear to
be available in the US. However, a somewhat similar beer is

sold here, and that is St. Peter's Old-Style Porter, also
brewed in the county ofSuffolk but in a brewery much
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smaller than that ofCreene King. This porter is a blend of
"old mature ale and a younger light ale," and weighs in at
just 5.1% ABV For me this is an excellent beec for it has
some of that plummy raisiny flavor of a well-aged big beer,
yet is low enough in alcohol to be very drinkable, and to fit
the description of"session beer."Tiuly a case ofhaving your
cake and eating it, too! St. Peter's do not reveal details of
these beers, so we dont know how old or how strong the
aged ale is. From the flavor ofthe beer I would guess it
must be at least six months to a year old, and it is probably
somewhere around 7-10% ABV

While writing this I came across a very interesting
blended beer produced in the US by Cigar City Brewing,
Tampa, Florida. It is a l0% imperial stout called
Nielsbohrium (after the great physicist), and is made by
blending two other l0% imperial stouts, Bohr and Dirac.
The blend is then aged in a trsed rum cask, with added
raisins and cinnamon.

Doing it yourself
I think the best approach, at least as a first shot is to look at
this last idea of making an "instant" mature-tasting beer,

which can be drunk in reasonable amounts without your
head making unexpected contact with the floor. As is most
ly the case in blending beers you have to do a little planning

ahead. The first choice is which kind ofbeer will benefit

from blending, coupled with which kind ofbeer you like.

After all, you might not want to do it with a very hoppy
lPA, because the beer is going to lose so much hop charac-
ter if it is aged for a year or more. Similarly, you probably
dont want to add some aged character to a Pilsnet since

the chiefappeal ofsuch a bee. is its crisp, clean flavor. So,

fairly obviously, porters, stouts, and old/pale ale combina-
tions are the way to go.

Blending Tools
One thing that is helpful for blending is havlng the
right tools, but you don't need any fancy equip-
ment. An Erlenmeyer flask, graduated cylinder and
5-mL pipette is ali you need. In fact, ByO's own
Ashton Lewis uses these tools to blend at his own
brewery, Springfield Brewing Company in

Springfleld, lvlissouri. He says, "l find it extremely
useful to perform'crude blends'to get me in the
ballpark of where I envision the finished beer. I then
use my lab tools to formulate 'scientific blends'to
taste. Without having these tools it is very difficull to
tweak a blend. And the last tool on my list are wine
glasses tor tasting."
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techniques
You have two possible approaches, the first being to

keep a few bottles ofevery beer you brew, something that
may be easier said than done. Preferably save enough so

that you can taste one of them every now and again, and
measure that taste against the beers you are curently
brewing. That way you can decide which of the saved

beers might go best with the new beer, and you can follow
that up by mixing the two in a glass and checking whether
you will actually achieve a good result. Ifyotr have saved
enough ofthe aged beer, then you can add it to the bulk of
the fresh beec before bottling or kegging the result. Note
that in this case "enough" is defined as what you have mea-
sured in the tasting session, in which you will have taken
careful notes. lf you do not have enough of the older beer,
you at least know what to expect in the future and can pro-
ceed as in the next paragraph. You might think this is a labo-
rious and hit or miss procedure, and it is, but it is also a
wonderful way oftraining your palate!

The second approach is to decide what beers you are
going to blend right at the start, and then brew the beer,
which is going to be aged. Store this carefully, preferably in
bulk, and preferably in a soda keg. Use ofthe latter enables
you to purge with CO2 at regular intervals, so as to keep
out oxygen as much as possible. Taste occasionally, and
when you judge it to be ready brew the second beer. Do a
little more tasting when this is ready, just to determine how

much you are going to blend; it is likely that you will want
to add l0-15% as aged beer. The best and safest way to
do this is to rack the required volumes into a separate steril-
ized soda keg, which you have previously purged with CO2.
When full, purge again with the gas, shake the cask a bit to
mix the beers, and you are done, Above all, be scrupulously
clean and take steps to prevent ingress of air and oxygen
during this whole blending process or the final results will
be disappointing.

You can make two beers with the same relative propor-
tions of malt or extract in the grist, or you can make a dif-
ferent aged beer. You are probably only going to use a small

amount ofthe latter, so it makes sense to produce a rela-
tively neutral beer just kept for blending. For example, you
might consider a strong ale at, say 8-10% ABV and about
40 lBU, even though you plan on blending it with a stout.
That's because you waot tlrat mature flavor, rather than
the regular malt and hops flavor ofa fresh beer. And, of
course, you could consider making the aged beer with a
Brettanomyces yeast to sour it, and blend that to make an
"authentic" porter or stout, or whatever else you fancy.
Blending beers is a whole new craft, and one in which there
are few rules, except let your palate be your guide. !vr!

Tdrry Foster is the author ofPorter and Pale Ale, both
books are a part ofthe "Classic Beer Style Series"

iAdventurcs in HomeBrewing

Cover Alf

Home

Brew the World's Great
Beer Styles at Home!

Join b€er style guru Jamilzainashefl
as he ofiers tips, techniqu€s and recipes
for brewlng 30 of the world's grcatest
beer styles. coll€cted from his popular
"Style Profile" column and tully updated!
All tor iust $101

is avaXable at b.tt r hqn6b|w etall€G
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advanced brewing

A practical guide to identifying problems by Chris Bible

Troubleshooting

eer is a complex thing. Beer
contains hundreds of differ-
ent compounds and beer fla-

vors and aromas span a very broad
range ofhuman perception. The
ingredients used to produce beer are
largely biologically derived and are also
complex. There are dozens ofdrffer-
ent kinds of malted barley ranging
from a subtle pale malt to an intensely
roasted black-patent malt. The
process of malting and roasting is

directly responsible for the develop-
ment ofthe flavors and aromas associ-
ated with a particular kind of malt.

There are dozens ofdifferent hop
varieties that contain compounds with
myriad bittering, flavor and aroma
characteristics.

There are dozens ofdifferent
yeast strains that are used to make
beer. Yeast are responsible for conver-
sion offermentable sugars in the wort
to ethanol, but yeast also produces
many, many other flavor and aroma
compounds depending upon the spe-
cific yeast strain.

Even the water used to brew beer
can be a complex thing. The pH ano
mineral profile of the water used in
the brewing process can have a direct
impact on mashing efficiency, extrac-
tion offlavor and aroma compounds
from barley and hops, and can ulti-
mately have a noticeable impact on
the flavor and aroma profile ofthe frn-
ished beer,

Beer is a complex tiing. The
process of brewing beer in our mod-
ern times is also complex. Although
the process of brewing beer is nearly
as old as human civilization, the way
beer is brewed today is very different
from how it was done 6,000 years
ago. or even 100 years ago. As home-
brewers, we are free to make our per-
sonal brewing process as simple as

technically possible, or as complicated
as modern technology allows.
Regardless of which part ofthe brew-
ing-process-complexity spectrum you
mrght inhabit. the brewing process is

- even in its simplest form - a
complex thing.

In a complex process like brewing,
there are many, many opportunities to
make a mistake. Some mistakes may
not dramatically alter the finished
beer, but some mistakes can cause an
otherwise noble brewing attempt to
fail miserably and produce an unpleas-
ant or undrinkable product.

Anyone can make beec but it
takes knowledge and skill to make
good beer. Historically, brewers
learned the craft of brewing from
other brewers. Knowledge and sl..rlls

were passed from master to appren-
tice through on-tie-job training.

The table starting on page 62 is
intended to summarrze mtrch of what
has been learned about key brewing
variables through the years. lt pro-
vides knowledge about cause and
effect of many ofthese and provides
guidance about how to prevent or cor-
rect brewing mistakes. The informa-
tion has been compiled from a variety
ofsources and is provided with sincere
thanks to the great brewers that have
gone before us. The chart can be used
as a starting point whgn troubleshoot-
ing a problematic beer or to try to
foresee the consequences ofa prob-
lem that arose during brewing.

For beginning brewers, the chart
will complement Cordon Strong s arti-
cle "Evalr-rating Beers" in tlre March-
April 2010 issue and Chris Colby's
"lmprove Your Homebrews" in the
January-Febrt-rary 2012 issue in pro-
viding an overall plan to improving
their brewing. Keep in mind that a
simple chart cannot capture all the
complexity of brewing. One deviation
in your brewing practices can cause
several changes in your beer and, con-
versely, a single problem may have
multiple causes. This is, however, a
good place to start when trou-
bleshooting brewing problems. A
longer version ofthis chart is posted
on BYOI website (at byo.com), in the
"Resource Guide" section.

( ( Historically,
brewers learned
the craft of brewing
from other brewers,
Knowledge and
skills were passed
from master to
apprentice through
on-the-job training. ; ;
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Troubleshooting Chaft
Process SteD Failure Mode Effect of Failure lmDact on Beer Mitiqation Steps

Milling Milled grain too coarse =xtract efficiency
'e0uceo

-ower than anticipated
)riginal gravity and
Talt flavor intensitv

\4ill grains to proper
loarseness

Milled grain too fine

rossible stuck mash.
rossible extraction of
:annins

qstringent flavor due to
:an nins

Mashing /
Steeoino

femperature loo hot
Diminished starch
:onversion.

-ower than anticipated
)riginalqravity

3ontrol temperature(s) to
,\iithin t1'F

Possible extractions oj

tannins
qstringent flavor

Extraction of phenol
rompound precursors

Smokey, clovelike or
llasticlike flavor

ligher than desired
lextrin content in
i,,/ort.

ligher than desired
r'iscosity

femperature too cold
)iminished starch
)onversion

-ower than anticipated
lrioinal oravitv.

:ontrol temperature(s) to
ffithin fl 'F.

Starch haze

-ower than desired
lextrin content in wort

-ower than desired
r'iscosiW

)uration too long

rossible extractions 01

annins from grain
'lusKs

Astringent flavor due to
:annins

:nd mashing when
;tarch conversion is
)omDlete

ncreased potential for
)acterial oroMh

Sour flavor

f too long at 122-
131 'E reduced
)rotein content in
inished beer

Reduced head
'etention

=nsure 
that duration of

)rotein rest is not
)xcessive

furation too short
ncomplete starch
lonversion

Lower than anticipated
lrioinal oravitv

:nd mashing when
ronversion is comDlete

Starch haze

Steep water volume
:oo high

)ossible extraclions o
annins from grain
rusks.

Astringent flavor due to
tannins

Jse 2-3 quarts ot water
ler pound ot grain to
iteep

cH too high

)ossible extractions 01

:annins from grain
rusks

\stringent flavor due to
annins. Possible
larkening ot color

qdjust mash / steep
,vater to ensure pH
ioesn't exceed 5.6

cH too low
:xtract efficiency
'educed

-ower than anticipated
)riginal gravity

{djust mash / steep
,vater to ensure pH

loesnt tall below 5.2

Lautering Sparge water too hot

rossible exlractions oi
:annins from grain
rusks.

qstringent flavor due to
annins

{eep sparge warer
:emperature between
165-170 "F

Sparge water too cold
:xtract eificiency
'eouceo

-ower than anticipated
)riqinal qravitv
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Process Steo Failure Mode Effect of Failure lmpact on Beer Mitiqation Steps

Lautering
(cont.)

Sparge duration too
ong

30il volume
ncreased. Longer boil
'eourred.

lolor darkened due to
laramelization during
onoer boil

fo not allow specific

lravity of runoff to be
ower than 1.008

ncreased levels ol
jimethyl sulfide
'DMS) in \,Yort

looked cabbage or
)orn -like aroma / flavor

)o not allow specilic
Jravity of runoff to be
ower than 1.008.

Sparge duration too
;hort

:xtract efficaency
'eouceo

Lower than anticipated
lriginal gravity

Sparge only until runotf
ipecific aravity reaches
1.008

Boiling Boil too long
llailard reaction
lrogresses ronger
:han desired

leer color darker than
lesired

3oil vigorously and only
rs long as required

:xcessive loss of
iquid volume in
roilino kettle

-ow wort volume yield
rnd higher than desired
]Decilic qravitv in wort

)otential hot-side
teralon

)xidized flavors
)resent in beer

3oil too short
lop alpha acids not
ullv isomerized

Lower than desired hop
sitterness

ncreased levels ot
limethyl sultide
'DMS) in wort

looked cabbage or
lornlike aroma,{lavor

lot break doesnt
orm

?hill haze in beer

qddition of Ket e
:inings - Failure to
rdd at end of boil

)oor houcold break
ormation

Permanent haze or chil
raze in finished beer

\dd lrish moss during
ast 15 minutes of boil

wort cooling /Vort not cooled prior
o Ditchinq veast

Yeast die. No
'ermentation.

\o beer is produced lool wort to appropriate
:emDerature

ivort cooled too slowly

Potential formation of
jimethyl sulfide

IDMS) if using very
lale malts

lornlike aroma or
lavor

lool wort to proper
ritching temperature as

luickly as possible

Potential diacetyl
'ormation (if cooling
lverniqht)

3uttery or butterscotch
lavor presenl.

ncreased risk of
tacterial
rontamination

Jtf-llavors

Oxygenation
foo little oxygen in
|von

Slow initial
'ermentation and
lroduction ol fusel oils

Jfi-flavors & aromas
ncluding solvent-like or
rail Dolish

qdequately aerate/
)xygenate wort prior to
rddino veast.

freater potential tor
racterial
)ontamination

qssociated off -f lavors

Fermenting femperature too high
ncreased production Elevated levels of

ssters and fusel oils.
Decreased head
'etention.

Vlaintain fermentation

)f fusel alcohols and
lsler compounos.

/csser Le|| rPerdrur v wru Il
)ptimal temperature
'an0e_

Yeast produces
3xcessive diacetyl

3uttery or butterscotch
lavor
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Process SteD Failure Mode Effect of Failure lmDact on Beer Mitiqation Steps

Fermenting
(cont.)

y'igorous fermentation
)auses Increaseo
ikelihood of blow-ofj

-oss of beer.
eotential for bacterial
lontamination

:nsure lermenter is
)roperly vented and that

^/ater 
lock is operating

)roperly.

femperature too low

{east metabolic rate
lecreases. Yeast may

lo dormant.
ncomplete
ermentation.

FG higher than desired.
Presence of
Jnfermented sugars.

Vlaintain fermentation
/essel temperature withir
)ptimal temperature
'ange

Yeast did not have
)Pportunity to absorb
iiacetvl

Buttery or butterscotch
ftavor

=or lagers, perform a
jiacetyl rest. Agitate to
'e-susoend veast.

Pitched yeast cell
lount too low

3low or stuck
ermentation. Higher
lster levels likelv.

Ester flavors (fruity,
f,anana, presenr =nsure 

enough yeast is
)ilched into fermenter.

3eer racked to
3econdary
'ermentation vessel
:oo soon

Yeast did not have
lpportunaty to absorb
Jiacetyl

Buttery or butterscotch
llavor present

qllow beer to remain in
lrimary fermenter until
nitial fermentation is
lomplete.

Beer packaged before
'ermentation complete

Jver carbonation
Possible "gusher' when
sottles are opened

lo not package beer
rntil specific gravity ot
leer remains unchanged
or 2 davs.

Packaging
Excess oxygen
ntroduced into beer
luring packaging

Jxidation of beer
/Vet cardboard/paper ol
;herry-like flavors and
rroma in beer

Vlinimize agitation of
)eer during packaging

leduced shelf life

BTAG
BN ABMY CTOIHING

All new homebrew wear for the
homebrew lifestyle: BNARMY
Clothing now available online

TONS of HOPPY
GOODNESS in one
SPECIAL ISSUE!

We ve collecled a.d updaled the besl hops
inlomation lrom the p6t 12 yea6 ol BYO
and ncluded updated chans wilh lh€ specs
lor 102 hop vadeles including new vari€l es
a^d slggesied subslitulions for had-io-tind
hops. Wo !e also derailed dine€nt hopp n9
methods, hop growing lnlo, hop{elated build-
il obecls and 36 hooDv recioes. A lew ol th€il p@lecls and 36 hoppy recipes. A lew ol the
reasons you willlove lhis n.w reler.nce..

. Hoppins merhods ror exlr.ct & allgain breweB 10 get $e nost

. comp€honsive ch.ds for sebcrins the best hopsor a substitute lor 6

. Backy.rd hop grcwing irclructon.
Ai iud sa.oo rer.ir, you won\ lind. hop iniomario. eurce as
complete ar such a varuel

This special newsstand only issue is available at better
homebrew retailers or order today by calling 802-362-3981

also available online at brewyourownstore.com
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Hanging Carboy Holder
Dry and store your carboys at the same time

fter a few years of home-
brewing, what is one of tlte
things we all start to run

out ofl Storage space!

Horizontal storage spaca in our
house, especially t}le garage, is in high
demand. When I came up with this
design, I was in search ofa better way
to store my glass carboys and drain
them in one tool. There are commet-
cially available carboy stands that let
you drain your carboy sitting on a
counter top or other flat surface, while
allowing air to circulate and possibly
keeping dust and grime out ofthe
inside. Unfortunately this requires
using premium horizontal space. And
besides, it's fun to build stuff

So I needed something different.
The 6.5-gallon (25-L) and the two
5-gallon (19-L) carboys are used more
frequendy than our two 3-gallon
(ll-L) carboys. However, I didnt want
to bury the infrequently used carboys
in either our attic or crawl space.

To organize the garage, I hang
stufflike bikes, kayaks, ladders, Iumber
and pipe in the rafters and I thought
that may be a good solution for the
carboys too. They hang a bit low but
as long as you mark them and locate
them close to the walls, in corners or
over refrigerators or kegerators, you
dont run into them as often.

Hanging tlrem also makes them
more secure than iust setting them on
shelves or on top ofyour fridge, espe-
cially somewhere like the garage. Glass
carboys and concrete floors dont get
along when gravity comes into play. In
addition to providing a valuable and
safe storage location, it also allows the
carboys to drip dry without pooling
the water. I ve been using these hang-
ers for about two years now without
any problems or breakages or any
coming loose.

This design is for hanging empty
carboys only, and is not to be used as
a transport system offull carboys.

projects

by Tim Hack

l[to organize
the garage, I

hang stuff like
bikes, kayaks,
ladders, lumber
and pipe in the
rafters and I thought
that may be a good
solution for the
carboys too.t t

Tools and Materials
Materials
. Double loop #3 chain 90-lb. (41-kg) load limit
. PVC pipe union: 3-inch diameter for a 3-gallon (1 1-L) carboys, 4-inch

diameter for a s-gallon (19-L) carboys and 6-inch diameter for a 6.5-
gallon (24-L) carboys

. %-incn-2o x 1-inch bolts, nuts, washer and lock washers: 3 each for
3-gallon carlcoys (1 1-L), 4 each for others

. S-hooks to match the size of the chain: 3 for 3-gallon (11-L) ca$oys
and 4 for the others

. 2 threaded quicklinks (optional but makes things easier)

. 1 carabineer or clip of some sort for top. (Make sure it fits the chain or
quicklink if you're using one.)

. Ceiling hook to install in garage to hang your hanger from. Not the
cheap really thin ones. Make surs your carabineer or clip fits over it.)

Tools
o marker and ruler for layout
. mini-bolt cutter or diagonal cutter for chain
. oliers for S-hooks
. box or open end wrench for nuts
. screw driver for bolts
. awl or small finish nail setter
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projects

I. LAYOUT
There are a couple ofways to lay out your markings to
drill. I chose for my smaller carboy hangers to use only
three vertical chains, and for my S-gallon (19-L) and 6.5-
gallon (25-L) carboys to use four chains. For most of it
you can probably just eyeball it. With the coupling set
with the hole facing up, I chose to place the bolts about
half way up tlre vertical. This is easily found on the
inside since the coupling has a lip to stop the pipe from
going all the way through. You can measure this on
tlre inside and then make a mark on the outside to be

drilled later.

2. TVIARKING
-Ib 

space the holes out, there are a couple ofchoices.
First you can use the ruler to find the longest dimension
of the pipe coupling and mark both ends. This will make
sure your bolts are on opposite sides and then eyeball a
90-degree and mark the next set. Another way would
be to place a piece ofpaper under your coupling and
trace the circle. Cut that out. Fold it in halfand then in
half again to get a,l{-circle pie wedge. When you unfold
it and lay it back under your coupling, you should have

your bolt pattern perfecdy spaced out. Eyeball is fine for
the spacing but the vertical should really be measured so
your carboy isnt hanging crooked.

3. DRILLING
Clamp the coupling down to a table to drill. Make sure
its clamped well so it doesnt roll away from you and so

it doesnt spin the coupling on you. Use the awl or the
nail set to poke a starter dent to help the drill bit track.
Dont hit hard with a hammer since you'll probably crack
the coupling. Use a X-inch bit for the hole. The bolts may
be tight but the plastic is soft enough you can screw
them in if needed. This tight fit will help them stay put in

the future too so dont ream out the hole.
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4. CUTTINGTHE CHAINS
Use mini-bolt cutters or a pair ofdiagonal cutters to cut
one set of the following:

6.5-gallon (25-L) carboy: (4) 28-inch (71-cm) lengths for
vertical chains and (l) 40-inch for circumference chain

5-gallon (19-L) carboy: (4) 27-inch for vertical chains and
(l) 36-inch (91-cm) for circumference chain

3-gallon (l l-L) carboy: (3) 22-inch (56-cm) for vertical
chains and (l) 30-inch (76-cm) for circumference chain

5. ATTACHINGTHE CHAINS
The chain I used has a smaller side and a larger side to
each link. I put the bolt through the smaller loop ofthe
link. So the order it goes on the bolt is: washer, chain, out-
side to inside PVC and then lock washer and nut. Make
sure the nut is good and tight and that the washer isnt
slipping tlrough or offthe chain on the outside. | find a box
wrench easier than a crescent for this because you're on
the inside curve ofthe pipe. Once you get all chains
attached to the PVC, it's time to put tlre carboy (opening
down) on the pipe coupling. Next, clip the tops all together
on top ofthe carboy so the chains stay up while youie
working. The circumference chain (C-chain) I placed
about % of tlre way up the side ofthe carboy. Clip the S-
hooks on the vertical chains where youie going to put the
C-chain. For the C-chain, start with the first link on the
first S-hook but dont close it yet. Wrap the C-chain inside
the vertical chains all the way around and back to that first
S-hook and close it to hold it. Then you can count the links
and space out where the other S-hooks link to the C-
chain. I use the quicklinks to connect 2 each vertical
chains. This seems to help with keeping ttre chains orga-
nized and makes chaining up easier. Clip the carabineer to
the two quicklinks or just the top of the four chains.

6. FINISH
Install the hanging hooks into your garage rafters (2 x 8,s
or bigger, not just into tlre dryarall ceiling) and hang your
carboys up to dry. Dont use t}le really cheapo flimsy hooks
at least for the bigger carboys. Same goes for tie carabi-
neer too. You dont have to get the really expensive climb-
ing ones but at least get a decent one out ofthe chain and
rope section ofthe hardware store. I also use tiese when
IVe iust sprayed them with sanitizer before brewing and
hang them in the laundry room or clip them to the shelf in
the laundry room to keep them from falling offthe dryer. (@)

This isTim Hock's f;rst sroryftr Brew Your Own.
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APPAREL
BEER GEEK TEES
Cet l0% off with
Coupon: BYoMAG
wholesale pricing for resellers.
BrewerShirts.com

BEERSHIRTZ .
FREE SHIPPING!
www.beershirtz.com

GET YOUR BYO GEAFI!
BYO logo shirts, sweats, hats
6 lots more.
www.cafe p ress. co m/brewyou rown

BAR SUPPLIES
BUILDING A BAR?
Call the Kegman. Pro Equipment,
Wholesale Pdcing.
973-5 | 2-2028
www.kegman-net

BREWING
EGIUIPMENT
#1 BREWING SYSTEM
All stainless steel, American-made,
TIC welded.
Visit us at synergybrew.com

1.3 BARFEL BREWING
SYSTEMS
Affordable, High Ouality,
Custom Built Brewing Systems.
www.psychobrewLLC.com

BARGAINFITTINGS.COM
High quality weldless, stainless steel
kits to convert your kegs,
kettles and coolers.

BEER WORT CHILLERS
High efficiency plate
heat exchangers. Creat Prices.
www.dudadiesel.com
256-4t 7 -4137

BrewHardware.com
Specializing in brewing
measurement gadgets: Sight
Glasses, Thermometers,
Refractometers and Morel

BREWHEMOTH -
SIZE MATTERS
22 gallon fermenter
and accessones.
www.brcwhemoth.com

KEGGLE BREWING
Corny Kegs, TaP Systems and
Parts, Refrigerator Conversion Kits'
Keggles and Weldless Fittings.
www.KeggleBrewing-com

RANCO TEMPERATURE
CONTBOLLERS and accessories.
Single stage pre-wired $74.99
Stopper thermowell 521.99
wvw.ETCSupply.com
888.840- r442

RUBY STREET BHEWING
Beer brewing equipment 6
accesso es.
w\rw rubystreetbrewin g.com

STOUT TANKS & KETTLES
Stainless conical fermenters,
mashtuns, G HLTs. 5- 150 gallons.
conical-fermentercom

TEMPERATUBE CONTFOL
MATTERS BCS-462 programmable
controller web based user interface,
data logging, timers.
www.embeddedcontrolconcepts.com

TESCO PUMPS
March Homebrew Pumps
E Parts Since 1977.
wwwtescopumpS.com
Email: tescoincnc@aol.com
17t 4) 357-3400

DRAFT & BOTTLING
EGIUIPMENT
www.TheB€ef fapstore.com
creat prices on quality draft beer
tapping equipment.
Many items ship for free.

BOOTLEGGER CRATES
Handcrafted wood crates for beer and
wine storage. Made in the USA.

www.bootleggersupplies.com

EDUCATION
FREE HOW TO BFEW Cuide
Reveals 7 Most Common Mistakes
Home Brewers Make. Visit:
BrewBeerAndDrinklt.com/byo

FOOD-BEER PAIRING
LIKE BEER & CHOCOLATE?
Have them both! HoP infused
Chocolates, for craft beer
enthusiasts.
www'HopCandylnc.com

HOMEBREW
SUPPLIES
CUSTOM BEER LABELS
Easily create unique beer labels!
l0% off. Promo code: BEERI0
www. BottleYourBrand.com

DRAFTSMAN
BREWING COMPANY
You'll love our prices!
call today for our FREE
homebrew supply catalog.
l-888-440-BEER
www.draftsman.com

FARMHOUSE
BREWING SUPPLY
55 Varieties of hops in semi-bulk 4

ounce packages. Starting at $.60/02
www.f armhousebrewi ngsupply.com

HOMEBREWING EGIUIPMENT
Over 2,400 items! Hard to find
parts. Great prices.
www.chicompany.net

HOP GROWING
NEED QUALITY HOPS?
Hops grow best in the Northwest
Female Rhizomes, Dried Hops,
Potted Hops.
www.NorthwestHops.com
15031 902-0902

INGREDIENTS
VALLEY MALT
New England's Micro-Malthouse
All organic and locally grown.
www.valleymalt.com
(413) 349-9098

LABORATORY &
TESTING SUPPLIES
NEl^' BrewLabrM KlT,
six water tests for quality control of
the brewing process
www.lamotte.com/brewlab

SOFTWARE
BEERSMITH
BREI,VING SOFTWARE
Take the guesswork out of brewingl
Free 2l day triall
www.beersmith.com

BHEWTIMER FOR IPHONE
or iPod Touch- Never miss a boil
addition againl
http://brewtimerapp.com
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Shirts, Sweats,
Hats & Lots More!

w\rvrrv.caf epress.corn,/
brewlrourown

SHOW THE WORLD YOU'RE
AHOMEBREWER!

brewer's marketplace

arrv.U

EWING SUP

I-AOO-441-2739
www. I ar ry s b rew s upp ly. c o m

BRilrilt{[iil
IIEW EPISODES AI

BYO BINDERS!

g:i.},lr'.,].'

Order Todav at
brevvyourownst6re. com

Mdn.l6 Mill! l,r Mon.ls Br.win8 H.rlwaF .tc
md. in the trl^ on nrNt m CN( (|uiFnd wnh \tnie

of th an.(irrn(r iu niii rimimlins honr lr@.^.

r s Air,aYs s!rre ro !^v! 
^ 

b acrp roor iraN Yoll [f[o

GET YOUR BYO
WORK SHIRT!

Perfect for brew days and beer lesls.
This navy blue bunon-up shirt has the
ByO logo over the fronl lett pocket and
a large ByO Euro Sticker logo across
the back. A classic work shirl that lives
up lo your classic homebrews. Available
in l'ren's M. L. XL & XXL. $40

Order at
www.brewyourownstore.com
or call 802-362-3981 ext. 106

F@>OK

--__----------

EQUIPMENT COMPANY

Quality equipment
for the Home
, Brewerl''qF*rn

visit lollgq!!pMq!99!1
to find a Home Brew Shop near you!
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50 Pound Sack........ -.................................42
www.50Poundsack-com

Adventures in Homebrewing..... .24 & 60
313 277-2739
wwwhomebrewing.org

American Brewers Guild
Brewing School.........................................40
1-800"636 1331

info@abgbrewcom

American Homebrewers
Association................. . ... . -.... .........42
www'HomebrewersAssociation,org

Annapolis Home Brew,,,,,..,.,,,..,.,,,,,,.....,50
'1-800-27S-7556
www.annapolishom€brew.com
email@annapolishomebrewcom

Austin Homebrew Supply......................48
1 -800-89O-BREW (2733)
wwwaust nnomeorew.com
info@austinhomebrew,com

Bear Republic Brewing Co.. ......... . .. .25
707 -494-2722
wwwbearrepublic.com
info@bearepub ic.com

Beginner's Guide......................................79
802-362 3981
wwwDrewyourown$ore,com

Best of Brow Your Own
25 Gleai Homebrew Pro1ects............................3
30 Great Beer Styles.......................................60
250 Classc C one Rec pes.............................79
Hop Lovers Guide

802,362-3981
ww1/r',brewyourownstore.com

Blichmann Engineering, LLC..................7
wwwblichmanneng neering,com
iohn@blichmannengirEedng.com

Brew Brothers Homebrew
Products, LLc ............................................56
888-528-8443
www brewbrothers.biz
inf o@brewttrothers.blz

Brew Your Own
Back lssue Binders,,.,..........,...................69
802,362-3981
www. brewryourownstore.com

Brew Your Own Back |ssues..........28 29
802,362 -3981
nrv!v, brewyouownstore.com
backrssues@byo,com

Brew Your Own Merchandise .-,.,..,.....69
1-877-809-1659
wwwcalepross. com/brewyourown

Brew Your Own Work Shirt...................69
802,362-3981
w'!w,orewyourownsore.com

Brawers Publications.. ................ . 35 8 49
1 8€a-422-6273
shop.beertown,org
info@brewersassociat on.org

The Brewing Network.............................64
wwwthebrewingnetworkcom

Brewing TV......................................... ........69
wwwbrewingtv,com

Brewmastars \ /arehouss...........,-........40
1-877 -973-0072
www,bf ewmast€rswarehouse.com
inlo@brewmagterswarehouse,com

Briess Malt and Ingredients Co..........21
920-449-7711
wwl /.brewingwithbrioss.com
inio@briess.com

& Recipe Cards

Craft Beer Ed Ventures, LLC....,. ........26
303 861 5777
wwwcraftbo€ru.com/byo

Crosby & Baker.....-.........-.-...........-.............6
508 636,5154
www.crosby-oaker,corn
info@cosby-baker.com

Dallas Home Brew a division of
The Wine Maker's Toy Store...........-....50
1-866-417,1114
www,iinevnewines.com
geocom@f ineMnewines.com

E.Z. Cap....... ................................................51
4$-242-ss72

ezcap@ezcap,net

Essencia Distributors Lld......................56
1 -AA8-977 0027
www.essenciana,@fit
sales@essenciana.crm

Five Star Chemicals & Supply Inc....-.11
ra@-782-7019
wwwf ivestatchemicals,com
support@fivestarchemicals.com

Foxx Equipment Company.... ...............69
rgn-821-2254
wwwfoxxequipment,com
kcsales@foxxequipment.com

Grape and Granary..,.........,.,,-.....,.,,,..,...,56
1-800-695-9870
w\r'w, grapeandgranary.com
info@grapeandgranary-com

High Gravity .............- . ... -...43
918-461-2605
w!wv.highgravilybrewcom
store@hi ghgravitybrewcom

Hobby Beverage Equipment................58
951-676-2337

john@m n br6w,com

Home Brewery (MO)...........................5S
1 800-321,2739 (BREW)
www. nomeorewerycom
brewery@homebrewerycom

Homebrew Heaven.,,,.,...,.,,,,....,,,.,,.,......,50
1 800-850-2739 or 425-355-8865
www. homebrewheaven.corn
brewheaven@aol.com

HomeBrewstuff.com,......,.,.,....,.,,,,.,.,,.,16
1 8a8-584-88a1 or 541-830-0100
www HomeBrewstuff.com
inf o@HonreBrewstutf .com

Kegs.com Ltd. dba SABCO.. .... ...... .. 34
419-531 5347
www Drew-maEc,com
otfice@kegs.com

Keystone Homebrew Supp|y...............58
215,855-0100
wwwkeystonehomebrew.com
inf o@keystonehomebrew,com

Lallemand Inc..... ....,..,. ...... ,........,, ,.,. .. , 1,
wwwLallemandBrewing.com
homebrewing@lallemand.com

LaMotts Company.. .. . .......2/
1 800-344,301 1

Larry's Brewing Supply........ ...... . . 69
l AOO-441-2739
www.larrysbrewsupply.com
customers€rvice@lanysbrewsupply.corn

Maryland Homebrew........ ........... . ....... 26
1 888.BREWNOW
wwwMan,landHomeb'rewcom
info@mdhb.com

Midwest Homebrewing &
Winemaking Supplies........ . .... . . .Cover lll
1 888 449-273S
wwwmidwestsupplaes.com
info@midwesisupplies.com

Monster Brewing Hardware LLC ......69
678,350-1731
wwwmonsterbrewinghardware.@m
ff rancis@monsterbrewinghardware,com

MoreBeer!.,......,,,,....,,,,,......,,,,,......,...........18
1 800-600,0033
www.moreb€er,com
sales@morebeercom

Muntons Malted Ingredients....-...33 & 51
425-372-30a2

brian.perkey@muntons,com

My Own Labels........ .. .. .....35
\r.ww, myownlabels.corn
info@myownlabels.com

Norcal Brewing Solrrtions.....................1O
530-243 BEER (2334
www norcalbrewinqsolutions,com
sales@norcalbrewiiosoiutions.mm

Northern 8rewer.......................Cover ll I 25
1-800-6a1-2739
wwwnorthombrewer,com
inJo@nonhernbrewercom

Northwestem Extract Company.........43
262-781-6670
wvwv,nwextracl.com
flavors@nw€xtract.com

Pof ar Ware Company..............................23
1 -800-237,3655
wwwpolarware,com
customerservice@polarware,com

Cluality Wine and Ale Supply.....,........,,4S
57 4-295-997 5
www. HomeBrewlt.com
info@HomeBrewlt,com

Rebel Brewer
615,859-2188
w1vw, rcDebrewercom
info@rebelbrewer.com

Ruby Street Brewing, LLC.... . .. . .... .. .24
970-673 RUBY (7829
w!'rw, rullystreetbrewing. com
queslions@rubystreetbrowing.com

Seven Bridges Co-op Organic
Homebrewing Supplies..................._......48
1 800 764-44CK)
www Dreworganc,com
Tbddges@breworgan c.com

Speidel Tank -
und Behalterbau GmbH .........................59
wwwspeidels-braumeisterde

StackLogic, LLC dba Brew]]mer........25
wwwbrewtimerapp,com

Stout Tank & Kett|es................................26
wwwconical-f ermentercom

TheBeerTapstore.com .... ......... . ....... . 25
wwwthebeerlapstore,com
inlo@lhebeenapslore,com

Third Coast Design Works....................26
616-329-4867
w!vw.thirdcoastdesignworks,com
casey@thirdcoasldesi gnworks.com

White t-abs Pure Yeast
& Fermehtation...............-.........-................17
j -888-5-YEAST 5
w\!1 /.whitelabs.com
inlo@\ hitelabs.com

& Recipe Cards

William's Brswing.............................34 & 56
1 ,800-759-6025
wwwMlliamsbrewing.com
service@williamsbrewing.com

Wyeast Laboratories, Inc. -
'lOO7. Pure Liquid Cuhures-..........Cover lV
541-354-1335
w!v,w.wyoastlab.com
customerseruice@wyeastlab,com

C&\^/ Crate Company.............................50
616-245-2728

info@cwcrate,com
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Deep South
Brewing Supply
1283 Newell Pkwy
Montgomery 36110
(334) 260-0148
www.DeepSouthBrew.com
emaili cf@sharpnet.com
Serving Central Alabana and
Beyond.

The Flying Pig, LLC
6374 US Hiqhway 11

Springville 35146
(205) 467-0155
www.thellyingpigllc.com
We are a Wine and craft Beer
Boutique that offers a great
selection of homebrew supplies
and wine kits.

werner's Trading
Company
1 115 Fourth St. SW
Cullman 1-800-965-8796
www.wernerstradingco.c0m
The Unusual Store.

The Wins Smith
6800 A l\4ofietr Rd. (US Hwy. 98)
Moblle 36618
(251)64s-55s4
e-mail: winesmith@bellsouih.net
www.thewinesmith.biz
Serving Central Gult Coast
Homebrewers

Brew Your Own
Brew and Wlne
525 East Baseline Rd., Ste 108
Gilbert 85233
(480)497-0011
www.Drewyou r0wnDrew.com
Where the art ol honebrewing
slans.

Brew Your Own
Brew and wine
2564 N. Campbell Ave., Suite 106
Tucson 85719
(520) 322-5049 or 1 -888-322-5Mg
www. Drewy0ur0wn0rew.c0m
Where the atl of honebrcwing
stafts.

Brewers Connection
1435 E. Ljniversity Drive, #8103
Tempe 8582'l
(480) 449-3720
ami@brewersconnection.com
www.brewersc0nnecti0n.c0m
Arizonas oldest homebrew store.
Full service 7 days a week.

Brgwers Connectlon
4500 E. Speedway Blvd. #38
Tucson 85711
(520) 881-0255
www.brewersc0nnecti0n.c0m
Arizona's oldest honebrew store.
Full setvice 7 days a week!

Homebrewers Outpost
& Mail Order Co.
801 S. Milton Rd., Suite 2

Flagstatf 86001
1-800-450-9535
www.n0meDrewers.c0m
Free Shipping in Arizona on
orders over $50.

Hops & Tannins
New Locationl
3434 W Anthem Way, Ste.'140
Anthem 85086
(623) 551-9857
www.hopsandtannins.com
jlfering up a full line of brewing
equipnent & supplies, dnft
equipment, craft brews and spe-
cialty wines for a one-stop beer
& wine shop.

Whet Ale's Ya
6363 West Bell Road

Glendale
(623) 486-8016
www.whatalesya.c0m
Grcat selection of beet &
wine making supplies.

Fermentables
3915 Crutcher St.
North Little Rock 721 18

(501) 758-6261
www.lermentables.com
Complete honebrew &
winemakerc supply

The Home Brewery
455 E. Township St.
Fayetteville
1-800-618-9474
homebrewery@arkansasusa.com
www.thehomebrewery.com
Fu allyour beer & wine making
needs.

Addlson Homebrgw
Provisions
1328 E. 0rangethorpe Ave.

Fullerton 92831
(714) 752'8446
wwwhomebrewprovisions.com
Beet Wine & Mead.

All About Brewing
700 N. Johnson Ave., Suite G

El Cajon 92020
(619)447-BBEW
jimallaboutbrewin g@att.net

www.AllAboutBrewing.com
San Diego County's newest full-
service home brew and wine
supply store. jngoing free beer
b re w i n g d e m on st ntio n s, both
nalt extract and all-grain.

Bear Valley lltrdroponlcs
& Homebrewing
17455 Bear Valley Rd.

Hesperia 92345
(760) 949-3400 fax: (760) 948-6725
www.bvhydr0.c0m
info@bvhydro.com
Excellent custoner service and
selection whether ylu grjw ol
brew your own or both. qpen 7
days a week.

The Beverage People
'1845 Piner Road, Suite D

Santa Rosa 1-800-544-'1867
wwwthebeveragepe0ple.com
Fast Shipping, Great Seruice,
Cheesemaking too!

Brew Ferment oistill
3527 Broadway, Suite A
Sacramento 95817
(916)476-5034
tim@brewl€rmentdistill.com
www.breMermentdistill.com
"Prcnoting the Slow Drink
Movement, 1ne Bottle at a fime."
Stop in for all your brewing needs.

Culver City Home
Brewing Supply
4358 1/2 Sepulveda Blvd.
Culver City 90230
(310) 397-3453
wwwDrewsuppry.c0m
Fullsupply of extncts, nalts &
hops. Personal service you can't
get online.

Doc's Cellar
855 Capitolio Way, Ste. #2
San Luis 0bispo
(805) 781-9974
www.docscellar.com

Full line of ingrcdients and equip'
ment fot beer, wine, cheese, nead,
soda, vinegat and more!

Hop Tech Home
Brewing Supplies
6398 Douqherty Rd. Ste #7
Dublin 94568 1-800-0RY-H0PS
wwwhoptech.com
jwned by people who are pas-

sionate about beer! Visit our on-
line store or stop by to tind only
fresh ingredients & top-quality
equipnent. We caffy a large
selection for beer & wine naking.

MoreBe€r!
995 Detroit Ave., Unit G
concord 94518
(E25) 771-7107 tax:. (925\ 671-4978
concordshowroom@moref lavorcom
www.morebeetcom
Showrooms also in Los Altos
and Riverside.

FermentationSolutions SteinFillers
2507 Winchester Blvd. 4160 Norse Way

Campbell 95008 Long Beach 90808
(408) 8711400 (562) 425-0s88
www.fermentationsolutions.c0m www.steinfillers.com

Murrleta Homebrew
Emporium
38750 Slry Canyon Dr., Ste A
Murrieta 92563
(951)600-0008
tollJree: 888-502-BEER
wwwmurrietahomebrewcom
Riverside County's Newest Full
Serve Homebrew and Wine
Making Supply Store! Taking

orders online now! Frce shipping
on uders over $100. Free
m o nth I y d e m o n stnti o n s.

Norcal Brewing
Solutions
1101 Parkview Ave.
Reddinq 96001
(530) 243-BEER (2337)
www.norcalbrewingsolutions.com
Full line ol beer supplies, hard-
ware and custon made equip-
nent including the wo d tamous
"Jaybird" fanily ot talse bot-
tons.

Original Home
Brew Outlet
5528 Auburn Blvd., #'l
Sacramento
(916) 348-6322
Check us out on the Web at
wwwen0meDrew.c0m

O'Shea Brewing
Company
28142 Camino Capistrano
Laguna Niguel
(949) 364-4440
www.osheabrewin0.com
Southern Calitornia's jldest &
Laryest Homebrew Store! Large
inventoty ot hard to find botlled
& kegged beet.

brew@steinf illers.com
Your conplete Honebrew Store,
serving the connunity since
1994. Hone of the Long Beach
Honebrcwets.

Beer and Wine
at Home
1325 W 121st. Ave.
Westminster
(720) 812-9463
www.beerath0me.c0m

B€er at Home
4393 South Broadway
Englewood
(303) 789-3676 or
1-800-789-3677
www.beerathome.com
Since 1994, Denver Area s
qldest Homebrew Shop. Cone
See Why.
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The Brew Hui
15120 East Hampden Ave.
Aurora
1-800-730-9336
www.thebrewhut.com
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soda,
Cheese, Draft & C02 rclills -WE HAVE IT ALLI 

.

Hop To lt Homebrew
2900 Valmont Rd., Unit D-2
Boulder 80301
(303) 444-8888
fax: (303) 444-1752
www hoptoithomebrew.com
Because Making lt ls Alnost As
fun As Drinking ltl

Hops and Berries
125 Remington St.
Fort Collins 80524
(970) 493-2484
www.hopsandberries.com
Shop at our storc in jld Town
Fort Collins or on the web tot all
yout honebrew and winenaking
needs. Next door to Equin,x
Brewing!

Lil' Ole' Winemaker
516 l\4ain Street
Grand Junction 81501
(s70) 242-3754
Serving Colorado & Utah brewers
since 1978

Slbmp Thern Grapes! LLC
4731 Lipan St.
Denver 80211
(303) 433-65s2
www.stompthemgrapes.com
We've moved! Now 4,000 addi-
tional sq. ft. lor MoBE ingredi-
ents, M0RE equipnent, M1RE
kegging supplies & M0RE classes
t0 serve you even betterl

Wine or Wort Home
Brew Supply
150 Cooley [4esa Rd.
(next lo Costco)
Gypsum 81637
970.524.8EER (2337)
www.wrne0rw0n.c0m
Beet and Wine making supplies
for the novice to the advanced
brewet

Beer & Wine Makers
Warehouse
290 lvlurphy Road
Hartford 06114
(860) 247-BWMW (2969)
e-mail: bwmwct@cs.com
www.bwmwct.com
Area's largest selection of beer &
winenaking supplies. Visit our
i000 sq ft tacility with deno area,
grain crushing and free beet &
wine making classes with equip-
ment kits.

Brew & Wine Hobby
Now Full Servicel
Area's widest selection of beer
making supplies, kits & equipment
98C Pitkin Street
East Hartford 06108
(860) 528-0592 or
out ol Shte: 1-800-352-4238
info@brew-wine.com
www.brew-wlne.c0m
Always fresh ingredients in stock!
We now have a Pick Your qwn
gratn r00m!

Maltoge Express
246 N4ain St. (Route 25)
[,,1onroe 06468
In CT.: (203) 452-7332
0ut of State: 1-800-MALT0SE
www.ma[0se.c0m
Connecticut's largest homebrew &
winenaking supply stue. guy
supplies tron the authars ot
"CLoNEBREWS 2nd edition" and
" BEER CAPT U R E D " I Top-q uality
service since 1990.

Rob's Home
Brew Supply
1 New London Rd, Unit #9
Junction Rte 82 & 85
Salem 06420
(860) 859-3990
robshomebrew@sbcglobal.net
www.r0bsh0mebrewc0m

Stomp N Crush
140 Killingworth Turnpike (Rt 81)
Clinton 06413
(860) 552-4634
www.sr0mpncrusn.c0m
email: info@stompncrush.com
Southern CT's only honebrcw
supply store, carrying a full line
of Beer & Wine naking supplies
and kits.

AJ's Beer Clty &
Homebrew Supplies
221 Center St.
Jupiter 33458
(s61) 575-2337
www.ajsbeercitybuz.com
South Flo da's Newest Homebrew
Supply Store!

Beer and
ly'Vinemaker's Pantry
9200 66th St. North
Pinellas Park 33782
(727) 546-9117
www.beerandwinemaking.com
Conplete line ol Wine & Beer
naking supplies and ingredients.
Huge selection, Mail orders, Areat
setvice. Since 1973.

BrewBox Miami
8831 SW 129th Street
Miami 33176
{305) 762-2859
www.brewb0xmiami.com
A full-service honebrew supply
shop, oltering lree classes every
Saturday morning. We also carry
a tull range of hops, gnins,
extracts and yeast, as well as
h o n e b rewi n g eq u i p nent.

BX Beer Oepot
2964 2nd Ave. N.

Lake Worth 33461
(561) 965-9494
www.bxbeerdepot.com
South Floridas Full Service Home
Brcw Shop. We supply uaft beet
kegging equipnent, fill C02on
site, homebrew supplies & ingre-
dients, classes every month and
also have an online store with
next day delivery in Florida.

Just BREW tt
Beer and Wine making Supplies
Two locations serving lhe First Coast
2670-1 Bosselle St.
Jacksonville 32204
(904) 381-1983
WWW.luStbrewit,aX.com

Second location serving
Jacksonville Beach on North
3td St.

Sout|1ern Homebrew
634 N. Dixie Freeway
New Smyrna Beach 32168
(386) 409-9100
info@SouthernHomebrewcom
www.SouthernHomebrew.com
Largest store in Fl1rida! C1mplete
inventory of beer & wine making
supplies at n'ney saving prices.

Barley & vlne
1445 Bock ouarry Rd., Ste #204
Stockbridge 30281 (770) 507-5998
www.BarleyNvine.cOm
Award winning brewers serving all
ot your brewing (and winemaking)
nnds with the best stocked brew
shop in Metr7 Atlanta! jur friendly,
knowledgeable stall will help you
with your first batch ot help design
y1ur nert peiect brew Located

iust 12 nile off l-75, exit 224, just
ninutes from the ATL airyoft. 86.99
Flat Rate Shipping. Sane day ship-
ping on nost oders.

Br€w Depot - Home of
Beer Necessities
10595 old Alabama Rd. Connector
Alpharetta 30022
(770) M51777 fax:(678) 585-0837
877-450-BEEB (Toll Free)

e-mail: beernec@aol.com
www.BeerNecessities.com
Georgiab Largest Brewing Supply
Store. Providing supplies for a of
your Eeer & Wine needs. Conplete
line ot draft dispensing equipnent,
C02and hard to lind keg pafts.
Awad winning Brcwer on statt with
Beginning and Advanced Erew
Classes available. Call or enailto
e n rol I. www. B rew-DepoLcon

Brewrnasters Warehouse
2145 Roswell Bd., Suite 320
Marietta 30062
(877) 973{072 fax: (800) 854-1958
info@brewmasterswarehouse.com
www.brewmasterswarehouse.com
Low Prices & Flat Rate Shipping!

Just Brew lt!
1924 Hwy 85
Jonesboro 30238
1-888-719-4645
www.aardvarkbrewi n g.com
Atlantab favorite honebrew shop
since 1993. Grcat prices with the
most complete line of ingrcdients
and kegging supplies in the
region. Just I miles south of the
perineter on Georgia hW 85.

Savannah Home
Brew Shop
2102 Skidaway Rd. (at 37th St.)
Savannah 31404 (912) 201-9880
email: savhomebrew@hotmail.com
savannanDrewers_c0m
Full service store ottering one on
one service. Call or enail orders
in advance for quicker setvice.
Call/email for store hours. Check
us out on facebook.

\,vine Craft of Atlanta
5920 Roswell Rd., C-205
Atlanta 30328
(404) 252-5606
www.winecrattatl.com
winecraftatl@bellsouth. net

How Do You Brew?
Shoppes at Louviers
203 Louviers Drive
Newark 197l1
(302) 738-7009
fax: (302) 738-5651

ioe@howdoyoubrew.com
www.howdoyoubrew.com
Quality Supplies and lngredients
for the Hone Brewer including:
Beer, Wine, Mead, Soft Drink and
Kegging. one of the Mid-Atlantics
largest and best-stocked Brew
Stores!

Xtreme Brewlng
18501 Stamper Dr (Rte 9)
Lewes
(302) 684-8936
fax: (302) 9341701
wwwxtremebrewing.com
c0ntact@xtremebrewin g.com
Make your own great beer or
wine.
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HomeBrew in Paradise
2646-8 Kilihau St.
Honolulu 96819
(808) 834-BREW
mike@homebrewinparadise,com
wwwh0mebrewinparadise.com
The Best Homebrew Supply Store
in Hawaii

HomeBrewsltuff.com
9165 W Chinden Blvd., Ste 103
Garden City 83714
(208) 375-2s59
www.homebrewstulf .com
"All the Stutf to Brew, For Less!"
Visit us on the web or at our new
Rekil Storel

Bev Art Brewer &
Winemaker Supply
10033 S. Western Ave.
Chicago

\773) 233-7579
email: bevart@bevart.com
www.bev-art.com
Mead supplies, grains, liquid
yeast and beer naking classes on
prenise.

Brew & Grow
(Bolingbrook)
181 W Crossroads Ph{y., Ste A
Bolingbrook 60440
(630) 771r410
www.brewandgrow.com
Visit our store fot a great selec-
tion ot brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
Iighting in ltlinois.

Brgw & Grow
(Chlcago)
3625 N. Kedzie Ave.
Chicago 60618
(773) 463-74s0
wwwDrewan0grow.c0m
Vlsit our store for a great selec-
tion of btewing equipnent and
supplies. The laryest inventory ot
organics, hydtoponics and plant
lighting in l inois.

Brew & Grow
(Chicago West Loop)
19 S. Morgan St.
Chicago 60607
(312) 243-0005
wwwbrewandqrow.c0m
Visit our store l0r a great selec-
tion of btewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory ol
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in llinois.

Brew & Grow
(Crystal Lake)
176 W. Terra Cotta Ave., Ste. A
Crystal Lake 60014
(815) 301-4950
www.Drewan0grow.c0m
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion of brcwing equipment and
supplies. The laeest inventory of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in linois.

Brew & Grow (Focf(iord)
3224 S. Alpine Rd.
Rockford 61109
(815) 874-5700
www.brewandgrow.com
Visit our store fu a great selec-
tion ot brewing equipnent and
supplies. The laeest inventory ot
organics, hydrop1ni1s and plant
lighting in llinois.

Brew & Grow (Ros€ll6)
359 W lrving Park Rd.
Roselle 60172 (630) 894-4885
www.0rewan0grow.c0m
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion ol brewing equipnent and
supplies. The laryest inventoty of
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in lllinois.

Chacagoland
Wlnemakers lnc.
689 West North Ave.
Elmhurst 60126
Phone: 1-800-226-BREW
inf 0@chicagolandwinemakers.com
www.chacaoolandwinemakers.com
Fu line ot beer & wine making
supplres.

Crystal Lake
Health Food Store
25 E. Crystal Lake Ave.
crystal Lake (815) 459-7942
Upskirs brcw shop - Complete
selection incl. Honey, Maple
Syrup & unusual grains & herbs.

Home Brew Shop LTD
225 West Main Street
St. Charles 60174
(630) 377t 338
www.homebrewshopltd.com
Complete line of beea wine & nead
making suppties, va ehl honey.
Draft equipnent specialists encom-
passing all kegging needs, line
cleaning seruice, system installa-
tion. Classes offered in-storc.

Perfect Brewing Supply
619 E. Park Ave.
Libertyville 60048
(847) 816-705s
inf o@perf ectbrewingsupply.com
www.perf ectbrewingsupply.com
Providing equipnent and ingredi-
ents fot all ot your honbrewing
needs, a full line of draft beer
equipnent and expeft statf to
answer y0ur questions,

Somethings Brswn'
401 E. [4ain Street
Galesburg 61401 (309) 341-4118
www.s0methingsbrewn.com
Midwestern lllinois' nost com-
plete beer and winemaking shop.

l,veber Organic
Homebr€w Supply
Naperville 60565
emaili service@weber0rganic.com
www.weDer0rgantc.c0m
Specializing in organic and
sustainably gr1wn brewing ingre-
dients. Visit us online.

The Brewer's Art Supply
1425 N. Wells Street
Fort Wayne 46808
(260) 426-7399
brewersartsupply@gmail.com
www.brewingart.c0m
Friendly, Reliable service in house
and on-line.

Butler Wlnery Inc.
1022 N. College Ave.
Bloomington 47404
(812) 339-7233
e-mail: vineyard@butlerwinery.com
Southern lndianaE largest selection
of homebrcwing and winenaking
supplies. Excellent customer seru-
ice. jpen daily ot if you preter
shop online at: butlewinery.con

Great Fermgntatlons
of lndlana
5127 E. 65th St.
Indianapolis 46220
(317) 257-WrNE (9463)
Toll-Free 1-888-463-2739
www.greatf ermentations.com
Extensive lines ot yeast, hops,
grain and draft supplies.

Kennywood Browlng
Supply & Winemaking
3 North Court Street
Crown Point 46307
(219) 662-1800
kennywood@comcast.net
www.kennywoodbrew.com
A Minute Ride from 145, tale exit
249 turn West to Main St
Knowledgeable Statf to sefte you.

Come visit us, we talk beer 1pen
Tu-Ft 1 1 :30an - 7pm, Sat gan4pn.

Oualiiy wlne
and Ale Supply
Store: 108 S. Elkhart Ave.
Mail: 530 E. Lexington Ave. #115
Elkhart 46516
Phone (574) 295-9975
E-mail: info@homebrewit.com
0nllne: wwwhomebrewit.com
Qualiu wine & beet naking
supplies fot home brewers and
vintnerc. Securc online ordering.
Fast shipping. Expen advice.
Fully stocked retail store.

Sup€rlor Ag Co-op
5015 N. St. Joseph Ave.
Evansville 47720
1-800-398-9214 or
(812)423-6481
C0opC0untryC0rner@insightBB.com
Beer & Wine. Brew supplier for
Southem lndiana.

Be€r Crazy
3908 N.W Urbandale Dr./100 St.
Des [4oines 50322
(515) 331-0587
www.0obeercrazy.com
We carry specialty beer, and a
tull-line ot beer & winemaking
supplies!

Bluff Stre€t Brew Haus
372 Blutf Street
Dubuque
(563) 582-5420
jerry@bluff brewhaus.com
www.blutf brewhaus.com
Complete line of wine &
beernaking supplies.

Bacchus &
Barl€ycorn Ltd.
6633 Nieman Road
Shawnee 66203
(913) 962-2s01
www.bacchus-barleycorn.com
Your one stop hone
fernentation shop!

Homebrew Pro
Shoppe, Inc.
2061 E. Santa Fe

0lathe
(913) 768-1090 or
Toll Free: 1-866-BY0-BREW
Secure online ordering:
wtlM. h 0 n eb rew p ros h o p p e. co m

lvDr Old Kentucky
Homebrew
'1437 Story Ave.
Louisville 40204
(502) 589-3434
www myoldkentuclryhomebrewcom
Beer & Wine supplies done right.
Stop by and see for yourselt.

Winemakers &
Beermakers Supply
9475 Westport Fd.
Louisville 40241
(502) 425-1692
wr /W'winebeersupply.com
Complete Beernaking &
Winemaking Supplies. Preniun
Malt from Briess & Muntons.
Superior Grade ot Wine Juices.
Family 1wned Storc Since 1972.
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Brewstock
3800 Dryades St.
New orleans 70115
(504) 208-2788
www.brewstock.com
€-mail: aaron@brewstock.com
The Laryest Selection of
Homebrcwing Supplies in
Louisiana!

Maine Brewing Supply
542 Forest Ave.

Portland (207) 791-BBEW (2739)
www.BrewBrewBrew.com
From beginner to expen, we are
your one stop sho| tor all your
brewing supplies. Friendly and
i nf orn ative pe rson a I se rv i ce.

Conveniently located next to The
Great Lost gear.

Annapolls Home Br€w
836 Ritchie Hwy., Suite 19
Severna Park 21146
(8t0) 27$7556 tux: (410) 975-0931
wwwannapolishomebrew.com
Friendly and inlormative person-
al service: jnline ordering.

Cheersl
1324 South Salisbury Blvd.
Salisbury 21801
(410) 742-8199 fax: (410) 8604n1
We sell Beer, Wine, Cigars and
Supplies for the Hone Brewer
and Hone Vintner!

The Flylng Barrel
1781 North Market St.
Frederick
(301) 663-4491 fax (301) 663-6195
www.flyingbarrel.com
Maryland's lst Brcw-on-
Premise: winemaking and home-
brcwing supplies!

Maryland Homebrew
6770 oak Hall Lane, #108
Columbia 21045
1-888.BREWNOW
www.mdhb.c0m
6,750 square feet ot all your
beer, wine & cheesenaking
needs. We ship UPS daily.

Beer and
wine Hobby, Inc.
155 New Boston St., Unit T
Woburn 01801
1-800-523-5423
e-mail: shop@beer-wine.com
Web site: www'beer-wine.com
Brew on YoUR PreniserM
one stop shopping for the nost
discriminating beginner &
advanced beer & wine crafter.

Modern Homebrew
Emporlum
2304 Massachusetts Ave.

Cambridge 02140
(617) 498-0400
fax: (617) 498-0444
www.m00ern0rewer.c0m
The freshest supplies and equip-
nent to nake beet, wine, cheese
and tea, as well as bottles,
honey, herbs and spices, books.
labels, kegging equipment and
much norc. jpen 7 days a
week. Since 1991.

NFG Homebrew
Supplies
72 Summer St.
Leominster
(978) 84019s5
Toll Free: 1-866-559-1955
wwwnfghomebrew.com
nf ghomebrew@verizon.net

Great prices! Perconalized
service! Secure online ordering.

South Weymouth
Homebrew Emporium
58 Fandolph Street
South Weymouth
1-800-462-7397
www.DeerDrew.c0m
Visit 7,000 square teet of space
devoted to the freshest supplies
and equipment to nake beer,
wine, cheese, and tea, as well as
bottles, honey, herbs and spices,
books, labels, kegging equip-
ment and nuch nore. 1pen 7
days a week.

Strange Elrew Beer &
l,/vinemaking Supplies
416 Boston Post Rd. E. (Rt. 20)
Marlboro
1.888-BREWING
e"mail: dash@Home-8rew.com
Website: www.Home-Brew.com
We put the dash back in
Hone-8rew!

l^,est Boylston
Homebrew Emporium
Causeway Mall, Rt. 12
West Boylston
(508) 835-3374
www.wbhomebrew.com
The freshest supplies and equip-
ment to make beet, wine, cheese
and tea, as well as boftles,
honey, herbs and spices, boo4s,
labels, kegging equipnent and
much more. 1pen 7 days a
week. Since 1999.

The Wltches Brew, Inc,
12 lvlaple Ave.
Foxborough 02035
(508) 543-0433
steve@thewitchesbrewcom
www.thewitchesbrew.com
You've Got the Notion,
We've Got the Potion

Adventures in
Homebrewing
6071 Jackson Rd.

Ann Arbor 48103
(313) 277-BREW (2739)
Michigan's Largest Supplier oI
Brewing Equipnent & lngrcdients
Visit us at
www.h0mebrewing.0rg

Adv€ntures in
Homebr€wlng
23869 Van Born Rd.

Taylor 48180
(313) 277-8REW (2739)
Full Line ot Kegging Supplies!
Visit us at
www.homebrewing.org

Bell's G€neral Store
355 E. Kalamazoo Ave.

Kalamazoo 49007
(269) 382-571 2 lbx: (269)382-5748
wwwbellsbeercom
Visit us next doot to Bell's
Eccentric Caft or online at
wwwbellsbeer.con

Brewera Edgg
Homebrew Supply, LLC
650 Riley Street, Suite E

Holland 49424
(616) 399-0017
www brewersedgehomebrew.com
email: brew€rsedge@gmail.com
Yout Local Honebrewing &
Winemaking Supply Shop...get
the Edge!

Brew Gadgets
Store: 328 S. Lincoln Ave.
lMail: P0 Box 125
Lakeview 48850
0nline: www.ErewGadgets.com
E-mail; edw@BrewGadgets.com
Callus on our Dime @
(866) 591-8247
oualiu beer and wine naking
supplies. Secure online ordering
and retail store. Grcat! Prices
and personalized se tvice.

Brewingworld
5919 Chicago Rd.

Warren 48092
(586) 264-2351
Erew on Prenise, Microbrewery,
Homebrewing & Winemaking
Supplies
www.brewingworld.com
www.KDrewery.c0m

Cap 'n' Cork
Homebrsw Supplies
16812 - 21 Mile Road
Macomb Twp.
(586) 286-5202
fax; (586) 286-5133
inlo@capncorkhomebrew.com
www.capncorkhomebrew.com
Wyeast, White Labs. Hops &
Bulk Gnins!

Hopman'a Begr &
wln6maklng Supplies
4690 W Walton Blvd.
Waterford 48329

1248) 674-4677
www.hopmanssupply,com
All your needs fron brew to
bottle and then sone.

The Red Salamander
902 E. Saginaw Hwy.

Grand Ledge 48837
(517J 627-2012
www.theredsalamandercom
Check us out on Facebook!

Slciliano's Mark€t
2840 Lake lrichigan Dr. N.W
Grand Bapids 49504
(61 6) 453-9674 fax: (61 6) 453-9687
e-mail: sici@sbcglobal.net
www.sicilianosmK.c0m
The largest selection ot beet and
wine making supplies in west
Michigan. Now selling beer &
wine maqing supplies online.

thlngsBEER
'1093 Highview Dr.

Webberville 48892
1-8€6-521-2337 t?d .: (517J 521-3229
thingsbe€@michiganbrewing.com
wwu.thingsbeer.c0m
Your Full-Service Homebrew
Shop With A Hone Town Feel!

Mldwest Homebrewlng
& winemaking Supplies
5825 Excelsior Blvd.
lilinneapolis 55416
1-888-449-2739
www.Midwestsupplies.com
The Ultinate Resource tor
Homebrewing & Winenaking

Northgrn Brgwer
6021 Lyndale Ave. South
l,4inneapolis 55419
1-800-681-2739
www northern brewer.com
Call or write for a FBEE
CATALOG!

Northern Elrewer
1150 Grand Ave.

St. Paul 55105
1-800-681-2739
www.northernbrewer.com
Call or write for a FREE

CATALOG!

Still-H2O, Inc.
14375 N. 60th St.
Stillwater 55082
(651)3s1-2822
www.still-h2o.com
our gnins, hops and yeast ate
on a nission to nake your beer
better! Wine and soda making
ingredients and supplies avail-
able too. Locally owned/Fanily
operated.
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The Home Browery
1967 W Boat St. (P0. Box 730)
0zark 65721
1-800-321-BREW (2739)
brewery@homebrewery.com
www.n0me0rewery.c0m
1ver 25 yearc ol great products
and grcat customer service. 1ne
Stop Shopping for all your Beet,

Wine, Soda and Cheese Making
Supplies.

Homabrew Supply of
South€est Mlaaouri, LLC
3463 State Hwy FF

Jackson 63755
(573) 579-9398
ww1/v.homebrewsupply.biz

homebrewsupply@gmail.com
Hour: W-F 5:00pn - 6:30pn
Saturday 9:00an - 3:00pn
or By Appointnent.

St Lou|s wine &
Beermaking LLC
231 Lamp & Lantern Village
St. Louis 63017
1-888-622-WINE (9463)
wwwwineandbeermakin g.com
Making the Buzz in St. Louis

Fermenter's Supply
& Equipment
8410'K' Plaza, Suite #10
omaha 68127
(402) 593-9171
e-mail: FSE@tconl.com
www.f ermenterssupply.com
Beer & winemaking supplies
since 1971. Same day shipping
on n1st oderc.

Kirk's Do-lt-
Yourselt Brew
1150 Cornhusker Hwy.
Lincoln 68521
(402J 476-7414
lax: (402) 476-9242
www.kirksbrew.com
e-mail: kirk@kirksbrew.com
Serving Beer and Winenakers
since 1993!

U Bottl€ lt
2230 West Horizon Ridge Pkwy.,
Suite 100
Henderson 89052
(702) 565-5040
info@ubottleit.com
www.ubottleit.com
Come on in and see Southern
Nevada's newest homebrew store
with a wide selection of beer &
wine supplies. Like us on
Facebook!
www face book.com/u b ottle it

Fermentatlon Station
72 lvlain St.
[4eredith 03253
(603) 279-4028
badabingnh@yahoo.com
www.2lerment.net
The Lake Region's Largest
Homebrcw Supply Shop!

Kettle to Ksg
123 l\4ain Street
Pembroke 03275
(603) 485-2054
www.kettletokeg.com
ilHb largest selection of hone-
brewing, winenaking and soda
ingredients, supplies & equipnent.
L ocate d co nven i e ntly betwee n
Co nco rd an d M an cheste r.

Smoke N Barley
485 Laconia Rd.

Tilton 03276
(603) 524-5004
fax: (603) 524-2854
SmokeNBarley.com
smokenbarley@metrocast.net
Mention This Listing For 10% oft
Any Brewing Supplies Purchase.

Yeastern Homebrew
Supply
455 Central Ave.

Dover 03820
(603) 343-2956
www.yeasternh0mebrewsupply.c0m
inf o@/eastemh0mebrewsupply.c0m
Southeastern NH's source for all
your homebrewing needs.

Tap lt Homebrew
Supply Shop
144 Philadelphia Ave.

Egg Harbor 08215
(609) 593-3697
www.tapithomebrew.com
contact@tapithomebrew.com
Fron beginnerc to experienced
al I -g rai n b rewe rs, So utheaste rn
NJ's only honebrew, wine & soda
naking supply shop!

The Grain Hopper
4116 Jackie Rd., Suite 104
Rio Rancho 87124
customerservi@thegrainh0pper.com
www.thegrainhopper.com
Grcat service, excellent selection,
fast shipping!

Southweat
crape & Grain
9450-D Candelaria NE

Albuquerque 87112
(505) 332-BREW (2739)
w,\,u /.southwestgrapeandgrain.com
for all your homebrew needs.
qpenTDaysaWeek.

Victor's Grape Arbor
2436 San N4ateo Pl. N.E.

Albuquerque 87110
(50s) 883-0000
fax: (505) 881-4230
\rr,,\,r/wvicto rsg rapearbor.c0m

email: victors@nmia.com
Serving your brcwing needs since
1974. Ca for a Free Catalog!

Doc's Homebr€w
Supplies
451 Court Street
Binghamton 13904
(607) 722-2476
www.00cs0rew.c0m
Full-service beer & wine naking
shop seruing NY's Southen Tier
& PAb Nonhern Tier since 1991.
Extensive line of kits, ertracts,
grains, supplies and equipment.

Homebrew Emporium
470 N. Greenbush Rd.
Rensselaer'12144
(800) 462-7397
www.0eer0rew.c0m
The lrcshest supplies and equip-
ment to make beea wine, cheese
and tea, as well as bottles, honey,

hetus and spices, books, labels,
kegging equipment and much nore.
qpen 7 days a week. Since 1 988.

Mistucky Creek Co.
331 Rt 94 S.

Warwick 10990
(845) 988-H0PS fax: (8451987-2127
wwwmistuckycreek.com
email: mistuclrycre€k@yahoo.com
Cone visit us @ Mistucky Creek.

Homebrew & Wine naking sup-
plies & equipment. Check out oul
Country Gift store too!

Niagara Tradition
Homebrgwing Supplies
1296 Sheridan Drive
Eutfalo 14217
(800) 283-4418 fax: (716) 877-6274
0n-line ordering. Next-day
service. Huge lnventoty.
wwwnth0nebrew.com

Pantano's Wine
Grapes & Homebrew
249 Rte 32 S.

New Paltz 12561
(84s) 255-5201 (845) 706-51s2 (cell)
pantanowineand beer@yahoo.com
Find Us 0n Facebook.
Carrying a full line of homebrewing
equipnent & ingredients lor all
y,ur brewing needs. Here to serve
Hudson Valley s honebrcwerc.

Party Creations
345 Rokeby Rd.
Red Hook 12571
(845) 758-0661
www. partycreations.net
Evelrthing fot naking beer and wine.

Saratoga Zlmurgist
112 Excelsior Ave.
Saratoga Springs 12866
(518) 580-9785
email: oosb@verizon.net
www.SaratogaZ.com
Now setving Adirondack Park,
lower Vernont and Saratoga
Springs area with supplies lor
beer and wine naking. "Home to
all your fermentation needs"

Th9 Brewer's
Apprentice
856 Boute 33
Freehold 07728
(732) 863-9411
www.brewapp.com
qnline Honebrew Shopping.

Cask & Kettle
Homebrew
904-8 [4ain St.
Boonton 07005
(973) 917-4340
www.ckh0mebrew.c0m
email: info@ckhornebrew.com
New Jerseyb 11 place for the
homebrew hobbyist. Local con-
venience at online p ces. Plenty
of extn parking and entnnce in
rear ot building.

Corrado's Wlne
& Beer Maklng Center
600 Getty Ave.
Clifton 0701'l
(973) 340-0848
wwwc0rrad0smarket.c0m

American Homesteader
6167 State Hwy 12

Norwich 13815
(607) 334-9941
americanhomesteader@f r0ntierc0m
www.AmericanHomesteader.net
Very large line of beer and wine
making supplies. We stock some
of the nore unusual supplies and
equipnent as well. We take phone
nail orders and have online sales
coming soon. Hours arc 10-6
Mon-Sat.

Brewshop @ Cornell's
Tlue Value
310 White Plains Bd.
Eastchester 10709
(914) 961-2400
tax: (914) 961-8443
www.0rewsn0p.c0m
email: john3@cornells.com
Westchestet's conplete beer &
wine making shop. We stock
grain, yeast, kits, bottles, hops,
caps, corks and more. Grain mill
0n prcmise.
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Alt€rnatlvg B€verag€
1500 River Dr., Ste. 104
Belmont 28012
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www. e b rew. c0 m

37 years serving all home
brcwers' & winemakers' needs!
Cone visit for a real Honebrcw
Super Store experience!

Amerlcan Br€wmaster
3021-5 Stonybrook Dr
Raleigh 27604
(919) 850-0095
www'americanbrewmaster.c0m
abrew@americanbrewmaster.com
Expeft stafl. Friendly service. We
nake brcwing FUN! Serving the
best ingredients since 1983. Now
open Brewmasterc Bar & Grill on
W. Maftin St.

Aahevllle Brewors
Supply
712-B Merrimon Ave
Asheville 28804
(828) 28s-0515
wwwashevillebrewers.com
The South's Finest Since 1994!

Beer & Wine
Hobblea, Int'l
4450 South Blvd.
Charlotte 28209
Advice Line: (704) 825-8400
0rder Line: 1-800-365-2739
www.ebrew.com
Large i nve nto ry, ho me b re we d
beet naking systens, qualiu
eq u ipnent, Iresh ingredients,
experl advice, fast service and all
at reasonable prices.

Beer & Wlne
Hobbles, Int'l
'168-5 Norman Station Blvd.
lvlooresville 28117
Voice Line: (704) 527-2337
F ax Line : 17 0 4\ 522-6427
www.ebrew.com
Large inventoty, ovet 150 recipe
packages, hone brcwing and
wine naking systens, qualiy
equ ipment, f resh ingred ie nts,
expei advice, and reasonable
prices.

Brewgra Discount
Greenville 27837
(252) 758-5967
sales@brewersdiscount.net
www.brewersdiscount.net
Lowest prices on the web!

Abruzzo's Wlne &
Hamebrew Supply
4220 State Route 43
Brimfield/Kent 44240
Toll Free: (877) 578-6400
(330) 678-M00 fax (330) 677-0826
www.abruzzos.c0m
Specializing in winenaking / hone-
brew supplies & equipnent.
Free nonthly classes.

The Grape and cranary
915 Home Ave.

Akron 44310
(800) 695-9870
wwwgrapeandgranary.c0m
Complete Brewing & Winenaking
Store.

Home Br6w Ohlo
3708 Columbus Ave. #6
Sandusky 44870
(419) 502-9019
wwry.homebrewohio.com
email: mike@homebrewohio.com
jffering a full range of honebrew
supplres.

The Hopa Shack
1687 l\.4arion Rd.
Bucyrus 44820

1419) 617-7770
www.hopsshack.com
Your 0ne-Stop Hops Shop!

Llstermann Mfg, Co.
'1621 Dana Ave.
Cincinnati 45207
(513) 731-1 130 faxi (513) 731-3938
wwwlistermann.com
Beet wine and cheesenaking
equipnent and supplies.

Main Squeezg
229 Xenia Ave.
Yellow Springs 45387

\937) 767-1601
wwwmainsqueezeonline.com
Award Winning Brewers helping
all Brewers!

Miaml valley
BrewT€nsils
2617 Souih Smithville Rd.
Dayton 45420
(937J 252-4724
www.brewtensils.com
email: darren@schwartzbeer.com
Next doot to Belmont Paiy
Supply. Redesigned online store
@ wwwbrewtensils.con. All your
beet, wine & cheese supplies.

Paradis€ Brewing
Supplies
7766 Beechmont Ave.
Cincinnati
(51s) 232-7271
wwwparadisebrewingsupplies.com
Mention This Ad And Get a Cool
P ze. The Brcw Dogz Are Waiting
to See You !

Shrtuera Pharmacy
406 Brighton Blvd.
Zanesville 43701
1-800-845-0560
lax 1740) 452-1874
shriversbeel,Winesuppli€sqiah00.com

www.shriversbeerwinesupply.c0m
Large selection of beer &
winenaking supplies.

Tltgem€ler's Inc.
701 Western Ave.
Toledo 43609
(419) 243-3731
lax: \419) 243-2097
e-mail: titgemeiers@hotmail.com
www.tit0emeiers.com
An empty fermenter is a lost
oppoftuniU - 1rder Today!

The Brew Shop
3624 N. Pennsylvania Ave.
0klahoma City 731 12
(405) 528-5193
brewshop@iuno.com
wwuthebrewshopokc.com
0klahona City's premier supplier
of home brewing and wine mak-
ing supplies. Serving homebrew-
ers for over 15 years! We ship
nationwide.

High Gravity
7164 S. lvlemorial Drive
Tulsa 74133
(918)461-2605
store@highg ravitybrew.com
www.highg ravitybrew.com
Build your own beer lron one
convenient page! No Fine Print
$9.99 flat rate shipping on every-
thing in 1ur store.

Learn to Brew, LLC
2307 South Interstate 35 Frontage Bd.

lvloore 73160
(405) 793-8EER (2337)
inlo@learntobrew.com
www.learntobrew.com
Learn To Brew is run by a
prcfessionally trained brewer and
oflers a conplete line of beer,
wine, and dnft dispense products
and equipment and also otferc
beer and wine classes for all
levels.

Above the Rest
Homebrewlng Supplies
11945 SW Pacific Hwy, Ste. #235
Iigatd 97223
(503) 968-2736
fax; (503) 639-8265
atr.homebrewing@gmail.com
www.ab0vetheresthomebrewing.net
Serving Beer & Wine Makers
since 1993.

Brew Brothers
l-lornetrrgrit Products, [C
2020 NW Aloclek Dr, Ste 104
Hillsboro (Aloha area) 97124
Toll-free: (888) 528-8443
info@bf ewbrothers.biz
www.brewbrothers.biz
Pay less, brew nore!
Hugest selection of grain, any-
where. "Come ioin the family!!!"

F,H. Steinbart Co.
234 SE 12th Ave
Portland 97214
(503) 232-8793
fax (503) 238-1649
e-mail: inf o@f hsteinbart.com
www.lhst€inbart.com
Brcwing and Wine naking
supplies since 1918!

Falling Sky Brewshop
(formerly Valley Vintn€r
& Brewer)
30 East 13th Ave.
Eugene 97401
(5411 484-3s22
www.Drewa0eer.c0m
email: ordering@brewabeer.com
0regon's p remier, full-seruice
h o m e b rew sh o p, teatu ri ng
unmatched selection of whole
hops and organically grown
ingredients.

Grains Beans & Things
820 Crater Lake Ave., Suite 113
[4edford 97504
(s41) 499-6777
www.qralns-n-beans.c0m
email: sales@grains-n-beans.com
Laryest honebrew and winemak-
ing supplier in Southern )regon.
We feature Wine, Beet, Mead,
Soda and Cheese naking supplies
and equipnenL Hone coflee
rcasting supplies and green cot
lee beans lron arcund the world.
Best ot all - Great Customer
Service!

The Hoppy Brewer
328 North Main
Gresham 97030
(503) 328-M74
fax: (503) 328-9'142
krauski@hotmail.com
0re0onsHoppyPlace.com
Honebrewing Supplies, Draft
Equipnent, Bottle Beerc, Filled
Growlerc.

Mainbrew
23596 NW Clara Lane
Hillsboro 97124
(503) 648-4254
www.marnbrewc0m
Since 1991 providing excellent
customer se\ice and serving
only top qualiu ingredients!
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The Thyme Garden
Herb Company
20546 Alsea Highway
Alsea 97324
1-800-487-8670
Visit us at: wwwthymegarden.com
Email: herbs@thymeOarden.com
Growing organic hop thizomes
and rcoted cuttings tor 22 years.

1vet 20 va eties of hop rhi-
zones, extra larye and rooted rhi-
zones. Wholesale by phone only.
Also d ed cones and pellets.

Bald Eagle Brewlng Co.
315 Chestnut St.
Mitflinburg 17844
(570) 966-3156
fax: (570) 966-6827
tsweet@baldeaglebrewingco.com
www.baldeaglebrewingco.com
Novice, we will help. Experienced,
we have what you need. Very
conpetitive p ces, custoner
service oiented. Daily hours
closed Sunday.

86€r Soludona
507 Blackman St.
Wilkes-Barre 18702
(570) 825-5509
email: sacz@ptd.net
wwwbeersoluti0nsinc.com
Conplete line ot supplies. We

specialize in kegging equipnent
with kegs, pafts & we till C02 &
Nltrogen tanks. 3 Blocks lron Rt.
t-81.

Country Wln6s
3333 Babcock Blvd., Suite 2
Pittsburgh 15237
(412) 366-0151 or
orders toll free (866) 880-7404
www.countrnvines.com
Manutacturcr of Super Fernent@
com plete yeast n utri e nuen e rg ize t
Yeast Bank@, and the Country
Wines Acid test kit. Wholesale
inquiries invited. Visit us 0r otder
0nlne.

Homebr6w4Leaa.com
890 Lincoln Way West (RT 30)
Chambersburg 17202
(717) 504-8534
www.Homebrew4Less.com
Full line ot honebrew and wine
supplies and equipment.

K€ystone
Hom€br€w Supply
599 Main St.
Bethlehem 18018

{610) 997-0911
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
www.keystonehomebrew.com
Your source lor everything beer
and wine!

Keystone
Homcbrew Supply
435 Doylestown Rd.
[4ontgomeryville 18936
(215) 855-0100
sales@keystonehomebrew.com
24,000 sq. tt. of Fermentation Fun
www. keyston e homeb rew. co n

Lancaster Homebrew
1944 Ljncoln Highway E

Lancaster 17602

\7't7l517-8785
www.lancasterhomebrew.com
info@lancasterhomebrew.com
Yout source for all your beer
brcwing and wine making needs!

Mr. St6ve'a
Homebrew Suppllea
3043 Columbia Ave,

Lancaster 17603
(717) 397-4818
www.mrsteves-c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of triendly
kn owled g eable se rvice !

Mr. gteve'a
Homebr€w Suppllea
2944 Whiteford Rd., Suite 5
Yotk 17402
(717) 751-2255 ol
1-800-815-9599
wwwmrsteves.c0m
email: mrsteve@mrsteves.com
Celebrating 17 years of friendly
knowled g eable se rvice !

Poltor Houa6 Brew
thop, LLC
1284 Perry Highway
Portersville '1 6051
(just north of Pittsburgh)

1724) 368-5771
www.poderhousebrewshop.com
jffering home-town custome r
setvice and qualiv ptoducts at a
tair price. Large selection of
home brewing, winenaking and
kegging supplies. Now offering
Winexpeft Kits!

Rqftr€d Wlne
& Br€wlng Supplleg
616 Allegheny River Blvd.
oakmont 15139

1412) 828-7412
www.rutf ledhomebrewing.com
Carr'ting a full line ot quality kits,
grains, hops, yeast & equipnent.
Also serving all yow winenaking
needs. Stop by or check us out
online. Gift Cards Available!

Scolzln Brothe6
65 N. Fifth St.
Lemoyne 17043
(717) 737-0483 ol
1-800-791-1464
www.scotzinbros.com
Wed. & Sat. 10-5pm
Central PA's Laryest |N-STqRE
lnventoty!

Sorlth Hllla Brewlng -
G166ntr€€
2212 Noblestown Rd.
Pittsburgh 15205

\412) 937 -0773
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Growing again to serve you bet
ter. Now stocking Spagnols wine
kits and an expanded line of beer
equipment. Visit our 3000 square
toot shoMoom, ot oder online.

Souttr Hllla Br,ewlng -
Monroovllle
2526 [4osside Blvd.
l\,4onroeville 15146
(4121374-1240
www.southhillsbrewing.com
Located within ninutes ol
lnterckte 376, Bt 22, and the
Pennsylvania Turnpike to serve
out customers east ot Pittsbutgh.
Visit us or order online.

vveak Kno€ tlomo
Brew Supply
North End Shopping Center,

1300 N. Charlotte St.
Pottstown 19464
(610)327-14s0
fax; (610) 327-'1451
www.weakkneehomebrew.com
BEEB and WINE making supplies,
vatieties of H1NEY: GBAPES &
JUICES in season; KEGERAT1BS,
equipnent & service; nonthly
classes and our unique TASTING
BAR.

Wlndy Hlll Wlne Maklng
10998 Perry Highway
ft4eadville l6335
(814)337-6871
www.windyhillwine,net
Nonhwest PA's beer and wine
making store.
Hours: Tues - Fri 9am-6pn
Sat gam4pn, Closed Sun & Mon

Wln€ & Beer Emporium
'100 Ridge Bd. #27
Chadds Ford 19317
(610) 558-BEER (2337)
winebeeremporium@aol.com
www.winebeeremp0rium.com
We cany a complete line of bee(
& winenaking supplies, honeys,
cigarc and more! Call for direc-
tions, please don't tollow your
GPS or online directions.

wlne & B€er
Makers Ouuet
202 South 3rd St. (Rt. 309)
Coopersburg 18036
(484) 8631 070
wwwwineandbeermakersoutlet.com
info@wineandbeermakersoutlet.com
Great Beet. Great Wine. qutlet

Prices

Wine Barley & Hops
Homebr€w Suppv
248 Bustleton Pike
Feasterville 19053
(2151 322-4780
inf o@winebarleyandhops.com
www.winebarleyandhops.com
Your source for premiun beer &
wine naking supplies, plus
knowledgeable advice.

Blackstone Vall€y
Brswlng Suppllea
407 Park Ave.
Woonsocket
(401) 765-3830
www.blackst0nevalleybrewing.com
quality Products and
Personalized Service!

Bet-Mar Llquld
Hobby Shop
736-F Saint Andrews Rd.

Columbia 29210
(803) 798-2033 or
'1-800-882-7713

wwwliquidhobby.com
Ptoviding unnatched Value, SeNice
& qualily to you for over 42 yearc!

Keg Cowboy
108 E. Main St.
Lexington 29072
(281) 772-2070
www.Kegc0wD0y.c0m
Covering all your draft and keg-
ging needs and wants. We also
now caffy homebrew supplies,
C02 gas and oqanic ingrcdients.
visit our website or stop by our
sh1wroom in Lexington.

Goodsplrlta Flne
wln€ & Liquor
3300 S. lvlinnesota Ave.
Sioux Falls 57105
(605) 339-1500
www.gsfw.c0m
Largest selection in South Dakota
for the hone brewer and wine-
naker. We are located in the
laylofs Pantry Building on the
cornet of 41st & Minnesota Ave.

Al Sessons Gardening
& Brewlng Supply
924 8th Ave. South
Nashville 37203
1-800-790-2188
fax: (615) 214-5468
local; (615) 214-5465
www.allseasonsnashville.com
Visit our Store or Shop qnline.

N as hvi | | e 5 Larg est H o n e b re w
Supplier!
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Austin Homebrew Suppv
9129 Metric Blvd.
Austin 78758
'1-800-890-BBEW or
(512) 300-BREW
www.austinhomebrew.com
Huge online catalog!

Dallas Home Brew a
division of The Wlne
Maker's Toy Store
1300 North Interstate 35E, Ste 106
Carrollton 75006
(866) 417r r 14

www.finevinewines.com
Dallas' newest full service home
brew supply stote.

DeFalco's Home Wlne
and Beer Supplies
9223 Stella Link
Houston 77025
(713) 668-9440
fax: (713) 668-8856
www.defalcos.com
Check us out online!

Home Brew Party
15150 Nacogdoches Rd., Ste 130
San Antonio 78247
(210) 650-9070
inf o@homebrewparty.com
www.hOmebrewparty.c0m
Beer and wine naking classes
and supplies.

Homebrew
Headquarters
300 N. Coit Rd., Suite 134
Richardson 75080

1972) 234-4411 or
1-800-966-4144
wwwhomebrewhq.com
Ptoudly serving the Dallas area
tor 30+ yearsl

Pappy's HomeBrerw
3334 old Goliad Rd.

Victoria 77905
(361)576-1077
www. Pappyshomebrew.com
Registet for Monthly Dnwing.

Stubby's Texas
Brewing Inc.
5200 Airport Freeway, Ste. B

Haltom City 76117

\682) 647 -1267

www.texasbrewinqinc.com
inf o@texasbrewinginc.com
Your local hone brew store with
on-line store p ces.

The Be€r Nut
1200 S. State
Salt Lake City 8411 1

(888) 825-4697
iax: (801) 531-8605
ww,\/.beernut.c0m
"Make Beet not Bombs"tM

Salt City Brew Supply
750 E. Fort Union Blvd.
[Iidvale 84047
(801) 849-0955
w!r4,v.saltcitybrewsupply.com
Salt Lake valleys newest Home
Brew Supply Store that teels like
it has been around tor geneta-
tions.

Brewfest Beverage Co,
199 N4ain St.
Ludlow 05149
(802) 228-4261
www. brewf estbeverage.com
Supplying equipment & ingredi-
ents for allyour honebrewing
needs. Largest selection of craft
beer in the area. Growlers poured
daily! "We're hoppy to serve you!"

Blue Hidge
Hydroponics & Home
Brewing Co.
5327 D Williamson Rd.
Roanoke 24012
(540) 265-2483
wwwbluerid0ehydroponics.com
Hours: Mon-Sat llan - 6pm and
Sunday 10am - 2pm.

Fermentation Trap, Inc.
6420 Seminole Trail
Seminole Place Plaza #12
Barboursville 22923
(434) 98s-2192
ia}] 1434]' 985-2212
questi0ns@f ermentationtrap.com
www.f ermentationtrap.com

HomeBrewuSA
96 West lMercury Blvd.
Hampton 23669
(757) 788-8001
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
So utheaste rn Vi rgi n ia!

FlomeBrewUSA
5802 E. Virginia Beach Blvd., #115
JANAF Shopping Plaza

Norfolk 23502
1 -888459-BREW or (757) 459-2739
www.n0me0rewusa.c0m
Largest Selection of Beer & Wine
Making Supplies & Equipnent in
Southeasten Virginia!

Jay's Brewing Supplies
9790 Center St.
Manassas 20110
(703) 543-2663
www.jaysbrewing.com
email: info@jaysbrewing.com
No natter if you're a novice or
advanced brcwet we have what
you need. Setting the standard
for brewing supplies & ingredi-
ents at competitive prices.

myLHBS (my Local
Home Brew Shop)
6201 Leesburg Pike #3
Falls Church (703) 241-3874
wwl.{.myLHBS.com
All the basics plus unique and
hard-to-find Belgian and other
sp ecialty i n g red i e nts.

WeekEnd Brewgr -
Home Beer &
Wine Supply
4205 West Hundred Road
Chester/Richmond area 23831
1-800-320-1456 or (804) 796-9760
beerinf o@weekendbrewer.com
www.weekendbrewercom
LARGEST variety of nalts & hops
in the area!

Northwest
Brewers Supply
1006 6th Street
Anacortes 98221
(800) 460-7095
www.nwbrewers.com
All Your Brewing Needs
Since 1987

Sound Homebrew
Supply
6505 5th Place S.

Seattle 98108
(855)407-4156
inlo@soundhomebrew.com
soundhomebrew.c0m
Knowledgeable Staff.
Great Selection.

Bader Beer & l^,ine
Supply, Inc.
711 Grand Blvd.
Vancouve( WA 98661
1-800-596-3610
Sign up for our free e-newsletter
at ww w. bad e rb rcw i n g. co n

The B€er Essentials
2624 South 1'l2th St., #E-l
Lakewood 98499
(253) s81-4288
www.thebeeressentials.com
Mail order and secure on-line
ordering available. Conplete line
ol brewing and kegging supplies.

The Cellar Homebrew
l\,4ake your own beer & wine
'14320 Greenwood Ave. N.

Seattle 98133
1-800-342-1871
FAST Reliable Service, 40 Yearsl
Securc ordering online
www. ce I I ar- h o n e b re w. co n

Homebrew Heaven
9109 Evergreen Way
Everett 98204
1-800-850-BREW (2739)
tax: (425) 290-8336
inf o@homebrewheaven.com
www.homebrewheaven.com
Voted Best 1nline Web Site
for 0rdering

Larry's Brewing Supply
7405 S. 21Ah St., #103
Kent 1-800-441-2739
wwwlanysbrewsupply.com
Products for Hone and
Cntt Brewers!

Mountain Homebrew
& Wine Supply
8530 122nd Ave. NE, B-2
Kirkland 98033
(425) 803-3996
info@mountainhomebrew.com
www.m0untainh0mebrewc0m
The Nonhwest's prenier hone
brewing & winemaking store!

Brew & Grow
(Madison)
3317 Agriculture Dr
lVadison 53716
(608) 226-8910
www.0rewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our store lor a great selec-
tion of brewing equipnent and
supplies. The largest inventory ot
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

Brew & Grow
(Waukesha)
2246 Bluemound Rd.
Waukesha 53186

1262) 717-0666
www.0rewan0gr0w.c0m
Visit our store for a great selec-
tion of brewing equipment and
supplies. The largest inventory 0f
organics, hydroponics and plant
lighting in Wisconsin.

House of Homebrew
410 Dousman St.
Green Bay 54303
(920) 435'1007
stall@houseolhomebrew.corn
wwwhouseof homebrew.com
Beer, Wine, Cider, Mead, Soda,
Coffee, Tea, Cheese Making.

Northern Brewer
1306 S. I08th St.
West Allis 53214
1-800-681.2739
wWWnorthernbreweLcom
Call or Write for a |REE
CATALOG !

Point Brew Supply &
O'so Erewlng Co,
3038 Village Park Dr
l-3g/Exit 153
Plover 54467
(715)342-9535
marc@pointbrewsupply.com
www.pointbrewsupply.com
www.0s0brewrng.c0m
"The Feel Good Store with a tean
oI Professional Brcwers on Staff"
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The Purple Foot
3167 South 92nd St.
l\,4ilwaukee 53227
(4't4) 327 -2130

lax:. (4141 327 -6682

wineandbeer@purplelootusa.com
www.purplef ootusa.c0m
Top quality wine and beer supply
-Ca fot a FREE caklog!

WlndRlver
Brewlng Co., Inc
861 10th Ave.
Barron 54812
1-800-266-4677
www.windriverbrew.com
FBEE catalog. Fast
nationwide shipping.

Wlne & Hop Shop
'1931 Monroe Street
Madison 53711
1-800-657-5199
www.wineandhop.com
Southern Wisconsin s largest
selection ol beer & winenaking
supplies. 10 varieties of wine-
making grapes trom Mitchell
Vineyard.

AUSTRALIA

Grein and
Grape Pty LTD,
5/280 Whitehall St.
Yarraville 3013
(03) 9687 0061

www. grarnan0grape.c0m.au

Equipment, ingredients and
advice for the beginner & expen.
Full mail ordet service.

CANADA

Bosagrap€
Wlnery Supplies
6908 Palm Ave.
Burnaby VsE 4E5
(604) 473-9463
www.bosagrape.c0m
Not only tor wineies! Sest
selection of Beer & Wine Making
lngrcdients, Supplies & Equipment.

Hop Dawga
Homebrewlng Suppllea
Vernon (250)275-49'1'1
www.n0p0awgs.ca
Fast mail order seruice toa

Brewing Equipment.
Kegging Equipment.
Malts, Hops, Yeasts.

Beer Gralna Supply Co.
I Frontenac Crescent
Deep Biver KoJ 1P0
(888) 675-6407
www.beergrains.com
info@beergrains.com
We connect Canadian home
brewers with ftesh brewing ingre-
dients and home brewing sup-
plies. Count on us to supportyou
and you passion tot brewing.

C€nadlan Hom€brew
Suppll€s
10 Wilkinson Rd., unit 1

Erampton LOT 581
(905) 450-0191
chs-store@bellnet.ca
www.homebrew-supPlies.ca
Drink a Beer, Waste an Hout,
Brew a Beer, Waste a Liletine!
For all your homebrew supply
needs and wants.

NORWAY
Brygg€land
Gierdrumsgata 20
Lillestrsm
Tel: (+47) 63 80 38 00
www.Bryg0eland.no
An nan trenger tor e lage sl og vin.
"Fn revare til nytelse"
Butikker ioslo og Li estrsn.

P€tit Ag€ntur AS
7977 Hoylandet
Phone: (0047) 7432-1400
Web: petit-agentur.no
Mail: post@petit-agentur.no

Hone nade beer nade tun!
You best source for eveDlhing
you need to brew you own Beet

SWEDEN
Humlegerd€na
Ekolager AB
Fabriksvdgen 5 B

SE-18632 Vallentuna
(+46) 8 514 501 20
fax: (+46) 8 514 501 21

Email: info@humle.se
Website: shop.humle.se
50+ book tifles, 50+ nalt types,
60+ hop varieties, 100+ yeast
stnins. Fast order handling and
shipping to 25 countries in Europe.
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last call

[ (suddenly, I bore
witness to mem-
bers' tales of fail-
ure. Everyone, it
seemed, had cre-
ated bad batches.
Some as recently
as last week,1;

Commandos, had members working
on six batches to create 66 gallons
(250 L) ofbeer.

With everyone's gear set up on a
driveway in Thomaston and so much
good will in the air, it was hard not to
feel excited about brewing. Everyone
wanted to help everyone else,
whether it be lending a the.mometer
or helping set up a brewing rig.
Samples ofpast homebrew experi-
ments appeared, and pretty soon I

was assisting a friend make a saison.
When it came time for me to

make my quick announcement that I'd
be letting my membership expire, I

wasnt prepared for a rejection of nry
decision. But indeed, as the rains
came, a member led what became an
ioformal intervention right there in a
garage filled with a dozen brewers,

'Are we prepared to let this guy
leave the club, knowing we didnt give
him the support he needed," he asked.
"l'm not. I'm not going to let him
down. Who s with me?"

They were all with him.
There s nothing compared to the

feeling that someone believes in you.
This wasnt about beer anymore. lt
was about trying again despite the
instinct to give up. Not to get overdra-
matic, but berng In rhe crosshairs of
that kind ofsupport was inspiring.

Suddenly, I bore witness to mem-
bers' tales offailure. Everyone, it
seemed, had created bad batches.
Some as recently as last week. All of
the members had faced a crisis of
faith, as I was. I wasnt bringing down
the club because ofmy naivety; I was
a symbol ofwhat could be. Not only
did I want to try again for myself, but I

also wanted to try agarn for rhem. syo

Will Siss writes a monthly beer col-
umn for the Waterbury Republican-
American newspaper in Waterbury,
Connecticut. Read his columns at
htt p L/w i | | si ss.wo rdp re ss. co m or /61 I ow
him on Twitter: @BeerSnobCT
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The tale of a brewinq intervention

Will Siss . Watertown, Connecticut

Faith Renewed

or ove. a year now, I ve had a
debilitating problem. While my
passion for beer is well known,

I had yet to brew a beer on my own
successltrlly. liJ parrnered up with oth-
ers and made two decent beersi a rwe
ale and a smoked maple wheat.
However, I found the process of
brewing at home stressful, mostly
because I wanted to get the steps
done correctly and my mind tends to
wander from directions.

After that, I tried two homebrews
on my own: a porter and a stout.
Making the porter wasnt too tougl.,
because I used a friend's equipment
and he was there in case I made a
mistake, which I did in not double
checking that I had the right amount
ofhops (l had to borrow some). The
stout was nightmarish: I scorched tne
bottom ofmy pot, couldnt bring the
temperature down fast enough to put
in the yeast and when it came time to
bottle, I ended up spilling a quarter of
the product when a coil broke on the
gadget that helps yotr bottle.

Boti beers came out undrinkabre.
Sanitation or bottling technique prob-
lems caused both ofthem to explode
upon uncapping. What was left tasted
sour. I was angry and ready to give up.

What complicated matters was
that ltl joined a homebrew club a year
ago, and some ofthe members were
award-winning and crazy smart about
every aspect of brewing. They didnt
follow recipes; they made their own
They didnt brew with pots in their
kitchen; they had their own three-tier
brew,ng systems.

With a monthly meeting
approaching, I made the decision to
quit the club. I had my speech pre-
pared and I figured it wor:ld be simple.

The monthly meeting fell on May
7, which was the American
Homebrewers Association's Nationar
Homebrew Day - a day set aside for
clubs to participate in their own "big
beer." Our club, the Krausen
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TIE OR BEER RECIPE KIT?

LET'S REDEFINE FATHER'S IIAY.

MDrySu
HOMEBREWING & WINEMAKING

MidwestSuppties.com . 888-449-BREW {t27391
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